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Crossroads weather
Forecast for the Big Spring area: It will be 

clear through Tuesday with warmer after
noons. The highs today will be in the lower 70s 
with gusty winds and some occasional blowing 
dust. H ie lows tonight will be in the middle 
aos.

WARM

How’s That?
Filing late

Q. What is the praalty for fil
ing your Income Tax Return 
after April IS. if you haven’t fil
ed for an exjenslon?

A. The law provides a penalty 
of 5 percent the tax due for 
each month, or part of the 
month that the return is late' 
(maximum of 25 percent), 
u n le s s  you  can  show  a 
reasonable cause for the delay. 
If you flle a return late, you 
must attach a written explana
tion as to why the return was 
late, for the I ^  to determine if 
your reason is valid. This infor
mation is from the Income Tax 
Instruction boddet for the 1040 
Form {MTOvided by the Internal 
Revenue Service.

Calendar
Ooncert

TODAY
•  The Fort Worth . Chamber 

Orchestra wilt give a concert at 
8 p.m. in the Big Spring High 
School Auditorium, sponsor^ 
by the Big Spring Symphony 
A ssoc ia tion . T ickets a re  
available at the door.

•  The Colorado Independent 
School D istric t Board  of 
Trustees will meet at 7 p.m. at 
543 E. 11th St. in Colora(to City.

•  The Stanton City Council 
will meet at 7 p.m. in Stanton Ci
ty HaU.

•  Syndicated columnist Jack 
Anderson will lecture at Univer
sity of Texas at the-Perthian 
B a ^  in Odessa, beginning at 8 
p.m.

TUESDAY
•  The C oahom a B and  

Boosters will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
in the (Coahoma High School 
Band Hall. Election of officers 
will take place.

•  Big Spring City CkxincU will 
meet at 5 p.m. in City Hall.

•  The Big S|Hing High School 
Symphonic Band, Honor Band, 
and the Runnels Band will give 
a concert at 7:30 p.m. in the 
High School Auditorium. No ad
mission charge. The public is 
invited.

THURSDAY
•  Those who have been cer

tified for April 1988 may pick-up 
their food commodities from 
8;15 a.m. to 2 p.m. All recipients 
must have their certification 
cards with them in order to 
receive their commodities. 
Please bring your own sacks.

FRIDAY
•  Senior Citizen Dance 8 p.m. 

in Building 489, in the Air Park. 
All seniors are invited to attend.

•  Southwest Collegiate In
stitute “SWCIDFest” ^ in s .

SATURDAY
•  The Washington Elemen

tary Spring Carnival will be 
from 5-7 p.m. at Washington 
Elementary, Birdwell Lane. 
Everyone is invited to attend.

Arson cause of mobile home fire
Neighbor recalls reporting prowler to police same night

By B IL L  FOSTER  
StaH W riter

Arson was the cause of a flre that 
destroyed 15 m o t ^  homes and damaged 
two oth «s at D&C Sales in Big Spring early 
Saturday, Fire Department Arson In
vestigator Carl Condray said today.

“The fire was set,’’ Condray said.
However, he declined to say what evidence 

led investi^tors to determine that the blaze 
was arson.

Electricity or gas were not hooked up to 
any of the homes. Assistant Fire Chief Burr 
Lea Settles said.

H ie State E’ire Marshal’s office will assist 
local authorities with the investigation, Con
dray said. „

Tte blaze was reported about 4 a.m. Satur
day at DAC Sales, Inc., 3910 W. Highway 80. 
The fire caused an estimated $150,000 
damage.

All of the homes on the lot were unoc
cupied. The homes were repossessed and 
were being held at the lot for resale, DAC Of
fice M a n a ^  Glenda Wilson said.

Meanwhile, a woman who lives in a mobile 
home directly northeast of the lot where the 
homes burned said she saw a prowler near 
her home about 9:30 p.m. Friday.

“The dog was having fits and I went out
side to investigate. There was a man stan
ding near the cinner of my home. He ran 
when I yelled,’’ Frankie Eldwards said.

'The man was “dark-skinned and wearing 
dar^ clothing,” Edwards said.

Eldwards said she notifled police about the 
prowler, but they never respcmded. A police 
department spokesman said that officers 
are “always sent” to investigate prowler 
reports.

“Hie officers probably searched the area 
without her knowing,” the spokesman said.

He said the department is unable to notify 
individuals who file a complaint if they do 
not leave a telephone numbw. Eldwards does 
not have a telephone.

Later that morning, at about 3:30 a.m., 
Eldwards said she was awakened by two loud 
explosions.

“ I saw a glow and went outside,” she said. 
“A white trailer was burning underneath. 
Flames w o e  lapping iq> both sides of the 
trailer.”

The burning mobile home was located on 
the DAC Sales lot about 60 feet southwest of 
the Eklwards home.

“ I don’t think the fire was set by a tran
sient, because the outside of the trailer was 
burning first,” Eldwards said.

Illegal after-hour entry of the trailers has 
been a problem in the past, accwding’to 
Wilson.

“There have been times when people have 
entered the homes at night,” Wilson said.

Two mobile homes at the lot were '' 
reportedly burning when the initial call was 
received by Big Spring Police, Settles said.

“Six or seven trailers were on fire by the 
time firefighters arrived at the scene and 
could get water lines laid,” he said.

S tro n g , gu sty  w in d s  h a m p e re d  
firefightm’ efforts to contain the blaze.

The mobile homes were parked close 
togetho* to prevent vandalism, Wilson said 
— a factor that contributed to fast
spreading flames.

Big Spring fire officials said they are seek
ing informati(m that might lead to the arrest 
and conviction of a persons or persons 
resposible for setting the fire. Anyone who 
m i^ t  have information about the case 
shoiild contact the police or fire station at 
263-8311.

Hijackers kUl second hostage

“The hijackers 
say that if you 
don’t give us fuel 
.Ibeir.jMdll kill all 
the pasaengers; 
Please listen to 
this and greetings 
to my family.’’
— K uw ait i  jet  
hostage

LARNACA, Cyprus (A P ) — Arab hijackers of a 
Kuwait Airways jet killed a hostage today, then said 
they will shoot all the passengers, including three 
members of Kuwait’s royal family, if the plane is not 
refueled.

H ie gunmen said the dead man, who was tossed out 
of the plane onto the tarmac, was a “Kuwaiti of
ficer.” He was the second man killed by the hi
jackers, who hold nearly 50 people aboard the plane.

Doctors said the side of the man’s face was badly 
injured, possibly because of a beating. He had been 
shot at least once in the head.

The hijackers warned 
they would take “more 
dangerous steps” if 
their demand for fuel 
was not met by Cypriot 
officials. Hiey said they 
wanted -t o - fly  4e- o~ 
“neutral country.”

More than thrm hours 
after the man’s body 
was thrown out of the 
plane at Lamaca air
port, the hijackers put 
one of the passengers, 
identified as Fadl Mar- 
zouk el-Oteibi, on the 
radio.

Speaking in Arabic, he told the control tower: “The 
hijackers say that if you don’t give us fuel they will 
kiU all the passengers.

“Please listen to this and greetings to my family.”
Hie man’s body was was thrown out of the jet at 

3:07 p.m. (8:07 a.m. EDT), after Cypriot authorities 
did not comply with several demands that the air
craft be refueled.

Half an hour later an ambulance headed toward 
the plane, picked up the body and took it to the Lar- 
naca morgue, where AP photo stringer Takis loan- 
nides said the man was dead on arrival.

“We have executed a Kuwaiti officer,” a hijacker 
told the control tower. “We also reconfirm that the 
craft must be refueled immediately, immediately, 
before we take more dangerous steps.”

Kuwaiti officials had said th m  people with 
“military status” were on the plane.

One of them, a 24-year-old Kuwaiti border guard, 
was killed Saturdav in the first death in the weeklong 
ordeal.

The hijackers had set two deadlines today for fuel. 
A 1 p.m. (6 a.m.) deadline passed without incident 
after Malaz Abdo, deputy head of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization office here, and Michael 
Herodotou, head of Cyprus’ Civil Aviation Depart
ment, conducted brief negotiations with the 
hijackers.
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KUWAIT A I R W A Y S  FLIGHT 422
TUESDAY. APRH. 5:
Kuwaiti Aifways Boeing 747 leaves Bangkok bound for Kuwait with 96  
passengers and IS  a e w  members.

TUESOAY-FRK>AY. A P flL S-B:
P tv ie  hijacked over the Persian GuN. It lands at Iran's Mashhad airport. 
Fifty-seven.hostages are released. SS remain on board. Jetliner is 
refueled and takes off from Mashhad. With fuel tarAs near empty after 
seven-hour fligN. plane lands at Larnaca. Cyprus.

SATURDAY. AP flL 9:
Deadline to refuel plane passes, 
hijackers beat captives and kin 
Kuwaiti security ouard.
Orte captive is released after 
meetings at plane. Hijackers 
continue their demands.
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By SARAH LUM AN  
Staff W riter

MEETINGS V;iTH HIJACKERS AT 74'

H
1/4

H
Mediterranean Sea

Above is a p a rtia l chronology of the developm ent in the h iiacking  of K uw ait A irw ays  
F ligh t 422, a Boeing 747. H iiackers  have killed  tw o hostages so fa r , one this m orning.

A panel of dissatisfied video 
rental business operators ap
pealed to the county commis
sioners today for relief in 
regulations slewing down in
vestigations into m issing  
movies or equipment.

(Commissioners also approved 
reducing the 1967-88 homestead 
percentage exemption to 20 per
cent, and transferring funds for 
maintenance and purchase of 
eoanty firefighting equipment 
from the general fund to an 
equipment operating fund. The 
general fund will be reimbursed 
$45,663.98 in expenditures to 
date from the equipment 
operating fund.

Big Spring Video owner A1 
Scott, and Hughes Rental 
representative Mike Hughes, 
presented their complaint to the 
court, along with Bob Wilbanks 
from Ultra Video.

Their problems center around 
what Scott called “a burglary 
ring” operating in Big Spring, in 
w h i c h  p e r s o n s  r e n t  a 
videocassette player or cassette 
tapes, or both, from  an  
esteblishment and do not return 
the equipment.

Complaints resulted when ac
ting county attorney Harvey 
Hooser refused to file cases 
against persons based only on 
m atching signatures and  
numbers from drivers’ licenses 
because clerks in the stores 
could not positively identify the 
individuals who had taken the 
merchandise.

Scott and Wilbanks told the 
commissioners that they had 
reported such incidents to the 
police.

“A police officer came to the 
front door of my store and said 
they don’t take offense reports 
any more,” Wilbanks said. 
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Delegates face New  Yorkers

Dozer driver
AssbcIbHB PrMB phaH

L U F K IN  —- Brandon Skyler A llison, 3, of Lufk in , takas advantage of a hazy spring afternoon recently  
to get some bulldozer w ork done. He is the son of K aren and B rian  Allison.

By LAURA K IN G  
Associated Press W riter

Democratic presidential con
tender Jesse Jackson tackled a 
sensitive issue in New York’s key 
primary by saying he would not 
meet again with Palestine Libera
tion Organization chief Yasser 
Arafat. lUval Albert Gore Jr., who 
is playing up his own strong sup
port for Israel, said today he must 
finish strong in New York for his 
campaign to continue.

'The New York primary, with its 
prize of 255 delegates, is eight days 
away, and all three Democrats 
were stumping in the state today. 
The trio had three debates schedul
ed this week — their first full-scale 
faceoffs since last month’s Super 
Tuesday campaign.

Vice Presidmt George Bush, bid
ding to stay in the spotlight 
although he virtually has the 
Republican nomination wrapped 
up, was thinning three days of 
campaigning in New York today. 
Bush’s only remaining rival, Pat 
Robertson, has all but abandoned 
his effort.

Gore said he will remain in the 
race through the national conven
tion in July, but must turn in a con

vincing perform ance in the 
primary.

“We’re running to win here but 
at a minimum we have to have a 
finish that convinces you ... that, 
well. Gore did it. He has the 
momentum. He has the strength to 
go on,” the Tennessee senator said 
on “CiBS This Morning.”

M i c h a e l  D u k a k i s ,  th e  
Democratic front-runner, spent 
Sunday at home in Boston  
celebrating the Greek Orthodox 
Blaster with his family. Jackson 
visited Harlem, while Gore cam
paigned in a heavily Jewish part of 
Bnwklyn.

Jackson, who has been criticized 
by Jewish leaders for meeting with 
Arafat, was asked Sunday whether 
he would do so again.

“ I would not — and it’s not 
necessary to do that,” he said on 
(TBS’ “Face the Nation.”

Jackson said today in New York,

“ It would not be a good approach to 
start at the table with the most ex
treme elements. That’s a formula 
for catastrophe.”

He added, “ In this city, some of 
your top Palestinian leaders in the 
world live. Some of your top 
JewLsh-American and pro-Israeli 
leaders live here. We should begin 
to talk here to implore both sides to 
a higher level of security.”

In the interview on Sunday, 
Jackson went out of his way to be 
conciliatory toward Gore.

In recent days. Gore has blasted 
Jackson’s lack of government ex
perience and his foreign policy 
views, and said the nation needs a 
“president, not a preacher.” 

Jackson’s mild rejoinder on Sun
day: “Well, both of us went to 
seminary.”

Asked if Gore’s remarks had 
been unfair, Jackson said, “ No, I 
think that Al Gore has too much 
character to be categorically 
unfair.”

Gore, for his part, praised 
Jackson for saying he wouldn’t sit 
down with Arafat.

“The statement Jesse Jackson 
made this morning was very con- 
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Sand near El Paso sifted for bodies
EL PASO (A P ) — Parents are 

sewing identification labeia into 
t h ^  children’s clothing. Teen-age 
girls are heading home early. And 
volunteers are sifting through the 
desert sands looking for more 
bodies after finding six young 
women buried in shaUow graves.

Residents in northeastern El 
Paso are dealing with the slayings 
of the six young women, ages 14 to 
24, in many ways while the city’s 
police chief calls on residents to be 
careful, not alarmed.

In response, far fewer yotuig 
women can be found loitering 
around bars, convenience stores 
and motels, even on warm spring 
nights.

“ (The slayings) brought it home 
to them that maybe they’re not in
vulnerable,*’ says Rebecca Wylie, 
head counselor at Parkland High 
who consoled friends of 14-year-old 
Dawn Smith, a Parkland dropout 
whose remains were discovered 
Oct. 20.

“They’re more careful about 
walking out by themselves. 
They’re more conscious about 
coming home by their curfew,’’ 
Ms. Wvlie said.

The killings also inspired a com
munity group to give elementary 
school children idmtification carcte 
to be sewn into their clothing or lac
ed into their shoes.

“One thing we’ve noticed in see
ing pictures of gravesites or even 
auto accidents is that there is 
always a shoe at the scene,’’ said 
Stan Roberts, president of th Nor
theast El Paso CTvic Association, 
which ordered 10,000 tags for 
students.

TTie police investigation centers 
around the deaths of Angelica 
Jeanette Frausto, 17; Karen 
Baker, 20; Maria Rosa Clasio, 24; 
Desiree Wheatley, 15; Ivy Susanna 
Williams, 23; and Miss Smith.

Frausto was last seen behind a 
tavern in northeast El Paso. Baker 
was last spotted getting into a car 
at a motel on the same street. Her 
body was found Sept. 4 buried 
among creosote bushes in the 
desert 18 miles northeast of El 
Paso.

Since then, the bodies of the five 
other young women were found in
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E L  PASO — Police dig up the rem ains of the sixth v ic tim  of the desert m urders recently . The bodies of 
six young women have been found in the desert about I t  m iles northeast of here since last fa ll.

shallow graves in the same litter- 
strewn patch of desert. Police are 
almost certain the women were 
victims of the same killo* but 
refuse to discuss most aspects of 
the case.

David Leonard Wood, a con
victed sex offendo*, was described 
as a possible suspect in the case by 
a detective testifying at Wood’s 
rape trial.

Wood, 30, who had been jailed 
since his Oct. 23 arrest on the rape 
charge, was convicted last month 
and sentenced to 50 years for his 
fourth sex crime conviction.

His victim testified that he kid
napped her last summer, took her 
to an area near where the bodies 
were later found, and started digg
ing a hole. When he heard voices, 
he took the woman across the 
street, raped her ̂ nd left her naked 
in the desol.

About a month afto- that attack, 
the Hrst body — that of Clasio — 
was discovered by a utility 
employee digging at the site. 
Police searched thie area that day 
and found Ms. Baker’s remains 
about 50 yards away.

Police beat Hijack.
H ER A LD  STAFF R EPO R T

Two burglaries, a theft, a 
forgery, an act of vandalism and a 
trespassing incident were reported 

" to £ ig  l^^n g  police over the 
weekend. *

e Someone reportedly e n ta ^  
Zelda’s Beauty Shop,' 103 W. Nmth 
St., and stole $15.

e Jim GrifTin, Big Spring, told 
police someone enter^ his v ^ c le  
and stole a .12 gauge shotgun, 
valued at $500; chroks and $1,000.

e Terri Adams, 2206 S. Mon- 
ticello St., reported the theft of a 
purse, two wallets, a clock and 
cash. TTie items were valued at 
$158.

e A woman reportedly used so
meone else’s driver’s license to 
cash a $70 forged check at the 
Kwikie Store, 510 N. Lamesa 
Highway.

•  A mattress, valued at $120, 
was reported damaged at Motel 6, 
600 W. 1-20.

•  A man was told to leave 
McDonald’s, U.S. 87 and 1-20, and 
not return. Police were summoned 
when the man returned, according 
to police reports.

Continued from page 1-A
The hijackers then set a 2:30 p.m. (7:30 a.m. EDT) 

deadline and told the control tower refueling must 
start or “you will receive the corpse.’’

Fourty-seven minutes later, the man, identified by 
the hijackers,as a Kuwaifi Officer, was thnown out of 
the jet. -i. "•

In announcing the first deadline today, one of the 
gunmen told the control tower by radio: “We hereby 
appeal to the CVpms government that we are inten
ding to take off to a neutral country, therefore you 
are kindly requested within one hour to start refuel
ing the craft. Otherwise, we kill a personality related 
to the unjust Kuwaiti regime.’’

The hijackers have bera demanding the release of 
17 terrorists held in Kuwait for bombing the U.S. and 
French embassies there in 1983. But sources close to 
the negotiations said the hijackers today demanded 
freedom for the three men among the 17 terrorists 
who are sentenced to death.

Kuwait apparently rejected the modified demand. 
On Sunday, a pro-Iranian group in Lebanon 

threatened to kill ^ e r ic a n  and French hostages if 
any attempt was made to sham the |dane. A  state
ment from the Islamic Jihad terrorist group was

County.

delivered to a news agency in west Beirut, along with 
photographs of journalists Terry A. Anderson, an 
American, and Jean-Paul Kauffmann, of France.

Three members of Kuwait’s large Al-Sabah royal 
family are among the 52 people believed to be aboard 
the Boeing 747, including at least h ^  > dozen hooded 
hlUckers armed with grenades dod ̂ jtms.

The plane was hijacked ’TUesdgy^ a  flight from 
Bangkok to Kuwait carrying 112 people and forced 
down in northeastern Inm, where 57 people were 
freed., After the plane left Iran on Friday, Beirut and 
Damascus r e f u ^  to let it land.

Another captive, an ailing 32-year-old Kuwaiti, was 
freed in Larnaca, apparently after PLO intmrention.

One member of the royal family, Fadel Khaled Al- 
Sabah, told the tower by radio Sunday evening in a 
faint voice: “We depend on God for our fate.” The 
other two royal f a ^ y  members are his sisters, 
Ebtesam and Anware.

Today marked the first time the hijackers had 
refored over the radio to any plan to fly to a “neutral 
country.” They did not name the country or say 
which of the royal family they planned to 1^.

However, the Kuwaiti newspaper A l^abas  
reported that A lgaian officials have become involv
ed in the negotiations.

Continued from page 1-A
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Hooser advised the owners to 
consult with the police chief on 
the matter.

Hughes said positive iden
tification of a single stranger 
who came into a store to rent a 
video or a VCR would not be 
possible for his clerks.

Wilbanks agreed, saying that 
his store had had approximately 
350-400 such customers in the 
past weekend.

The video owners asked the 
court to consider opening the in
vestigation without a lOnday 
waiting period.

County judge Milton Kirby 
told the panel, “That 10 days is 
m a n d a t e d  by the s t a te  
legislature, so 1 think you’re in 
the wrong stall to gripe about 
that here.”

Kirby said state law mandates 
the video owners send the 
suspected thieves a registered 
letter concerning the material. 
If there is not response within 10 
days, a case may be filed 
through the county’s criminal 
courts.

Scott asked Hooser why the 
identification used by the firms, 
a driver’s license number and a 
signature, could not be used as a 
basis for filings in the same 
fashion as it is used in cases of 
hot checks.

Hooser said the laws for hot 
checks were entirely different 
and the identification by a 
driver’s license and signature is 
not sufficient in cases of video 
thefts. Kirby agreed.

H u g h e s  a s k e d  i f  a 
photographic record of the in
dividual renting the eouipment 
would be sufficient icwntifica- 
tion if it were not returned, and 
Hooser said he thought that 
would be a sound basis on which 
to file.

“We don’t like to file on people 
we can’t identify,’,’ he said. “ If

you can positively identify a 
person who took your merchan
dise, then ru  file on him. But if 
you cannot identify this in
dividual, then when (he) goes to 
court, I know what the judge is 
going to do.

“We have filed a lot of these 
cases and we’U file a lot more, 
but unless you can identify the 
individual then no, we won’t ac
cept the case,” Hooser said.

The commissioners convened 
at 9:11 a.m. with precinct two 
commissioner Paul Allen absent 
from the meeting. He arrived 
several minutes later.

Delaying action on reports by 
county personnel not present, 
the commissioners reviewed the 
request from the sheriff’s 
department to approve addi
tional security li$^ting for the 
county courthouse’s south 
doors.

H ie conunissioners approved 
adding two large security lights 
for those doors.

Subsequently the commis
sioners also approved continu
ing emplo3nnent of a reserve 
deputy for an additional two 
weeks.

The commmissioners then ap
proved amendments to the 
1987-88 budget to allow for pur
chase of fii^ighting equipment 
not previously budgeted.

(tommissioners spent approx
imately 20 minutes in the discus
sion of the video concerns, and 
commissioners O.L. (Louis) 
Brown and David Barr re
quested infonnation from the 
iddeo store owners concerning 
what other counties are doing in 
the matter.

Hughes said his information 
from Lubbock County and from 
San Angelo indicated that coun
ty attoiTieys there — in the case

Lubbock he said the county 
crim inal district attorney 
specifically advised him — are 
acting on complaints with no

identification other than a mat
ching signature and a driver’s 
license.

Kirby suggested the business 
representatives should consult 
with the police department and 
sheriff’s office in the matter. “ I 
understand you have a problem, 
but it is your problem,” he said.

Naomi Hunt presented a 
report from the Howard Ckxmty 
Extension office.

The commissioners moved on 
to hear a tax report from 
Dmothy Moore and discuss a 
letter Moore received from a 
taxpayer concerning a well in 
the Vealmoor Field that has not 
produced any revenue since 1961 
but on which taxes amounted to 
$24 yearly.

Barr advised Moore to write 
to the taxpayer concerning the 
responsibility of the oil com
pany operating the lease, saying 
that tte operator can hold a 
lease open with a well but must 
pay the owner of the mineral 
r i^ ts  for its production.

“ (The owner) can force them 
to turn the lease back,” Ban- 
said. “We have no say in that, 
nor your office either. That’s the 
oil company.

“They can hold a lease open 
but t h ^ ’ve got to pay the 
people.”

(iiief appraiser F.E. Pereira 
said today that the homestead 
exemption reduction will mean 
a savings for Howard County 
taxpayers whose homestead ex
emptions are approved.

“ If they file a bona fide 
homestead exemption and it is 
approved,” he satd, “on a honne 
valued at $10,000, the tax value 
would be $8,000.”

Each case will be reviewed in
dividually, but if the taxpayer 
follows the law and the exemp
tion is approved, he said, a sav
ings to the taxpayer would 
result.

Good year for laughs
By LJM. BOYD

Q. Who was the first stand-up 
comedian?

A. One Samuel Foote. In 1747, it 
was. Same year Thomas Gray 
wrote, “ Where ignorance is 
blitt/’Tis folly to be wise.” And a 
Scottish chemist found out beets 
contained sugar. Foote was an ac
tor who couldn’t get a job. So be 
just took center stage wherever 
he could get away with it, and im
itated famous people of the day. 
Audiences liked his act.

L.M.
Boyd

A A *
The balding John Breck was a 

paper chemist in Springfield, 
Mass. From 1908 on, Iw ex
perimented to find a cure for his 
baldness. Eventually, be wound 
up even more than a millionaire 
as the nation’s leading shampoo 
maker. He died in 1965, still bald.

A A A
Australian aborigines have no 

idea when their birthdays are.
A A A

The Qiinese of old shaved off 
the eyebrows of pickpockets. Peo
ple in crowds d i ^ ’t get too chum
my with men who had no 
eyebrows.

A A A
Q. That durable actor Andy 

Griffith is utterly charming in 
every way except one — he eats 
like a i ^ .  Will you tell him?

A. Not me. You tell him.

Delegates.

Police scoured a 10-square-mile 
area with borrowed heat-soising 
equipment mounted on airplanes. 
The Department of Corrections 
also provided dogs to sniff f(N* more 
bodies. On Oct. 20, the dop  found 
the remains of Miss Smith and 
Miss WheaUey within a half-mile of 
the first two.

On Nov. 2, police using dogs 
found the remains of Miss Frausto.

Police gave up searching a few 
weeks later, saying they were con
fident they had found all the bodies 
buried in the area.

Continued from page 1-A
structive. That’s a change in his 
position, I believe,” the Tennessee 
senator said as he campaigned in 
Brooklyn.

Gore, appearing in heavily 
Jewish n e i^ b o rh o ^ , picked up 
the e n d o r s e m e n t  of  state  
Assemblyman Dov Hikind. At one 
stop, Hikind introduced Gore by de
nouncing Jackson as the candidate 
who “embraced Yasser Arafat’’ 
and saying that Gore was the only 
one who “had the courage” to 
criticize Jackson.

But when he spoke, Gore didn’t 
discuss Jackson.

Gore, also interviewed on the 
CBS program, said he did not in
tend to change his campaign style 
despite criticism from Democratic 
heavyweights like party chief Paul 
Kirk and New York Gov. Mario 
Cuomo over attacks on the other 
Democrats.

“ I have no plans to change my 
basic campaign posture at all,” he 
said.

Democrat ic  non-candidate  
C^uomo, meanwhile, offered a con
fusing succession of statements on

whether he would accept a draft 
from a deadlocked convention.

On Saturday, during a telelphone 
interview with The Associated 
Press, he declared: “ I ’ve rtiled it 
out.”

Chiomo’s press secretary, Gary 
Fryer, immediately denied that the 
governor had intended to say he 
would refuse a draft, and meant in
stead that a draft should not take 
place.

On Sunday, (}uomo told the AP: 
“ I think it is absolutely a 
reasonable interpretation to say 
that if a person says it’s wroi^, it’s 
counterproductive, it’s unwise, it 
shouldn’t be, then that means he 
rejects a draft.”

But when asked flatly if the cor
rect interpretation was that he 
would not accept a draft, C^iomo 
said, “ I think so.”

He was more direct when asked 
much the same question by The 
New York Times on Sunday.

“Yes. You’re absolutely correct. 
That’s accurate. Now I hope there 
are no questions left about my 
role,” the Times quoted him as 
saying.

Sheriffs log
H ER A LD  STAFF R EPO R T

Howard (tounty Sheriff’s officers 
arrested Joe Rangel Gomez, 24, no 
address available, for public intox
ication and possession of mari
juana under two ounces.

•  The Texas Highway Patrol ar
rested Randolph Jiiuidy Prthce, 24, 
Midland, on charges of driving 
while license suspended and 
Department of Public Safety war
rants. He was released on $900 
bonds.

•  A house fire was reported Sun
day night three to five miles out on 
Vealmoor highway. Luther fire 
department responded, reporting 
the fire had burned out. No injuries 
were reported.

•  Leonard Glenn MePeak, 26, 
608 State Street, was arrested by 
the Texas Highway Patrol and 
charged with driving while license 
suspended. He was also charged 
with driving while intoxicated and 
driving while license suspended on 
warrants from Midland Ctounty. 
MePeak was released on $2,200 
total bonds.

•  Joe Ramirez, also known as 
Joe Alcanter, 29,910 West Sixth St., 
was arrested on charges of driving 
while intoxicated. He was released 
on $1,000 bond.

•  C^arlos Carbajal, 19, American 
Motor Inn, was arrested on 
charges of driving while intox
ica te  and driving while license 
suspended by Big Spring police. He 
was released on $1,500 total bonds.

•-■•laittr^'^Saturday the Texas 
Highway BBtfol arrested WUliam 
"Briide" CnMdler, 21, Olanta, S.C., 
on Kinney County warrants for 
unauthiMized use oi motor vehicle 
and aggravated robbery. He was 
transferred to Kinney County 
authorites early Sunday.

Sheriff’s officers also received a 
rqx>rt late Saturday of an aban
doned vehicle off Midway Road. On 
Sunday a number of cattle were 
report^ on U.S. Highway 87 about 
18 miles north of Big Spring.

Angela Kohl, 612 Colgate, 
reported her 1979 Oldsmobile four- 
door sedan stolen Sunday. The 
vehicle had been found by Big Spr
ing police at Birdwell and the north 
service road of Interstate Highway 
20 before it was reported stolen.

Jody Griffith, 22, 4204 Walnut, 
was treated in the Srenic Mountain 
Medical Center Emergency Room 
for an accidental gunshot wound to 
the calf of his right leg suffered 
while he was practicing with a 
.22-caliber pistol.

Markets
Wett Texas light crude oil 17 66 a barrel, up 7S 
and cotton futures 62.60 a pound, up .76, at Il;34 
a m . according to Delta Commodities

Index
Volume

CURRENT 
Name QUOTE
American Petrofina 
Atlantic Richfield 
Bethlehem Steel 
Chevron 
Chmier 
DuAnt 
Energaa 
Ford 
Flreatone 
Gen Telephone 
Halliburton 
IBM
J C.Penny
KM art
Coca4Ma
DeBeers
Mobil
Pacific Gas 
PhUHpa
Southwetlem Bell 
Scan

2061.01
63.601,500
CHANGE

fromcloae
nc

. +v.
nc

SunOU em + 1
AT4T 28 . -v»
Texxco + ■'4
Texai Instrumenlx + 14
T exu  Utilitia 26 nr
U S Steel 32^ +%
Exxon 45 + H
Mese Ltd Ptshp.Pfd A 12W
HCA 34 + M»
Larimer Telepicturee 14tt
National Health Care Inc nc
El Paso Electric ............ -Ve
pabot 36»b nc

Mutual Fuu4a
Amcep I0 38-11.21
IC .A 1328-14.52
New Economy 20 68-22.61
New Peripective 1058-11 46
V M  Kampen U.S Government 15.27-16.01
U.S. Government guaranteed lecuriUes fimd

1401-1471
« « «  446 00446 SO

4.304.42
Noon qua4et courteay of Edward D Jonaa A Co . 
216 Main S t , Big Spring. Texas 79760, Teiaphone 
M7-2901. Current quotes are from today's market, 
and the change is market activity from 3 p.m the 
previoui day

Deaths
Evangelina M ier
* Mrs. Jesus (Evangelina) Mier, 
65, of Big Spring, died 3:15 a.m. 
Monday, April 11, 1968 in the home 
of her daughter after a lengthy 
illness.

Services are pending with Myers 
k Smith Funeral Home.

ing, died Monday, April 11,1968 in a 
local hospital.

Services are pending with 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.

Ignacio Mendoza
Ignacio Mendoza, 63, of Big Spr-

M Y E R S ^ S M I T H
^ / n iin n i Hotui n w i ( Zst/»/ ^

267-8288
.101 K, 2 4 th  Si  ., B ig  S p ring

NflUey-Pldila&Waldi 
FimenI Hone 

iMi RotMio4 ClMpel
906 OREM 
BM SFRINO

Ignacio Mendoza, 63, died 
Monday. Services are pen
ding with Naliey-Pickle k 
Welch Funeral Home.
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Oscars
Bltt Spring H fg id , Monday, April 11,1986

Fans gather, technicians scurry as award night arrives
tELES (A P ) — Six  ̂ W ■■■■ ' l l t t f  “Cry Fr^dom” ; Muoi
rglaas Oscars stood V / S C n T  l l » l  John DsNleola, Donald
r outside the Shrine U i i r . ■ - -------‘ ..

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  Six 
24-foot fiberglass Oscars stood 
guart today outside the Shrine 
Auditorium, flanked by dozens of 
fans camped out in bleachers for a 
front-row look at celebrities arriv
ing for the 60th annual Academy 
Awards.

“This is my ninth year being 
Hrst, and 11th overall. I’m having a 
great time,” bragged Joey Mar
cus, slurping on a frozen ice bar as 
temperatures soared to 93 degrees 
Sunday afternoon.

With about 100 fans already grab
bing seats outside Sunday to catch 
a glimpse at die glitz, inside, 
technicians fine-tun^ reluctant 
d r a g o n s  and  p a r t i c i p a n t s  
rehearsed.

Tonight’s three-hour show is to 
be broadcast nationally by ABC-TV 
starting at 9 p.m. EDT.

Bernardo Bertolucci’s “The Last 
Emperor,” the kind of historical 
epic Hollywood loves to embrace, 
was favored for best picture over 
‘ ‘ B r o a d c a s t  N e w s , ’ ’ 
“Moonstruck,” “Fatal Attraction” 
and “H ( ^  and Glory.”

Cher, Holly Hunter, Glenn C^ose,
. Sally Kirkland and Meryl Streep 

were in contention for best actress. 
M ichael Douglas and Robin 
Williams were in a best actor battle 
with Marcello Mastroianni, Jack 
Nicholson and William Hurt.

During rehearsals Saturday, 
Dudley Moore and Liza Minnelli 
worked their way through an in
troductory duet introducing a 
medley of Oscar-nominated best 
songs, with Moore playing a white 
concert grand piano.

The first song, “ Storybook 
Love,” got under way with a 
silhouette sequence featuring a 
prince who was supposed to take on 
enemies and slay a dragon as Uiey 
slipped past him on a treadmill.

But as Willy DeVille moved 
through his tune, the dancer-prince 
stood with nothing approaching. A 
disembodied stage manager’s 
voice shouted, “OK, we have an 
emergency stop. Please stop. ... 
Our dragon hunig up.”

“Of course it has hang-ups. 
'That’s why they call it a drag-on,” 
quipped DeVille.

Dragon fixed, the sequence con
tinued with a female (InQCef on guy 
)vires gracefully dlesci^idingio the 

, arms of her waitiqB prince until 
'  She bumped into a'passfng castle.

LOS ANGELEIS (A P ) — Here is a 
complete list of nuninees in the 
order of presentation at tonight’s 
60th annual Academy Awards.

I. VISUAL EFFECTS: Dennis Muien. 
WilUem George, Herley Jessup and Ken- 
neUi Smith, “ Innerspace” ; Joel Hynek, 
Robert M. (ireeoberg, Richiud Greenberg 
and Stan Winston, “ Predator.”

J. SUPPORTING ACTRESS; Norma 
Aleandro, “ Gaby — A  True Story"; Anne 
Archer, “ Fatal Attraction” ; O^mpia 
Dukakia, “ Moonstruck"; Anne Ramsey, 
“ Throw Momma From the Train"; Ann 
Sothem, “ The Whales of August.”

3. ART DIRECTION; Art DirecUon: 
Norman Reynolds, Set Direction: Harry 
Cordwell, “ Empire of the Sun” ; Art Dlrecnpireof
tion: Anthony Pratt, Set Direction: Joan 

srd, “ Hope.
tion: FerdinandoScarfiotti,'Set Direction:
WooUard, ! And Glory"; Art Direc-

AttocialMl PrMt photo
LOS A N G E L E S  — Spectators w a lk  by a row  of g iant Oscars outside the Shrine A uditorium  Sunday as 
preparations continue fo r the 60th annual Academ y A w ards, which w ill be at the Shrine M onday in Los 
Angeles. I t  Is the firs t tim e  since 1947 th a t the show w ill be held a t the Shrine.

The auditorium, which features 
distinctive twin tumip-top domes 
and filigreed cornices and arches, 
seats 6,306, twice.as many as the 
Los Angeles Music Center, which 
had been the Oscars’ home for 
years.

Red carpeting lined the entrance 
where OMar nominees, studio 
chiefs and others will file through 
tonight.

Fans began arriving before dawn

on Sunday, bringing ice chests, 
sleeping bags, plenty of cold drinks 
and hats.

Southern California residents 
Ray Hernandez and his wife, Tina, 
grabbed a comer spot of the 
bleachers.

and their niece
___  officials turned

. thet^wayM jM j&y and Saturday 
because trie ^tileachers were

foimd seating after

unfinished.
“They said come back at 7 p7m. 

on Sunday, but we came early on a 
hunch and they (would) let us in,” 
Hernandez said.

In all, winners of 22 awards were 
to be announced tonight. Three 
already were announo^. ihe Icwi 
ing G. Thalberg .lifblunwtaahievw 
ment award for director Billy 
Wilder.

Bruno Cesari, “ The Last Emperor” ; Art 
Direction; Santo Loquaeto, Set Direction: 
Carol Joffe, Lee Bloom and (>orge DeTit- 
ta Jr., “ Radio Daya” ; Art DliecUon: 
Patrizia Von Brand^tein , Set DirecUon: 
Hal Gaueman, “ The Untouchables.”

4. C IN E M A TO G R A PH Y : M ichael 
Ballhaua, “ Broadcast News” ; Allen 
Daviau, “ Empire of the Sun” ; PhlUippe 
Rousselot, “ Hope And Glory” ; V it t^ o  
Storaro, “ The Last Emperor” ; Haskell 
Wexler, “ Matewan." '  "

3. ANIMATED SHORT FILM : Eunice 
Macaulay, “ Georae and Rosemary” ; 
Frederic Back, “ The Man Who Planted 
Trees” ; Bill Plymton, “ Your Face.”

6. DOCUMENTARY SHORT SUBJECT; 
Deborah Dickson, “ Frances Steloff: 
Memoirs of a Bookseller” ; Univooity of 
Southern California, “ In the Wee Wee 
Hours...” ; Megan Williams “ Language 
Says It All” ; Lynn Mueller, “ Silver Into 
Gold"; Sue Marx and Pamela Conn, 
“ Young At Heart.”

7. DOCUBIENTARY FEATURE: CaUe 
Oossley and James A. DeVinney, “ Eyes 
on the Prize: America’s Civil Rights 
YearsBridge to Freedom 1965” ; John 
Junkerman and John Dower, “ Hellfire: A 
Journey From Hiroshima” ; Robert Stone, 
“ Radio Bikini” ; Barbara Herbich and 
CVril Christo, “ A SUtch For Time” ; Aviva 
Slesin, “ The Ten-Year Lunch: The Wit and 
Legend of the Algonquin Round Table.”

8. SOUND: Robert Knuson, Don 
Digirolamo, John Boyle and Tony Dawe, 
“ Empire of the Sun” ; BUI Rowe and Ivan 
Sharrock, “ The Last Emperor” ; Lee 
Fresholtz, Dick Alexander, Vem Poole, 
and Bill Nelson, “ Lethal Weapon” ; 
Michael J. Kohut, Carlos DeLarios, Aaron 
Rochin and Robert Wald, “ Robocop” ; 
Wayne Artman, fom e Beckert, Tom Dahl 
and Art Rochester, “ The Witches of 
Eastwick.”

9. SU PPO RTING  ACTOR: Albert 
Brooks, “ Broadcast News"; Sean Con
nery, “ The Untouchables” ; Morgan 
Freeman, “ Street Smart” ; Vincent 
G arden ia , “ M oonstruck” ; Denzel 
Washington, “ O y  Freedom.”

10. F ILM  EDITING; Richard Marks, 
“ Broadcast News” ; Michael Kahn, “ Em-
lire of the Sun” ; Michael Kahn and Peter 

V.“ Fatal Attraction” : Gabriella 
, . ‘ ‘'The Last Em poor'*; Frank J. 

;6,'-ri*tt)6edp.”
, 11. ORIGINAL SONG: George Fenton 

aAd“ ikMta6‘ tTwangwa, “ Cry naedom ,”

“ Cry Freedom"; Musk: Franks Prevlte, 
Jolm DeNkola, Donald Maikmrllz, Lyric; 
Franke Prevlte, “ (I 'v e  Had) The Time of 
My Life,”  “ Dirty Danciiw"; Albert Ham 
mond and Diane Warren, “ Nothing's Gon
na Stop Us Now,”  “ M annequ inM usk : 
Harold Faltermeyer, Keith Forsey, Lyric: 
Harold Faltermayer, Keith Foraw, Bob 
Seger, ' Shakedown,'' "Beverly IQUb Cop 
ir \  Willy DeVille, “ StorytMok Love,'* 
from “The Princess Bride.''

U. ORIGINAL SCORE: George Fenton 
and John Gwangwa, “ Cry Freedom” ; 
John T. WUllams, “ Empire of the Sun” ; 
Ryuichi Sakamoto, DevM Byrne and Cong 
Su, “The Last Emperor” ; Ennio Mor- 
ricone, “ The Untouchables"; John T. 
WilUams, “The Witches of Eastwkk."

IS. ACTOR: Mkhael Douglas, "WaU 
Street” ; William  Hurt, ‘̂ Broadcast 
News"; Marcello Mastroianni, “Dark 
Eyes” ; Jack Nicholson, “ Ironweed” ; 
Robin W illiam s, “ Good, M orning 
Vietnam.”

14. L IV E  ACTIO N  SHORT: Ann 
Wingate, “ Making Waves"; Jonathan 
S a n ^  and Jana Sue Memel, “ Ray's Male 
Heterosmnial Dance HaU"; Robert A. 
Katz, “ Shoeahine.”

15. COSTUME DESIGN: Dorothy 
Jeakins, “ The Dead"; Bob 
“ Empire of the Sun” ; James 
“ The Last Emperor” ; Jenny Beavan and 
John B ri^ t, “ Maurice” ; MarUyn Vance- 
Straker, “ The Untouchables.''

16. DIRECTOR; Adrian Lyne, “ Fatal 
Attraction''; John Boorman, “ Hope And 
Glory"; Bernardo Bertolucci, “ The Last 
Emperor” ; Lasse Hallstrom, “ My Life as 
a Dog"; Norman Jewison, “ Moonstruck.”

17. MAKEUP,.: Bob Laden, “ Happy New 
Year” ; Rick Baker, “ Harry aiM the 
Hendenons.”

18. ADAPTED SCREENPLAY; Tony 
Huston, “ The Dead” ; James Dearden, 
“ Fatal Attraction” ; Stanley Kubrick, 
Michael Herr and Gustav Hasford, “ FuU 
Metal Jacket” ; Mark Pepke and Bernar
do Bertolucci, “ The Last Emperor” ; 
Lasse Hallstrom, Reidar Jonsson, Brasse 
Brannstrom and Per Berghmd, “ My Life 
as a Doc **

19. ^ I G I N A L  SCREENPLAY;
20. FOREIGN LANGUAGE:
21. ACTRESS: Cher, “ Moonstruck” ; 

Glenn Close, “ Fatal Attraction” ; HoUy 
Hunter, “ Broadcast N ew s "; Sally 
K irkland, “ A n n a "; M ery l Streep, 
“ Ironweed.”

22. PICTURE. “ Broadcast News,”  
“ Fatal Attraction,”  “ H im  And Glory,”  
“ The Last Emperor," “ Moonstruck.”

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $3.00 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAILY — 3 p.m. day prior to publication 

SUNDAY ■ 3 p.m. Friday

N A O M A  Co leman is 
celebrating her 8th An- 
n i v e r s a r y  at  The  
Downtown Grili!!! Ali 
w e e k  H a m b u r g e r  
Speciais, $1.95, includes 
beans and fries!! Also 
Bobby's Famous Banana 
Pudding! 109 E. 2nd, 
267-9251.

SEVEN Piece CB 700 
black drum set. Low 
price. $250. 263-4703 or 
263-1573.

Parents of Forsan High

juniors and seniors will 
meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Forsan High School 
cafeteria to discuss the 
April 23 all-night, post
prom party.

Treating yards for ticks 
— $25 per 5,000 square 
feet. Proceeds going to 
Humane Society. Call 
Gamer Thixton, 263-4874.

DRIVE-Thru and call-in 
orders welcome! Open 11 
a.m.-2 p.m. Tuesday- 
S a t u r d a y ;  5-8 p.m.

Tuesday-Friday. Hickory 
House, 1611 E. Fourth St., 
267-8921.

H o w a r d  C o u n t y  
NAACP will meet at 7 
p.m. in the C!hamber of 
Commerce meeting room 
Monday. The public is 
welcome to attend.

Big Spring Humane 
Society is in need of dona
tions — both dog food and 
money. The shelter is 
open daily from 4-6 p.m. 
or mail your donations to 
P.O. Box 823, Big Spring, 
Texas 79721.

HEEL! Sit! Stay! Can 
your dog do that? Enroll 
in Obeidence Class. Call 
267-8231; 267-2154;  
267-8345.

FO R  Sa le :  Ruidoso  
Home, 2,000 square feet.

Prestigious. Upper Ca
nyon. $72,000. Write: Box 
Hoider, Box 1603, Big Spr
ing, TX 79721,

ALIVE In (Thrist Revival, 
College Baptist CTiurch, 
1105 Birdwell Lane. April 
17th -22nd, 1988. Services: 
Sunday -ll:00 a.m. and 
7:00 p .m . ;  M onday  
-Friday -11:00 a.m. and 
7:00 p.m. (N u r s e r y  
Provided).

GIANT Garage Sale! You 
name it! We buy, sell, 
trade! 2 miles east of 
Moss Lake, North Ser
vice. 393-5495.

Each $1 donation will 
immunize eight children 
from polio. Contributions 
a re  tax deductible.  
PolioPlus — a program of 
Rotary International. 
PolioPlus, Box 1503, Big

Spring, Texas 79721.

The following couples 
have applied for mar
riage licenses:

Johnny Wesley Waddel, 
30, Box 2884, and Alice 
Abigail Lewis, 33, same.

Curtis Max Vaughn, 
Jr., 34, 2202 Cecilia, and 
Barbara Victoria Arnold, 
32, 2512 Carol.

Juan Diego Baldwin, 
812 W. 7th, 18 and RiU  
Ascension Uranga, 20, 
Route 1.

Michael Anthony Ryan, 
20, 1570 Sycamore, and 
Tammy Renae Mathews, 
17, HC 61.

Liodolo Sanchez Reyes, 
Jr. 21, Route 2, and 
Katherine Ruth Long, 27, 
same.

V i c t o r  R a y m o n d  
Yanez, 26, 107 N. E. 9th 
St. and Thelma Mendoza, 
28, 2103 Main St.

LOOK FOR 
COUPONS
M TNI NtPULD

RESALE SHOP

“CHALET'
Big Spring State Hoapitel 

Voluntaara

Bring Your Used 
Clothing, Shoot, and 

Knick-Knacks 
For Roaala

rrooBvOB miteOny wwnwfn
B88H Patlonte

313 Runnels

Chlldren-Ages 4 and 5
ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL SCHOOL

Invites You To Attend

“THE HAPPENING”
An Activity Day For Pre*Kindergarten And 

Kindergarten

On Friday, The Fifteenth of April 
From 10:30 a.m.-11:15 a.m.

118 Cedar 
Big Spring, Texas

Come Dressed For Fun!

WELCOME
WALT’S ELECTRONICS

308 Benton 263-8096

Watt's Etectronics, ■ new mwnber of the OwmtMr of Comnwtce, repMra TV’s, VCR’s 
stereos and amsM appliances. Watt Lane Is shown cutting the ribbon whNa wife Sarxly
and daughter Danlelte look on. Chamber Blue Blazers and Ambassadors extended 
the official welcome.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

An invitation 
to m y house for iunch

The Greenhouse haa jolnad the Chamber. 
Here's owner Dsn Lusk with 

Jonathan and DanI Lynns and 
Amabassadors and Blue Blazers.

Gourmet Sandwiches •Charcoal Hamburgers 
•Serving the best in hbmestyle cooking

D A N ’S

GREEN HOUSE
R ESTAU RAN T

1102 Scurry 263-8742

SUN. FRI. 11am-2pm 
PARKING IN REAR

PARTIES • CATERING • TO QO
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Opinion
U.S. papers
blast Meese

AQOOD. HONEST 
PUBLIC OFFICIAL 
SHOULD NEVER LEAVE 

HIS POST EARLY.
Innocent untU proven guilty: stay

This late in President Reagan’s term, one ponders what good it would 
do to dump (Attorney CJeneral Edwin) Meese, anyway. ...

Unless the independent counsel uncovers evidence that directly ties 
Meese to criminal or unethical behavior, Meese should stay on as at
torney general.

Foster’s Daily Democrat, Dover, N.H.

Too late to let Edwin Meese go
Haven’t you had enough of Ed Meese? I have.
President Ronald Reagan’s attorney general is a discredit to the ad

ministration and to the U.S. government. ...
Even if his friend and boss Reagan has faith in him, the high govern

ment official is causing so many problems for the White House that he 
should have long ago been graciously moved aside. Now, it’s too late.

'The fact that Reagan has presided over this stumbling entourage 
without becoming thoroughly discredited himself, is the ultimate 
testimony to the Teflon presi(tency.

The Columbia (Mo.) Daily Tribune

He ‘can best serve by not serving’ ^

DOES THIS 
MEAN YOU'RE 

REnniNG, 
MR. MEESE?

What will it take to get Attorney General Edwin Meese to step aside as 
a criminal investigation against him unfolds? It might take nine months.

In that time, regardless of what transpires in the investigation, a new 
president will appoint a new attorney general.

However, Meese should get a strong message from (the) tandem 
resignations of his top deputy and another high Justice Department of
ficial, along with four of their aides.

The two Justice Department officials’ resignations are still another in
dication that, guilty or not, Meese has become ineffective as attorney 
general.

He should resign and face the charges without crif^ling the activities of 
the Justice Department. He can best serve by not serving.

The Duluth (Minn.) News-Tribune

Meese may hurt party in elections

Urges Edwin to take aides’ hint

Meese should listen to his friends

Justice department needs tune-up
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Save sand gnats against snow birds

If there’s one man in Washington who understands politics, it’s At
torney General Edwin Mee^e.

He knows that many of those who are presently calling for his retire
ment from the Justice Department have been his persistent detractors 
since his arrival at the White House.

’They didn’t like the policies he promoted during Ronald Reagan’s first 
term; and they delay^ his confirmation as attorney general for a year.

With the Democrats in the House, with the ACLU, with Robert Byrd and 
Edward  Kennedy, with Common Cause and others, Meese 
knows ... where he stands. ...

Obviously, the president will not kick him while he’s down, so Meese 
himself should now ponder what to do.

If he remains in office, his effectiveness as attorney general will clear
ly be reduced, and fairly or not, he may prove a liability to his party in 
November.

The Providence (R .I.) JoumaJ-BuJJetin

By LEW IS  G R IZZA R D
I ’ve always believed that every 

living thing, no matter how large or 
how small, or how simple or how 
complex, has a role to play in the 
Great Scheme.

Let us take, for example, the 
simple sand gnat, known non- 
affectionately in the coastal South 
as “no-see-’ums.”

These little boogers can drive 
you crazy while you are trying to 
play golf or tennis or fish or go on a 
picnic.

They get in your hair, they get all 
over your face and they bite.

Now, however, comes the news 
that a soon-to-be-publ ished  
research paper will explain how to 
control sand gnats without harm
ing the delicate salt marshes where 
they are hatched.

'Die study was done by Dr. 
Daniel V. Hagan, a biology pro
fessor at (jieorgia Southern College.

“ Now that we know how they 
operate,’’ says John Carter, head

Lewis
Grizzard

of environmental services for 
Georgia’s coastal Glynn County, 
“we want to go get them.’’

If the sand gnat can be controll
ed, experts say, the economies of 
coikstal areas worldwide could be 
improved. No sand gnats, more 
tourists and more money.

But there is another angle here, 
especially when it comes to coastal 
areas in the South.

'These areas are attracting more 
and more Northerners (a.k.a. 
“snow birds’’). Alan)M>f Uw6e<ki- 
dividuals who oO|ne t t»h  nAqpV 
where it gets very cold noPonly 
visit the coastal South, but also

wind up buying condominiums and 
staying there.

I don’t blame anybody who wants 
to get out of, say. New Jersey. 
However, when Northerners in
vade a place, they can be about as 
much of a problem as sand gnats.

For example:
1. Northerners do not understand 

the proper attire to wear in beach 
areas. ’They wear over-the-calf 
black socks with their sandals and 
shorts. The last person to be 
fashionable in a pair of sandals was 
Jesus.

2. Northerners tend to drive 
large cars like Cadillacs and Lin
colns at 11 mph around beach 
resorts so they won’t pass by rep
tile farms, wax museums, those 
places where they sell ceramic 
chickens and ducks and other such 
locations that prey on the Yankee 
tmuist ^U ar. ^

f i :  Get - too nm yr NorUienjera'* 
a r o u n d  a n d  p r e t t y  s o o n  
Southerners might be saying, “ I

think I’ll have a bottle of pop," in
stead of “ I think I ’ll have a Co- 
Coler," as God intended.

4, All a Yankee needs to play golf 
is his wife. The only thing ^at  
moves slower than a mixed couple 
on a golf course is winter in 
Chicago.

5. The more Northerners you 
have around, the more you have to 
hear, “Let me tell you how we used 
to do it in Buffalo."

My point here is that we’ve got 
just about enough snow bird 
transplants as it is, and if we get 
rid of the sand gnat, there might 
not be anybody left in New Jersey.

They’ll all be on Southern 
beaches ,  go l f  courses  and  
highways.

I saw a man wearing a T-shirt on 
St. Simon Island off Glynn County 
last sununer that said it perfectly.

Td k
mlnimuni,’’M-ehd the T-shirt. 
“Protect the sand gnat”

What a wonderful country
(Attorney (leneral Edwin) Meese has not been indicted on any charge, 

but his questionable behavior has made him a liability to President 
Reagan and to the Justice Department.

In terms of the law, Meese has to be considered innocent until proven 
guilty. But that standard doesn’t apply to holding high government office, 
where the very appearance of wronigdoing can be grounds for departure.

’The Star-Bidletin called for Meese’s resignation on Feb. 2. The latest 
developments strengthen that conclusion.

Meese has shrugged off ail such suggestions, but he ought to heed the 
action of these top assistants.

Honolulu Star-Bulletin

where anything can happen
By SARAH LUM AN  
Staff W riter

‘Anything can

When a high official’s political foes call for his resignation, he does well 
to ignore them. But when political friends urge him to leave, he ought to 
pay attention.

Unfortunately, Attorney General Edwin Meese insists on hanging on to 
his job by his Hngemails, despite well-intentioned advice by respected 
associates that he no longer can fulfill his important duties.

Meese, the Artful Dodger of the Reagan administration, has had a 
special prosecutor on his tail for much of the four years he has been the 
nation’s highest law enforcement officer. That doesn’t seem untoward to 
him, but it does to many of us.

We know a defendant must be presumed innocent until proven guilty. 
But the attorney general should presumed honorable, clean and com
petent, which his top aides at Justice decline to do. Time to go, Ed.

The AllHiquerque (N .M .) Tribune

If (the) Justice (Department) has been “ functioning just fine," we’d 
hate to see it when it needed a tune-up.

'Two top officials ... and their four highest aides quit abruptly.
(Attorney General Ekhvin) Meese is the focus of protracted criminal in

vestigations by a special prosecutor into two separate cases, Wedtech 
and the Iraqi oil pipeline. ..

The attorney general is the nation’s chief law enforcement of
ficer. ... He must also be on top of the day-to-day efforts of the federal 
government to fight crime. /

Yet upper management at the department is being decimated, and the 
man at the very top is preoccupied with extraneous matters and preclud
ed from participating in important issues.

The resignations in the department loudly signal the necessity for just 
one more. ...

Meese should quit. Now.
The Times, Trenton, N.J.

There’s a great truth in the adage, 
happen.”

If you don’t believe me, sports fans, think back a 
week to Monday night and Kansas overcoming 
Oklahoma. If you aren’t into sports, think ab<mt the 
Ayatollah Khomeini, once an outcast exiled to 
France, returning in triumph to his native land — 
and governing it right back into a war-tom 
semblance of stone-age Persia, speaking from a 
human-rights perspective.

Still not convinced? How about Jesse Jackson’s 
presidential campaign? Colorado voters from the 
hinterlands very nearly usurped the Dukakis

powers’ pre-emptive victory an
nouncement before the final 
count ended in the wee hours of 
Tuesday.

Now look at Jesse Jackson 
again — and let one other 
“anything can happen" into your 
perspective. Twenty years and 
one week ago, a black man who 
wasn’t even nmning for presi
dent was assassinated in Mon
tgomery, Ala., for political 
reasons.

All he did was dream, and 
speak of his dreams, on behalf of his people. That 
cost him his life.

His death shocked the nation — though 20 years 
ago, not all who heard of it mourned as they had 
mourned for Robert Kennedy and his brother John 
in earlier shocks.

Perhaps I can even suggest that not everyone 
mourned the Kennedys, as theories abound surroun
ding those deaths, and many espouse the notions of 
shadowy figures .within the government who, if they 
did not pull the trigger, paved the way for those who

Write from 
the heart

did.
’The assassination conspiracy cultists have not 

been as vocal on the subject of King’s death. 
Perhaps that is a legacy of the times and the cir
cumstances in which he died; if so, perhaps that 
very legacy bears and reflects its own shame.

But now it is another generation, and now it is

another man who stands before the crowds.
Twenty years have passed, not peacefully. In the 

same state where King died, an assassin attempted 
to kill a white politician — the opposite in every way 
to King, at least in the popular perceptions of ^  
time — when Gov. George Wallace was crippled.

From the South came Jesse Jackson to do what 
King did not and Wallace nearly died trying to do — 
run for president.

In a time when anything can happen, it is far 
more fim to watch the faces of politicians confronted 
with Jesse Jackson’s breathtaking ascent to at least 
the kingmaker’s throne, if not the presidential plat
form, than to think about the darker side of 
American politics.

Regardless of whether he becomes president, 
Jack in  has made a serious inroad on the political 
front, has gathered unto himself a widespread 
groundswell of support.

’Twenty years ago, the nation would have recoiled, 
doubtless, if confronted with Jackson’s candidacy. 
Had he survived the initial weeks of his campaign — 
and I mean that literally — efforts to discremt Idm 
would have been mount^ without fail from within 
the power structure.

That has, perhaps, not changed. Jesse Jackson’s 
embroilment in Um  Manuel Nmiega conflict in 
Panama sounds famUiar. Didn’t he go to Cuba and 
Libya a few years ago?

But the point is, in this country, anything can — 
and may — happen, if you wait and watch long 
enough.

Whatever his eventual fate in the political cam
paign, Jackson’s physical courage must be com
mended. No coward who had seen what happoied to 
the first Catholic president and to the major black 
hero of our times would have run for president — let 
alone done so twice.

No, more than lip service to his principles must be 
recognized in Jackison’s candidacy. Judging from 
the reaction of the electorate, more than a passing 
glance must be given his premises, too — otherwise, 
why would so many peo|de from such diverse places 
be willing to entertain his promises?

Perhaps more than the University of Kansas 
population is willing, at last, to believe that anything 
can happen.
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Quotes
W ASHINGTON (A P ) H ere are 

som e com ments Friday from  the 
presidential cam paign trail:

“Our own commitment is to end 
any veetigea o f ractam, o f anti- 
SeaulUam, o r aexiam." — Jesse 
Jackson, try in g  to a lly  concerns 
that he h a rbors  anti-Sem itic 
feelings.

“Vd wage a real war, not a phony 
war, on drugSi-̂  W e ’ve  got to get 
tough on the How o f drugs Into 
thia Country."— M ichael Dukakis, 
on the drug problem .

"Th is  adminlatratlon declared a 
war against drugs and drugs won. 
They’ve got to say yes to funding 
fo r drug program s.” — A lbert 
Gore, on the Reagan adm inistra
tion ’s w ar on drugs.

“I wish I  thought the Democrats 
would have a unity problem but I 
don’t think they will. I ’m not coun- 
dng on the blood on the flo o r that 
exists at this moment to carry 
over and cause the Democrats to 
hemorrhage to death."  — G eorge 
B ush, on  D e m o c ra t ic  u n ity  
beyond the convention.

“Our hearts are broken and our 
eyes are welled up." — Pakistan 
President Zla about a aeries o f  ex 
plosions that d e ftroyed  a huge 
ammunition depot, k illin g  m ore 
than 75 peop le and in juring at 
least 850.

“I ’ve often said ... that the best 
poUttca Is poetry rather than pro
se. Jesse Jackson Is a poet, (New 
York Gov. M ario) Cuomo Is a poet, 
and (Michael} Dukakis Is a word 
processo r." — Form er President 
R ichard Nixon about the quallfica- 
tiofis o f  severa l presidential can
didates la  an NTC-TV "M eet the 
Press”  Interview .

"W e  s till believe he was set up." 
— G eraldine F erraro about the 
circumstances surrounding the 
cocaine conviction o f her 24-year- 
oM  son, John Zaccaro Jr,

“I think It Is absolutely a 
reasonsM r Interpretation to say 
that B a person says It’s wrong. 
It’s counterproductive. It's un
wise, It shouldn’t be, then that 
means he e je cts  a draft. "  — 
M ario  Cuom o, c la r ify in g  his 
rem arks concerning a presiden
tial candidate draft.
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Program  helps arrest
NEW  YORK (A P ) — A num soiiglit for kill

ing five people in Maryland and one here is 
the sixth person to be aiTcstad as a  result of a 
TV program about the country’s most wanted 
fugitives, according to police and the 
producers.

Cari Dimstrom, 28, was seised after about SO 
officers armed with shotguns and carbines 
surrounded a three-story hiiiMim in the 
Brooklyn section.

He was arrested in the bidlding’s basement 
after a brief struggle on warrants issued in 
Prince George’s County, Md.

He was carrying a loaded .484»liber han
dgun, and ballistics tests will be done to deter
mine wfaether it was the murdo'weapon in the 
drug-related killings, homicide Capt. Rpbert 
Kinkaid said Sunday.

Hie only shot fired during Saturday night’s 
raid came from an officers’ carbine, but no 
one was hit. So many officers participated in 
the raid because Dunstrom was considered 
dangerous, authorities said.

Drug raid televised
CHARLES TOWN, W.Va. (A P ) —  A  

raid on suspected drug dealers was I 
weeks ahead of schedule because a network 
television crew (danned to show the suspects 
in a nationally televised documentary, of
ficials said.

’The weekend sting resulted in 26 arrests, 
but one West Virginia state trooper suffereda 
gunshot wound and two others were injured in 
a traffic accident.

The alleged dealings near a shopping center 
were covoed in just 25 seconds of Sunday 
night’s hourlong ABC-TV documentary titled 
“Drugs: A Plague Upon the Land.’’

U.S. Attorney William Kolibash, who 
originally was concerned that if the suspects 
saw themselves on TV they would flee, said 
after the show aired that the influence pro
bably would have been minimal.

Attorney won’t bargain
RUTLAND, Vt. (A P ) — A  prosecutor says 

he refused to reduce a felony charge agaiiwt 
John Zaccaro Jr. because “there was ^enty 
of evidence’’ that the son of former vice 
presidential candidate Geraldine Ferraro was 
seUing cocaine.

Ferraro said she and her candidacy were 
partly to blame for her son’s conviction Satur
day, but blasted Addison (bounty State’s At
torney John Quinn for failing to accept a plea 
bargain.

(iuinn said he was reluctant because of the 
pitrt>l«n of drugs in society. —

Zaccaro, 24, was convicted of selling one- 
quarter gram of cocaine to an undercover of
ficer at his off-campus apartment on Feb. 20, 
1906. He was a senior at Middlebury (College at 
the time.

4T
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Irmina Castillo and her ene-year-oM daughter, Elvia, stand in a milk distribution line outside San Jese 
church Saturday. The Catholic Relief agency Caritas says the number of families It feeds daily has in
creased recently to 9,000. Friday the United States government invoked the Intematinal Emergency 
Economic Powers Act aimed at forcing-out the Noriega regime.

Panama crisis
The poor seize land

PANAM A (TITY, Panama (A P ) — Nearly 600 poor 
families made poorer by Panama’s political and 
economic crisis have taken over a stretdi of seaside 
landfill and covered it with precarious shacks.

The shanty town, a half mile from the ruins of the 
colonial city sacked and burned by pirate Henry 
Morgan in 1671, has swollen rapidly since 60 families 
“ invaded” the privately-owned land before dawn on 
March 25.

Their takeover is a headache for the regime of Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noriega and a dramatic example of 
the devastation the nation’s crisis has wrought on the 
poor, most of whom lived hand-to-mouth even in the 
best of times.

Noriega, as head of the 15,000-member Defense 
Fmres, is the power behind the civilian government. 
After N o ri^a  was indicted on drug trafficking charges 
in the United States, Washington imposed economic 
sanctions on Panama, hoping its action and months of 
civil unrest would oust Noriega. Although the sanc
tions have bankrupted the nation’s economy, Noriega 
remains in power.

“We were obliged by necessity to act,” said 
Marcelino de Gracia, one of five organizers of the 
takeover. Elach of the squatter familes has staked out a 
lO-by-15 yard plot with rope, wire, ribbon or knotted

Officer$ arrest 1,300, teen-ager killed
LOS ANGEILEIS (A P ) — An army of officers ar

rested 1,300 people in an unpreced^ted show of force 
against gaiiig violence, but an official said drug
dealing gangs still rule the streets in parts of tbe na
tion’s second-largest city.

A 15-year-old boy was killed in a gang-related 
shooting Saturday night as the two-day p ^ c e  opera
tion dubbed “ Fly the Flag” wound down. Two others 
were killed in (hive-by shootings, but there were no 
known gang connections.

Nine people were wounded Sunday night in a gang- 
related shooting in Willowbrook, south of downtown, 
said sheriffs Detective Javier Q ift  None were 
seriously injured.

“From what we undmtand, the kids were playing 
outside,” he said. “ None <rf these people are gang 
members, they’re just innocent bystanders.”

Three gang members approached tbe residents 
outside a house and one of the three sprayed the 
group with gunfire, d ift  said.

TTie violence that continued during tbe sweep by 
1,000 officers proves that gangs still have tbe run of 
the streets. City Councilman Nate Holden said.

“ It just goes to show you, gang members just don’t 
care,” Holden said.

Police began the two-night sweep Friday night and 
arrested more than 1,300 people, about half suspected 
gang members, on a variety ^  felony and misde
meanor charges. Police Chief Daryl Gates even 
made one collar. Police were unsure how many peo
ple remained in custody early today.

About half the special police force, formed by put
ting officers on four hours of voluntary overtime 
aftCT a full eight-hour shift, went to augment regular 
patrols in the south-central area, where gangs are 
most active. The rest of the officers spread out 
dtywide.

The sweep was the department’s largest attack 
ever on gangs, which specialize in the sale and 
distribution of rock cocaine. Gangs are blamed for 
206 killingx in Los Angeles last year. Gang killings in 
all of Los Angeles (bounty reached 387 last year.

During the operation, officers stopped anyone who 
appeared to be a gang member by the way they were 
drmMd and their alleged use of gang hand signals.

In nine previous sweeps, which were smaller than 
“Fly the Flag,” police deployed 200 to 300 officers at 
a time only in south-central Los Angeles. There were 
1,413 arrests in earlier sweeps — 1,124 gang-related.

WILMINGTON, Del. (AP ) — Pierre S. du Pont III, 
a retireif I>u Pont (To. executive and father of the 
former presidential candidate and Delaware gover
nor, has died atler a long illness. He was 77.

Du Pont, who died Satmday, rose to vice president 
and executive committee member of tbe chemical 
company his family started. He left it in 1965 to travel 
and later helped the political campaigns of his son, 
Pierre S. du Pont IV.

A chemical engineer by training, the elder du Pont 
bu^ed  his father to switch from tbe technical end <rf 
the chemical business to marketing.

His investments led to financial ups and downs, 
although he consistently made Forbes magazine’s 
list of the 400 ricbest Americans in recent years.

FcHTbes in 1967 said be was the 296th richest 
American, worth $300 million.

Tbe elder du Pont entered a Pennsylvania hospital 
last year before his son embarked on a campaign for 
the presidential nomination. But the hospitalization 
was a closely guarded secret, according to a family 
friend.

His wife. Jane Holcomb du Pont, died in 1965.

Besides his son, he is survived by two daughters, 
Jane du Pont Kidd, of Dallas; M ic h ^  du Pont (iioss, 
of San Francisco; and 11 grandchildren.

Services are planned Tuesday in Christ (Tiurch 
Christiana Hundred, Greenville. Burial will be 
private. -  ,

40th Anniversary Celebration
Shop Anniversary Sale Tags Throughout The Store. 

Save Now On Fine Furniture And Accessories.
Sale Ends April 16th

Register For The Ridgeway® Oak Grand
father’s Clock To Be Given In Drawing 5 
P.M. April 16th.
No Purchase Necessary To Register.

12 Months To Pay With No 
In tfo a t To Approvad Accounta 
Or 10H  Caah Dtacount If Paid At 
Tima Of Purchaaa. 5H  Olacount 
On Vlaa, or Maatarcard or 90 Day 
Chargao.

i 0  R N 111 O R
Shop Monday thru Saturday 
9 AM ’til 5:45 PM

OoHvory Within 100 MHaa of Big Spring
202 Scurry Street (Downtown) 267-6278 

(Closed Every Sunday.

strips of cloth.
De Gracia, a 29-year-old unemployed tire saleaman, 

lives with his wife Yadilia and t h ^  two infant chilAen 
in a shanty made of mangrove poles, carAoard, a 
shower curtain, palm fronds and a sheet of corrugated 
zinc. It, like hundreds of other shacks spread over the 
seized 30 acres, is built on reclaimed land that until two 
years ago was a garbage dump.

The indigent community is bordered by a foul- 
smellii^ tidewater tributary on which float bloated 
fish poisoned by raw sewage.

Part of the camp was carved out of an auto  ̂
graveyard. The ru sM  bodies and tattered interiors 
provide building materials, furnishings and a tetanus 
trap for the approxunately 3,000 children living there.

liie  dump has fostered a local population of rac
coons, which have augmented the squatters’ diet. 
Skins wei-e tacked on the walls of several shacks.

De Gracia said camp dwellers dig clams on tbe edge 
of their setUemmt and catch lizards and armachllos as 
well as the ring-tailed mamnuls.

“ Nothing gets out of here alive,” he said. “Whack, 
and into the pot.”

De Gracia said a census shows about 570 families 
comprising almost 4,000 people lived in the camp as of 
April 4.

W orld
Downed plane kills 29

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (A P ) Afghan 
guerrillas downed a Soviet-built passenger 
plane near the Soviet border, killing all 29 peo-

C aboard, Afghanistan’s official Radio 
bul reported.

There was no Immediate comment from the 
guerrillas.

The report said the Antooov-26 passenger 
plane was shot down by a missile at 3:10 p.m. 
Sunday (6:40 a.m EIDT) while flying beh i^n  
Maimaneh, in Afghanistan’s northwestern 
Faryab province, and Mazar Sharif, in the 
Balkh province. The cities are about 145 miles 
apart.

The plane carried six crew members and 23 
passengers, including two children, according 
to the report, monitored in Islamabad.

It did not say whether the plane was a Soviet 
transport or a civilian airline of the domestic 
Bakhtar airline. Both fly the Antonov-26.

Explosion kills, wounds
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (A P ) — A series of 

explosions destroyed an ammunition depot 
and sent grenades and anti-aircraft missiles 
crashing into two Pakistani cities. Officials to
day said 75 people had been killed and 850 
wounded.

Newspapers, however, today reported more 
than 100 drad and 1,000 injured from Sunday’s 
explosions in southern Islamabad, which pro- 
puled missiles and grenades up to six miles 
away in tbe capital and in nearby Rawalpindi.

Official sources said the blast was caused 
by a fire but Western diplomats, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said they had heard 
reports of a possible ntilitary coup attempt. 
Some embassies said they received  
ammirmous telephone calls warning of a ter
rorist bombing ta rt ly  before the facility blew 
up.

Settlers reject report
JERUSALEM (AP )  — Jewish settlers re

jected an army report saying an Israeli teen
ager was killed by a settler’s gun and demand
ed harsh punishment for a West Bank village 
where they claim the girl was slain by Arate.

In another development, Palestinian 
leadm  on Sunday called for a commercial 
strike today in the occupied lands and 
demanded ffie resignation of Arabs holding 
appointed or elected positions in the 
territories.

The occupied territories were quiet on Sun 
day. Arab reports said troops closed shops 
and food markets in Gaza Strip, which opened 
during morning hours.

Since Palesfinians began violent protests 
against Israeli rule in the occupied West Bank 
and Gaza Strip in early December, 141 Arabs, 
one Israeli soldier and one Israeli civilian 
have been killed.
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Lifestyle
Names in the news

OTTAWA, Kan. (A P ) -  Coun
try singer Johnny Cash com
pleted a three-city tour in Kansas 
that had been delayed last month 
because of bronchial problems, 
and says he’s feeling fine.

“I believe they’re all cleared 
up. I feel better than I have felt in 
a long time,” Cash said.

Cash’s voice was resonant 
Saturday night in two sold-out 
performances at the Ottawa 
Municipal Auditorium, which 
followed concerts Thursday in 
Emporia and Friday in In
dependence. Cash will rest for 
about 10 days before traveling to 
London to perform.

“A rejjorter for the London Dai
ly Mirror said the Daily Sun 
headline said, ‘Johnny Cash will 
never sing again,” ’ joked Cash, 
who spent 10 days recovering in a 
hospital in Palm Springs, Calif.

Cash, 56, who has b ^n  perfor
ming more than 30 years, said he 
plans to keep up his pace of about 
100 concerts of a year.

“ I really enjoy it,” he said. “As 
long as people, come to hear us. 
I’m going to be out there.”

★  *  *
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP ) -  

Dallas Cowboys running back 
Herschel Walker said tackling 
dance moves is tricker than dodg
ing linebackers, but his ballet 
debut was an unqualified success.

About 1,300 people attended the 
season finale of the “Fort Worth 
Ballet’s “story series” — well 
above the usual numbers for a 
Sunday afternoon performance —

few” lawsuits at the moment — 
one price of success in America.

“People And it an easy thing 
just to sue you,” he was quoted as 
saying. “Lawyers do it on a 
percentage of the ‘winnings.’ 
They are ambulance chasers over 
there.

“That’s the way they make 
their money — off people who are 
successful, which is absolutely 
disgusting.”

•k k
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (A P ) -  

Folk singer Raffl says he refuses 
to capitalize on the 12-year suc
cess ̂  his self-produced album of 
children’s music by endorsing 
toys and other kiddie products.

JOHNNY CASH H ER SC H EL W A LK ER

to see the Heisman Trophy win
ner perform.

The 223-pound Walker received 
a warm reception for his part in 
“Webern Pieces,” a modern 
ballet performed with principal 
dancers Maria Terezia Balogh 
and Joseph Malbrough.

“When you play football you 
have a helmet to hide behind and 
nobody can see your eyes,” 
Walker said. “But it’s a lot dif
ferent out there on the stage. In 
football, you can improvise if you 
make a mistake, but if you <to it 
here everyone knows it.”

A *  ★
LONDON (AP ) — Pop singer 

Engelbert Humperdinck said in

an interview published today that 
his career almost ended last year 
when he developed asthma.

“ I tried singing with it and I’d 
be in a state of collapse — gasping 
for breath,” he was quoted as tell
ing Woman Magazine. “ I really 
thought my career was over. I us
ed to throw up because I couldn’t 
catch my breath.”

But the Sl-year-old singer, who 
has his own show in Las Vegas, 
Nev., said a course of acupunc
ture cured him and set him back 
on the road with a new album and 
a British tour that starts this 
month.

Humperdinck was quoted as 
saying he was dealing with “a

“ I just believe that the music is 
important in and of itself. I don’t 
want its vaiue to be diminished by 
doing commerciai things that 
have nothing to do with music,” 
Raffi said in an interview publish
ed Sunday in The Tennessean.

“Especially with children I 
have to be careful, because these 
children feel strongly about me 
and look up to me and it’s so easy 
to exploit them in terms of what 
they want to be,” he said.

The former Toronto cof
feehouse singer’s 1976 “Singable 
Songs for the Very Young” made 
him a favorite with the Sesame 
Street set. He’s best known for 
such tunes as “ Bathtime,” 
“Shake Your Sillies Out” and 
“Rise and Shine.”

Child drowns in toilet
DEAR ABBY: I am a woman 

working in an office that employs 
bott men and women. We all share 
the bathroom. This poses no pro
blems — except his one; It rcsdly 
disgusts me to go into the bathroom 
and find the U^et seat up! I men
tioned this a few times, but nothing 
has changed.

I was inwight up in a iKune with 
brothors and a father, and they 
always put the toilet seat down 
afta* th ^  used the bathroom. I 
can’t see why these grown men I 
work with can’t do the same thing. 
I always put the lid down, too, a 
habit from having dogs who prefer 
to drink from the toilet bowl than 
from their water dishes.

Maybe a word in your column 
will get results.

FUSSY IN BOSTON

Lifestyle policy
We will be pleased to annaunce the news of your 

engagement, wedding, silver or golden anniver
sary in the Lifestyle section of the Big $piing 
HeraU. We try to use the story on the date you re
quest, but sometimes space does not permit this.

The information must be submitted to us on a 
form available at the Herald no later than 
Wednesday noon before the Sunday it is to be 
published. I lie  form must include a name and 
telephone number of a person whom we can reach 
during the day for mere Mermation.-------

We will use a picture of the couple in the an
nouncement. Or in the case of engagement an
nouncements where a picture of the couple is not 
available, we will use one of the bride-elect. The 
picture must be a professional quality studio 
photograph. We prefer a 5 x 7 glossy black and 
white print. We ask for this kind of photograph so 
that it urill reproduce well in the newspaper
Following the picture’s publication, it may be 
.......................... 1« «psr<

i dcrartmei
located at 710 Scurry. Or it may be mailed to

picked im at the U f sal rtment ■
The information for w e  s ta ^  may bsf brsuM  to 

the Lifestyle dm rtm eot of .the ffersM,jwhich is

Lifestyle Department, Big Spring Herald, P.Q. 
Box 1431, Big spriiw, Texas 79720. Call us at (91S) 
2S3-7331 if we can help with more information or 
clarification of our policies.

ENGAGEMENTS
Information of engagement announcements 

must be submitted to the Lifestyle department of

birth, parents’ name and address. I f  the 
bom outside the circulation area but has 1 ^ 1  
grandparents, please include their name and ad
dress. The local grandparents serve as the area 
connection for the information.

F i n d  m o n e y - s a v i n g  
c o u p o n s  i n  

W e d n e s d a y ’ s  H e r a l d

T Y L E R  —  Sandy Isaac teaches deaf children a t Clarkston E lem entary  School. " It 's  hard w ork. There  
is so much to teach them , it's overw helm ing,”  Isaac said.

Communicating with a hearing world
TYLER, Texas (AP) — When most children start 

school, they face the challenge of learning the three
Rs.

Sandy Isaac s first-graders at Clarkston Elemen
tary School must master these basics without the 
benefit of hearing.

“ It’s hard work. There is so much to teach them, 
it’s overwhelming,” Mrs. Isaac said. "

The first challenge in teaching deaf children is get
ting their attention. “ I have to get them to learn to 
watch people at all times, to get them to pay atten
tion,” Mrs. Isaac said. “ If you can get them in
terested, they really catch on quickly.”

Mrs. Isaac’s class is studying transportion. She 
said her six 5- and 6-year-ol<te have seen cars, they 
know what cars are, but they do not know what to call 
them.

She says it is especially rewarding to work with 
younger students because their progress is easy to 
see, and by the end of the school year there is often a 
drastic change in the students’ knowledge.

“TTie earlier we detect deafness, the better pro
gram we can provide,” said Brent Pitt, deaf educa
tion consultant for the Tyler Independent School 
District.

He notes that by age 6, hearing children have 
already developed language and communication 
skills. If a deaf child has not been trained, he has 
developed neither.

“We learn language through our hearing. That is 
such a roadblock to overcome,” said Julie Harris.

another teacher at Clarkston. She has a class of nine 
deaf children, ages 3 to 6.

Through the TISD program, teachers are sent to a 
deaf child’s home from birth to age 3. Students are 
taught in the classroom from ages 3 to 21, although 
younger children may only attend class two or three 
days a week.

Working with deaf children also involves their 
parents. Ms. Harris previously worked as the parent- 
infant adviser for the TISD (»ogram.

“Many times the parents are still grieving over 
their child’s deafness,” Ms. Harris said. “These 
parents have to woik harder. The children who do the 
best are those whose parents accept it and work with 
their children.”

Mrs. Isaac also noted some pai;ents of deaf children 
need to be taught appropriate ways to discipline their 
hearing-impaired child.

After a child has adjusted to going to school, he at
tends s(Hne classes with his hearing peers, often with 
the help of a certified interpreter.

D ear
Abby(

DEAR FUSSY:  How about 
posting a small “ reminder” on the 
wall directly over the toilet?

Your letter recalls a moving ex
perience I had recently, when I 
went to another state for a speak- 
ir^ engagement. A pretty young 
woman approached me after my 
presentation, greeted me warmly 
and handed me a sealed envelope 
— to be read “ later,” she said. 
Then she disappeared into the 
crowd.

I put the envelope in my purse, 
and read it later in the privacy of 
my hotel room. Briefly, she said 
that she was the young mother who 
had written to me abw t five years 
ago to say that she had lost a tod
dler in a most unpredictable and 
bizarre way. The child had just 
begun to walk, and, as all children 
will, she start^  to explore all the

rooms in the house.
To make this very tragic story, 

the child had apparently tried to 
climb into the toilet and fell into the 
bowl headfirst; by the time she was 
discovered, she had drowned! With 
the mother’s permission, I printed 
that letter to warn oth^ parents 
and child caretakers that if this 
freakish accident could claim the 
life of one child, it could claim the 
life of another — and to keep their 
toilet lids down and their bathroom 
doors closed.

Although the child who was lost 
will never be replaced, this brave 
mother who wrote to warn others 
now has two beautiful, healthy 
children.

So, “Fussy” , although you wrote 
with a comparatively frivolous pro
blem, it reminded me of a life
saving tip for parents of toddlers: 
Always keep the lids of your toilet 
seats down, and the bathroom 
doors closed. . ^ ^

Everything you’ll need to know 
about planning a wedding can be 
found in Abby’s booklet, “How to 
Have a Lovely Wedding.” Send 
your name and address, clearly 
printed, plus check or money order 
for $2.89 ($3.39 in Canada) to; Dear 
Abby, Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 
447, Mount Morris, 111. 61054

the Herald anytime after the engagement is a 
reality until at least three weeks prior to the wed
ding. Anything closer than three weeks will not be 
published. The engagement form must be submit
ted no later than Wednesday noon prior to the Sun
day it is to be published.

If the bride^lect, prospective bridegroom or 
their parents do not now or have never lived in our 
area, we need to know why you are submitting 
your engagement to the Herald. If only grand
parents live in our area, please g ive  their names 
and addresses.

WEDDINGS
If a wedding writeup is submitted to the Herald 

after the wedding has occurred, the space allotted 
to it will diminish according to the length of time 
that has passed since the wedding 

BIRTHS

NEAL’S PHARMACY 
DRIVE-IN  W INDOW
DISCOUNTS TO PERSONS 60 OR OLDER 

MEDIMET — PAID PIDS
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD 
PRESCRIPTION-DELIVERY
MQN.-FRI.9'6; SAT. 9-3; SUN. 9-11 AM

600 GREGG 263-7651
IN EMERGENCY CALL 267-5645

Local hospitals supply information for 
Storkclub. If a child is lioni elsewhere in the
newspaper's circulation area, or is bom to out-of- 
town parents with local or area grandparents, 
please contact the Herald Lifestyle Department 
with Storkclub information.

Information needed for Storkclub is ; newborn's
name, sex, time and date of birth, weight, place of

baby is

o f  h c ^  w e a t f i e r '  
d i s c o m f o r t

Fraser-Johnston.
Air Conditioner

This could be the last hot 
summer you spend in your 

house. Install Fraser- 
Johnston central air condi
tioning and enjoy cool in 

eve/y room of your home. 
W e have a wide selection of 
air conditioning systems and 
heat pumps, and our experts 

will show you which one 
does the best job for your 
home . . .  with maximum 

energy efficiency! Call uk 
now for whole-house 

.com fort this summer.

Complete wHh Furnace A A.C. 
2Vk ton unH........................ 11S0.00
3 ton unH.......................... 1390.00
4 ton unH.......................... 1990.00

JOHNSON 
SHEET METAL
1308 E. 3rd 263-2980

Annette Scudder, a certified interpreter at Robert 
E. Lee High School, goes with four deaf students to 
classes ranging from math to home economics. She 
says she sometunes learns as much as the students — 
in metal shop class, for instance.

“Each student is different,” Mrs. Scudder said. “ In 
some classes I strictly inteipret what the teacher is 
saying, but in some classes I practically tutor the stu
dent as well.”

Dr. Mustek It  an Obststridan/Qynscologist. Hs 
graduatsd from Lubbock Christian Collsgs, 1979. Hs 
rscsivsd h it doctorats of msdicins from Bayk>r Col
lsgs of Msdldns In 1982, with a full rstidsney In 
Obststrlcs/Qynscology, 1986.
This branch of msdicins dsals with ths fsmals 
rsproductivs organs, prsgnancy, labor and dsHvsry. 
Dr. Mustek is csrttfisd In Laasr Surgsry. His tpsdal 
Intsrsst Is Infsrtlllty. Dr. Mustek offsrs spMural 
dsllvsriss and a wide varlsty of Qynscology 
surgsrtss.

Stanley C. Mustek, M.O.
Malone and Hogan Clinic

1S01 W. 11th Pises Big Spring
287-8361 or 1-800-282-8381

Dr. Musick Joined Melons and Hogan Clinic In 
February of 1988. HIs hobbies include flying and 
horses. Snydsr Is conaldsrsd as Ms horns town.
Malons 8 Hogan Clinic is pleased to wsicoms Dr. 
Mustek and Ms family to Big Spring.
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Lyle won green jacket
t

the old-fashioned .way
By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

AUGUSTA, Ga. (A P ) — The image of the last nine holes at Augusta 
National Golf d u b  is that of a peacefid garden. You can ahnost see 
the plants and flowers blooming in the warm Georgia sun at holes 
i^th genteel names like <}anidlia. White Dogwood, Golden Bell,

I, Nanm u, Holly.

'fi

Bock's score

Axalea, Chinese Pir,.Firethom, Rosebud,
F o r ^  all diat stdl. The place is a diineOeld, a time bomb waiting 

to expmde in the faces of golfers turning for home in the Masters golf 
tournament.

The back nine at Augusta National 
never surrenders the Blasters green 
jadcet without a struggle. And until 
you’ve (riayed them, you can’t quite ap
preciate the diallenge.

On Sunday, Sandy L^rle led golfs most 
prestigious tournament by f ^  strokes 
as he beaded into those treacherous last 
nine holes.

By the time Lyle got through with a 
bogey at No. 11 and a double bogey at 
No. 12, he was tied for the lead. When 
Mark Chlcavecchia birdied No. 13, Lyle 
was behind for the first time in th m  
rounds.

Calcavecchia saw Lyle respond with 
birdies on Nos. 16 and 18 to win the tour

nament. It required a courageous cnneback by die British iriayer 
after that wicked and wet beginning to the troublesome back nine.

Lyle tried to describe what it is like to make that turn into 
Augusta’s danger zone after leading the toumamoit for 2t  ̂ rounds 
the way he had.

“You struggle and then all of a sudden, you’re there,’’ he said. “ It’s 
fri^tening, nerve-wraekii^. ’The holm have such fast greens. 
They’re small targets.’’

And on Sunday aftonoon, they seem to shrink even more.
“You’ve got to regroup,’’ he said. “Second was not good enough for 

me. You’ve got to kem battling, reach into the bottom of your 
stomach and go for it  There was no holding back.’’

And in a strange way, maybe those two bad holes v/ire Lyle’s even
tual ticket to the green jacket.

“ I had been carrying the pressure for two days,’’ he said. “All of a 
sudden, somebody else has got it. I was relieved.’’

Other golfers could appreciate that.
Greg Norman was Hve strokes over par at the start of the final 

round. He shot a 30 on the front nine to zoom into contention. But he 
picked up only two moke strokes on the capricious last nine to finish 
four strokes behind.

His was the first challenge to succumb to the back nine. Then, 
along came Craig Stadler.

An eagle at No. 8 put Stadler in position, five strokes under par. He 
looked at the scoreboard and f i g u ^  Lyle was vulnerable.

But the back nine got tough with Stadier and he made no progress 
there, finishing at the same five under par, two strokes bdiind the 
winner.

Next?
C^cavecchia wasn’t about to plajfatefe golf once he had the lead. 

He was on the attack, trying for biimes on 17 and 18.
He paired both, and when Lyle put his tee shot into a fairway 

bunker on No. 18, it seemed the Masters was headed for a second 
straight playoff.

“Someone askedme what I thought about a playoff,’’ Calcavecchia 
recalldd.-“ I  saidn^ydon’t want one.’

“ I didn’t get ODL.”^  ^

Lyle hangs tough for Masters win
AUGUSTA, Cm. (A P ) -  Samfy 

LyM aaya pattenoe is the isth c h »  
in his

He uaed Bwt quattty to Bw fidlest 
Sunday to cantme a major cham- 
pionahip he ahnost let slip away — 
the Masters.

“ Ito’s 90 percent unflappable,’’ 
Mark (hJcavecchia said.

Lyle got-nifOed once.
It came on Amen Comer, a testy 

trio of Augusta Natktnal holes that 
often determines a Masters 
champion.

It tU n ’t this time.
The 9b-year-old Scot, who had a 

four-shot lead at the turn, played 
those three holes starting at No. 11 
in bogey-double bogey-par. Tlie 
double at the par-3 l£ h  came when 
his tee shot hit the bank in front of 
the green and rolled back into the 
water.

Calcavecchia went through the 
comer biidie-par-birdie, taking a 
one-shot lead with five holes 
remaining.

Calcavecchia, playing in only his 
second Blasters, parred the rest of 
the way and appmuwd assured of at 
least forcing a playoH.

Lyle had othm* ideas.
He regained his composure and 

moved into a tie with a 15-foot bir
die putt on the par-3 16th.

B ^  players had 6-under-par 
totals when Lyle went to the final 
hole.

He drove into a bunker guarding 
the left side of the 18th fairway.

“ I thou^t it was over,” Lyle 
said. “That bunker has a s t ^  face 
and I didn’t think I could get the 
ball aver the lip rnito the green.’’

But, he did.
Finding a good lie, Lyle pulled a 

7-iron from his bag and delivered a 
shot he ca l led “ absolutely  
perfect.’’

It landed well above the hole and 
began rolling backway toward the 
cup, finally stopping 10 feet shy.

He faced a put he had to make to 
avoid a playoff.

It was a straight downhill putt It 
fell for a birdied that made Lyls 
the first British subject and o^y  
the fourth foreign player to win a 
green jacket at Augusta.

It completed a fi^ -round  71 that 
left Lyle with a 7-under-par score 
of zn for four trips over the 
6,906-yard Augusta National layout 
and a one-shot victory over 
Calcavecchia, who dosed with a 70.

It was his second consecutive 
victory on the American PGA  
Tour, coming on the heels of last 
week’s conquest in the Chwater 
Greensboro Open.

He became die first to win two in 
a row on the tour since Bernhard 
Longer of West Germany fdlowed 
his 1965 Blasters triumph with a 
victory in the Heritage.

T h e  l a s t  p l a y e r  to w in  
Greensboro and the Blasters in con
secutive weeks was Sam Snead in 
1949.

The $183,800 payoff for Lyle’s 
21st international victory lifted his 
U.S. earnings for the year to 
$591,821, most ever at this stage of 
the season.

It was Lyto’s second major 
championship. He won the British 
Open in 1965.

Until the late dramatics, the at
tention had centered on an excep
tional round by Greg Norman, the 
Australian who had finished second 
the last two years.

Norman turned in a record-tying 
6-under-par 30 on the front si<to on 
his way to an 8-under 64, one shot 
off the Blasters record.

It enabled him to climb from a 
25th-place tie at the start of the day 
to a fie for fifth place at 285.

Craig Stadler, the 1962 Blastoa 
champion, also made a strong run, 
sharing the lead at five under after 
the 12th hole.

Stadler finished alone in third

t---’ ' n

AimcIin * emt piMM
AUGUSTA, Oa. — Sandy Lyle raises his putter in triumph attar 
birdeying the final hole to secure his v ic t^  at the Masters Golf 
Championship Sunday.

place at 283 aftor a 68. He was one 
shot ahead of 1964 winner Ben 
Oenshaw, who had a final 72, 
never getfing closer than two shots

of the lead.
Don Poidey shot 70 and Fred 

Couides 71 to fie with Norman at 
285.

Masters' chairman: Players, not greens at fault

Dallas spikes Minnesota 
4-2 to capture home finale

DALLAS (A P ) -  Kevin Smith 
scored with 9:11 left in the third 
period, capping three consecutive 
goals for the Dallas Sidekicks as 
they defeated the division-leading 
Minnesota Strikers, 4-2, in the 
Sidekicks’ home finale.

The victory runs Dallas’ season 
record to 28-26, along with a home 
record of 22-6, second best in the 
Major Indoor Soccer League. Blin- 
nesota’s record drops to 30-23. The 
loss also prevented the Strikers 
from clinching the division title.

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP )  — To hear Hord Hardin 
tell it, the imly |»oblem with the greens of the 
Augusta National Golf Qub was that the 
players weren’t hitting the ball close enough to 
the hole.

Hardin is the tournament chairman for the 
Masters and make no mistake about it, this is 
his show.

Reporters.trying to reach greens superinten
dent Paul Latahaw were told, “All comments 
on thb condifibh of the course come from Mr. 
Hardin.’’

And Hardin says the i»t>blem is all in the 
playing of the game.

“ It all comes down to the Bob Jones concept 
of golf.’’ Hardin said Sunday, invoking the 
name of the course’s designer.

“ It was his idea that the shot to the green is 
the important shot,’’ Hardin said after hearing 
player after pla)rer complain about the speed of 
the greens.

“ It may be that the players today are used to 
greens where it doesn’t matter if your ball is 20 
feet from the hole.

“That’s not the case here. You can have a 
20-foot putt at Augusta and hit it 10 feet past the 
hole. It’s the shot to the green that is

important.’ ’
’That’s also a lesson from the Ben Hogan 

school of putting. Asked once for the secret to 
good putting, Hogan replied, “Hit the ball close 
to the hole.’’

The problem at Augusta was that people were 
hitting the ball too many tiipes on the green. Or, 
as Seve Ballesteros said Friday when adied to 
describeij^ four putts on the 16th green, “ I 
missed the hole, I missed the hole, I missed the 
hole and then 1 hit the hole.’’

Fuzzy Zoeller didn’t miss his opportunity to 
talk about the greats after shooting the best 
round of the day on Friday, a 66. He accused 
tournament officials of “tricking up“  the 
course with fast greens that he felt were vir
tually unputtable.

Ben Oenshaw followed suit after he shot 67, 
the best round on Saturday.

“There is nothing alive out there at all,’’ 
Oenshaw said of the 11th green.

Hardin, however, said was “happy with 
the condition of the course’’ and said that if 
tournament officials wanted to “trick it up’’ 
they “could just make rough.’’ Augusta h u  
very forgiving one-inch rough.

“Look,” he said, “ I have nothing to gain from

embarrassing my friends, and I consider these 
guys my friaKM. We lose If we (hr If anything^ 
happens to the course, it is not out 
contrivance.”

Which raises the qpiesticm: Did Latshaw cut 
too fine ci a line between fast greens and nxd(- 
hard greens.

“A l^ u te ly  not,” Hardin said
“Blaybe there is just too much at stake out 

there now. I can’t imagiiie this type of com
plaining happening in the days of Hogan or 
Snead »  Sarazen. But we weren’t paying those 
guys a million dollars tor a week’s work either. 
Blaybe we need anotha Depression.”

Top prize this year at the Masters was 
$183,800, and the total purse was $1 million.

“ I suppose if I was out there and not idaying 
too well I would comfdain, too,” Hardin said.

But what about the fact that siune of the com
plaints are <H>ming from players shooting good 
rounds?

“ I ’m aware at that. They have their frustra
tions, too. Golf is not like football where you can 
knock a guy on his fanny. These players have 
no other way to get their frustrations out but 
talk.

Figure skating winners passing the torch to next generation
BUDAPEJST, Hungary (A P ) — Every 

four years or so in figure skating, there 
comes 8 time to pass the torch.

The medals are shelved or displayed on 
the mantelpiece. Champions fight off 
nostalgia for past glories and set their 
sights on the future.

Some will turn pro. Others will turn to ac
ting, even medicine. Some don’t know.

One thing is certain: they will be replac
ed and the 1969 World Figure Skating 
(Championships in Paris will be without 
them.

All the winners of the world champion

ships, which closed the season, will be 
heading in new directions. It is the first 
time in figure skating history that all four 
world champions are leavi^ . Ice dance 
was the last event to gain world champion
ship status in 1952, joining singes and 
pairs.

American Brian Boitano and Canadian 
Brian Orser, gold and silver medalists in 
men’s competition, say they’ll make their 
final decision on retirement soon. But 
neither is expected to continue as an 
amateur.

Two-time Olympic gold medalist and

four-time world fifiist Katarina Witt of 
Elast Germany, Canadian Liz Blanley and 
U.S. champ D ^ i  Thomas all officially end
ed their careers here with a 1-2-3 finish in 
the women’s singles.

’Thomas announced that she had married 
a 23-year-old University of (Colorado stu
dent, Brian Vanden Hogen, just before the 
world championships.

Also at the end of their competition days 
were four-time world champion ice 
dancers Natalia Bestemianova a i^  Andrei 
Bukin of the Soviet Union, and teammates 
Elena Valova and Oleg Vasiliev, who won

the world pairs title.
Orser, who at 26 is getfing old for such a 

youth-oriented sport, says “ it’s no secret I 
plan to turn professional.”

Boitano, with his (California good looks, 
has been showered with offers from both 
pro skating and television. And he says 
there’s a bottom line.

‘T ’U be 25 (in October) and I have to start 
thinking about making a living,” the Olym
pic gold medalist said.

Witt, too, would like to (xmfinue in the 
spotli^t that has illuminated her during 
ter brilliant davs as an amateur. She has

been studying acting and, in a radical 
departure for an ECastem bloc skater, has 
said she would like to skate with profes
sional ice shows.

Thomas, on the other hand, would like to 
slip quietly out of the public eye after her 
marriage.

“ I did not want this news to detract from 
my world championships. Now that they 
are over, I want to let all my friends and 
supporters know how happy I am,” 
Thomas said, explaining why ste didn’t tell 
anyone of ter wedding, reportedly not even 
ter coach, Alex McGowan.

Penn relays next stop for ‘Flying Frogs’

Ball battle
LOS ANGELES — Purvis Shurt, left, of tho Houston Rockets, and Steve Burtt, of the Los Angeles Clip
pers, battle for the ball during Sunday night NBA action. The Clippers won the game.

AUSTIN (A P ) — The Penn Relays on April 28-30 is 
the next stop for the “Flyin’ Frogs.”

It’s not a highwire act coming to Pennsylvania, but 
one of the most suixessful sprint relay teams in 
American track history.

Texas (Christian won its 24th (xxisecnitive 400-meter 
relay at the 61st annual Texas Relays on Saturday, 
despite a steady rain that made passing the wet baton 
tricky.

T(CU hasn’t lost a sprint relay since 1966 at the (Col
lege Station Relays.

The fcMirsome of Rosixie Tatum, Greg l^ la r s ,  
T (»y  Allen and Raymond Stewart posted a time of 
39.43 in the rain.

TCU set the Relays re<x>rd of 38.97 in 1966 and 
followed it with an Ameri<»n and collegiate record at 
38.46. The streak of victories includes two NCAA out
door titles and three Texas Relays’ first place 
medals.

Hie Frogs will be going for a third straight Penn 
Relays sprint relays’ title.

“We’re on a roll and I hope it doesn’t end until after 
the NCAAs,” said TCU (Coach Bubba ’Thornton. “We 
didn’t make any mistakes on Saturday and that is the 
key to winning relay events.”

’The FYogs didn’t mind the wet conditions like their 
namesakes. They also didn’t get too bold.

“ I wasn’t running all out,” Stewart said. “ 1 was 
just tiying to make sure I finished without getting 
hurt.”

Sholars added, “Our goal was to pass the stick 
around without a big prtelem. Now we’re shooting 
for a third win in the NCAAs,” June 1-4 in Eugene, 
Ore.

'TCU was named the outstanding team for the first

time at the Texas Rela^.
’The Homed Frogs’ foursome of Tatum, Sholars, 

Allen and Stewart, also won the 800-meter relay on 
Friday n i^t, their first victory in the event after 
three years at trying.

’The Arkansas Razorbacdis, who won the outstan
ding team award last year, took the 6000-meter relay 
on Saturday.

Joe Falcon, the nation’s premier distance runner, 
ran a 3:51.0 anchor over the final 1500 meters of the 
relay.

“ I was very pleased with my race and the team’s 
performance,” Fateon said. “ In this weatha, winn
ing is all that ccxmts. I just coasted. I didn’t want to 
pull a muscle.”

He was named the meet’s outstanding male 
performer.

Heavy rain held the crowd to 2,000 fans and cut 
down the records.

L)mda Tolbert of Arizona State didn’t let the rain 
bother her in the women’s 100-meter hurdles, clocdc- 
ing a 13.11 which beat the meet record of 13.15 1^ 
B ^ t a  Fitzgerald of Tennessee in 1961.

'“ I consider it an honor to set a record in the class 
field I was nmning against,” Tolbert said.

Tolbert also led off Arizona State’s medal winning 
team in the women’s sprint relay. The winning time 
was 45.76.

Stanford upset Arkansas in the 3,200-meter relay, 
winning in a time of 7:22.66 to 7:23.19 for the Hogs, 
who won the event last year.

The weather conditions were so adverse that the in
vitational open pole vault was cancelled.

It was a Relays' first.
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Padre victory leaves Atlanta
the only winless N L  ball club ■r^ 'x

B y tiM  ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Sen Diego Padres finally won a game, leaving 

only Attanta without a victory in the Natkmal League 
one week into the seluon.

*T think we’re trying too hard,” Braves third 
tMueman Ken Oberkfell said Sunday after the Braves 
lost 3-1 to Los Angeles to go 0-6.

Randy Ready’s two-run homer in the fifth and a 
three-nm first inning against former Padre Dave 
Dravecky curied San Diego to a 6-4 victory at San 
Francisco.

That ended the Padres’ season-opening lasing 
streak at flve. Last year, Manager Larry Bowa’s 
Padres started 0-5 and were 12-42 two months into the 
season.

N L  Roundup
Padres 6, Giants 4

Ready got San Diego’s three-run first going with a 
two-out walk. He scored on a double by Carmelo Mar
tinez, and Keith Moreland followed with an RBI 
single. Martinez scored on a throwing error by Giants 
third baseman Kevin Mitchell.

Ed Whitson, 1-1, lasted five innings for the Padres, 
that got some excellent relief help from Mark Davis 
and Lance McCuUers to break a nine-game road los
ing streak.

Dodgers 3. Braves 1
Orel Hershiser’s string of consecutive scoreless in

nings to start the season ended at 17 when he lost his 
shutout in the ninth inning as the Dodgers won their 
fifth straight. Hershiser allowed five hits in 81-3 inn

ings and didn’t give up a run until Dion James led off 
the ninth witti a single and, one out later, scored on a 
double by Gerald Perry.

Rick Mahler gave up three runs, one unearned, on 
n in e  hits OVCr 7 2-3 in n in g o  fo r  Atlimta.

Cabs 16, Expos' 7
Vance Law’s single broke a 7-7 tie in the 10th as the 

Cubs scored three runs in the inning off Bob McClure 
and Randy St. Claire to beat the SbEpos.

Pinch-hitter Manny Trillo led off the 10th with a 
walk, advanced on a sacrifice bunt and scored on 
Law’s grounder up the middle. Dave Martinez added 
a two-run double for some insurance.

Meta 4, Phillies 3
Mookie Wilkon had the first two-homer game of his 

major league career, hitting a two-run shot in the 
seventh inning that boosted tte Mets over the Phillies 
and helped New York salvage the final game of the 
three-game series in Philadelphia.

Dwight Goodm pitched the first six innings, allow
ing three runs and five hits to win his secc^. He 
struck out three and walked five.

Astros 12, Reds 3
Kevin Bass hit a grand slam, and Glenn Davis 

drove in four runs with a th r^ run  homer and 
sacrifice fly to help Mike Scott beat Cincinnati fw  his 
second win of the season. Scott allowed seven hits, 
singled home a run and reached the l,006«trikeout 
plateau for his career by fanning eight.

Pirates 5, Cardinals 3
Sid Bream, who homoed earlier in the game, and 

Mike LaValliere hit consecutive doubles to break a 
3-3 tie, and Pittsburgh scored twice in the 11th inning 
to beat St. Louis.

Grand reception
C IN C IN N A T I —  Houston Astros' b a tte r K evin  Bass, righ t, is congratulated by team m ate  
ing a fte r Bass h it a pinch-hit grand slam  home run in the ninth inning of the Astros' gam e  
cinnati Reds Sunday. Houston won the gam e 12-3.

Denny W all- 
w ith th e C in -

Indians put to  p rov e  th ey ’re  fo r  rea l this y ea r
•  A

By the ASSOCIATED PRESS
' Last year, many so-called experts thought 

the Cleveland Indians were for real. This year, 
it’s the Indians who think so.

What’s more, they’re proving it, even though 
the season is only one week old.

“We’re the most underrated team in baseball 
this year,” said shortstop Jay Bell, who had a 
two-run triple Sunday as the Indians, who lost 
101 games last year, won their fifth straight 
after an opening-game loss, defeating the 
winless Baltimore Orioles 6-3.

A L  Roundup
The hottest team in this balky baseball 

season, however, is the New York Yankees, 
who got four hits from Don Slaught — including 
a tie-breaking two-run single in the eighth inn
ing — and five balks by Milwaukee pitchers to 
brat the Brewers 7-6 for their first 5-0 start in 55
years.

One balk was called against the Yankees, and 
the six against both teams set an American 
League record. Two of the Milwaukee balks led

to the run that tied the game in the seventh inn
ing, as well as the run that capped a three-run 
e i^th  and proved to be the game-winner.

Cleveland’s major problem last year was pit
ching — namely, a 5.28 team eamed-run 
average that was the worst in the majors in 31 
years. But the Indians have a league-leading 
1.36 ERA — to go with three complete games 
and one shutout — after Rich Yett allowed 
three runs and seven hits in 6 1-3 innings on 
Sunday.

Baltimore, outscored 36-5 this season, is 0-5, 
matching its worst start since the 1955 Orioles 
went 0^.

Yankees 7, Brewers 6
The Yankees, the only undefeated team in the 

majors, trailed Milwaukee ace Teddy Higuera 
4-0 after innings but tied the score against 
Chuck Crim in the seventh on a single by 
Slaught, a sacrifice, Crim’s balk and Rickey 
Hen^rson’s sacrifice fly

They loaded the bases against Crim with one 
out in the eighth on singles by Gary Ward and 
Dave Winfield and a walk to Roterto Kelly. 
After Dan Plesac struck out Mike Pagliarulo, 
Slaught’s looping single gave the Yankees a 6-4

lead. Plesac then balked, allowing Kelly to 
score what proved to be the decisive run. 

Angels 6, Athletics 4
Jack Howell drove in two runs with a pair oi 

singles and California scored twice as a result
of Welch balks. _____

Twins 4, Blue Jays 2
Dan Gladden’s RBI double and Greg Gagne’s 

two-run single keyed a four-run fifth inning 
against Todd Stottlemyre, who held Minnesota 
to one hit over the first four inning in his first 
major-league start.

Royals 8, Tigers 1
WiUie Wilson and Kevin Seitzer each had 

three hits and Charlie Leibrandt scattered 
seven hits in e i^ t  innings. Seitzer, George 
Brett and Jim Eisenreich had RBI doubles in 
the first inning against Doyle Alexander.

Mariners 7, White Sox 4
■Rookie Rich Renteria raised his batting 

average to .538 with three hits, including a pair 
(rf doubles, and scored twice on singles by Alvin 
Davis. Mike Moore, who led the majors in 
losses last year with a 9-19 record, was the win
ner, allowdng nine hits and three runs in six 
innings.

When incaviglia  w hiffs, this Rangers fan-eheers

A R L IN G T O N  —  Boston Red Soxs' leadoff h itte r Spike Owens 
jum ps back from  a close pitch from  Texas R angers' p itcher Paul 
Kilgus in the firs t inning Sunday afternoon. Texas won the gam e  
4-1.

A R LIN G T O N  (A P )  -  Kurt 
Nessen is a Texas Rangers fan, but 
when Texas left fielder Pete In
caviglia struck out in the eighth in
ning, Nessen stood up, c l a p ^  his 
h a i^  and cheered.

“ I’m a Texas fan, you bet, but 
he’s the most overpaid, overrated 
player in all of baseball,” Nessen 
said Sunday. “He leads the league 
in strikeouts, and when he tries to 
catch a ball, it’s poetry in motion. 
He either falls or trips.”

Incaviglia, who has been at war 
with his antagonists since mid
season of last year, drew waves of 
jeers and boos while going O-for-12 
last week in the first three games 
of the season. He struck out six 
times and got only one ball out of 
the infield.

He was benched for two games, 
then returned for Sunday’s final 
game of a 3-game series with 
Boston.

Incaviglia struck out twice more.

drawing more catcalls. Texas fans 
were so accustomed to his striking 
out that once, when he fouled off a 
pitch, they stood and cheered.

Boston intentionally walked hot- 
hitting Pete O’Brien in the fourth 
inning to load the bases for In- 
cav i^a , but the strategy backfired 
when R ^  Sox pitcher Jeff Sellers 
walked him, forcing home the first 
Texas run in a 4-1 Rangers victory.

It was the first time this season 
that Incaviglia had gotten on base.

“We were just (vaying, on the 3-1 
count, that he’d take the (Htch. We 
really needed the run,” said 
Rangers fan Gary Fahs, 33, of 
Arlington.

“ I hate to see him booed. He’s 
important to the ball club. But he is 
drawing a big salary, and he needs 
to prothice, and he’s not,” Fahs 
said.

Incaviglia was one of the 
brightest hopes in the Rangers’ 
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Arrival of lights at Wrigley Field signal end of an era for Cubs
By JAM ES L IT K E  
AP Sports W riter

CHICAGO (AP) — 'The only question left 
to answer now is who will throw out the 
first bulb.

Years of political manuevering, hand- 
wringing, name-calling, maybe even an 
era, ended Thursday when light stands 
began going up at venerable Wri^ey Field, 
wiMre for 72 years, the CJhicago Cubs 
played baseball only in the sunshine.

“ It’s funny,” said 14-year-old Josh Re
ingold, watching a helicopter lift girders to 
a work crew positioned atop the left-field 
deck. “ I thought the people in the 
neighborhood had some fight left in them.”

The Clubs owner, 'Tribune Co., had fought 
pitched battles with Chicago aldermen

over noise ordinances, state legislators 
over statutes, and a handful of vocal 
neighborhood groups in court over lights at 
Wrigley since acquiring the ballclub in 
1981.

But a City Council vote last month 
removed the final roadblock, even while 
limiting the team to 18 lighted regular- 
season contests each season.

And sometime later this season — team 
officials will not say when, pending com
pletion of the constriKtion — the Cubs will 
become the last team to join baseball’s 
enlightened fraternity.

They do so more than five decades after 
the Cincinnati Reds played the first major 
league game under the lights of now- 
defunct Crosley Field, and 40 years after

the Detroit Tigers became the last to do so.
“ It’s about time,” said Bud Hora, who 

figures he’s spent 65 of his 75 years rooting 
for baseball’s previously lightless lovable 
losers. “ I wasn’t sure I’d see them in my 
lifetime.”

A helicopter arrived at 8 a.m., and began 
the first of two dozen short trips up the 
wall. (Dars stopped, pedestrians gawked, 
and more than one neighbor ran back to 
grab a camera. A nearby McDonald’s and 
Yum Yum donuts bustled with traffic.

“ It is an event, I suppose, but we didn’t 
want it to turn into one,” said Don 
Grenesko, the club’s executive vice presi
dent and the point man in the pitched bat
tles between the Tribune Co. and 
neighborhood groups.“ That’s why we

didn’t give any advance warning.”
AH told, Wrigley Field will have just six 

banks of lights, three each on the l^t- and 
right-field decks. The 1,500-watt floodlights 
wiU sit atop 26 panels, whose latticework 
mirror the arches found throughout the 
74-year-«ld structure.

'The bleachers in left, center and right 
wiU remain exactly as they are.

“That was my big worry,” 80-year-old 
John Santos said. “ I didn’t take a position 
on the whole thing, but if they started fool
ing with the bleachers, they would have 
lost my vote — quick.”

The ballclub insists it will remain a good 
neighbor, accomodating the community 
even in the design and position of the light. 

“ I grew up around Forbes Field (in Pitt

sburgh) and I can remember when they 
tore that down,” Grenesko said. “Obvious
ly there is something unique about day 
baseball, and I can understand that 
something will be lost.

“But we intend to remain a predominant
ly day baseball team ... and when we added 
up our responsibilities to basebaU, the city, 
the community, we felt the most important 
thing was to retain Wrigley Field for the 
long term. Lights wiU enable us to do that.”

For all 'Thursday’s activity, however, at 
least one spectator was unimpressed.

“ Is this history being made? I don’t 
know. Is this the end of an era? I don’t 
know,” said Sgt. James Kehoe, whose 
district includes Wrigley Field.

Texas nabs its second swimming crown
; INDIANAPOLIS (AP)  -  Texas Coach Eddie 
'  Reese has his second NCAA men’s Division I 
'  swimming and diving championship with the 
' potential for a dynasty.

A squad dominated by underclassmen wrap
ped up the team title Saturday, giving the 
school a rare sweep of both the men’s and 
women’s championsfkips in 1968.

“We came to swim and the way we get our ex- 
, citement is to swim fast,” said Reese, whose 
i teams have finished third or higher in the meet 
; eight of the past nine years and fifth in the other 
• year.

“Our goal wiU be to go back and try to get bet
ter” said Reese, who had three senicn^, nine 
sophomores and three freshmen among the 17 
swimmers he brought to the meet. “Nobody 
can start a dynasty in this country. All you have 
to do is get up there and somebody want you.”

year’s champions with the squad that won the 
title in 1981. “’The thing that surprised me most 
about them is that they’re tougher than the ’81 
team.”

Shaun Jordan and Keith Anderson for a 2:52.01 
performance in the 400 freestyle relay, lower
ing the American, U.S. Open and meet records.

Sophomores Kirk Stackle and Doug Gjertsen 
gave the Longhorns two victories in individual 
events and the Longhorns swept the three relay 
races. Gjertsen, who won the 200-yard freestyle 
Friday, also recorded a pair of seconds and was 
the anchor swinuner in two of the relay events.

“We had two real good morning (time trial) 
sessions. We had three great night sessions. We 
just got better,” Reese said. “ (jeneraUy a team 
that has five good sessions wins the meet.”

“Many people thought we would be nervous 
when we got to NCAA’s because we were so 
young,” said Stackle, who won the 200-yard 
breaststroke Saturday in 1 minute, 57.53 
seconds after finishing ninth as a freshman. 
“We were very confident.”

Sophomore Dan Jorgensen of Southern 
California, who finished in a tie for second as 
the defending 500 freestyle champion 'Thurs
day, won the 1,650 free Saturday in 14:50.21.

Texas recorded 424 points in the three-day 
meet that ended Saturday — the most by a 
team since Indiana won the second oi a record 
six consecutive titles with 427 points in 1969.

Senior Sean Murphy of Stanford finished first 
in the 200 backstroke for the third time Satur
day, spoiling Gjertsen’s bid to repeat in the 
event.

“ I made piy move after about 1,100 yards and 
it felt pretty good,” said Jorgensen, who had 
finished second in the race in 1967. “I feU 
behind early and that hurt me because I had to 
play catch-up for a while. And when I tried to 
pick the pace in the second half of the race, I 
just didn’t feU as strong as I have in the past.”

Southern California, the favorite, was second 
with 3694 points. Stanford, which was seeking 
a fourth straight championship, was third with 
2754 points.

‘"This team is younger. 'They y^orked hinder 
as a group,” said Reese in comparing this

Murphy, who i^ced  fourth in the event 
behind Gjertsen iMt year, took the lead from 
the start and was never passed. Gjertsen was 
the fourth defending champion to compete in an 
event during the three-day meet at the Indiana 
University Natatorium and each failed to 
repeat.

Gjertsen then combined with Chris Jacobs,

Other individual winners in Saturday’s final 
session included sophomore Brent Lang of 
Michigan, 100 free in 42.96 seconds; and New 
Zealand native Anthony Mosse of Stanford, 200 
butterfly in 1:43.99.

Ten-meter platform diving was included in 
the meet for the first time as an exhibition 
event. Pat Jeffrey of Ohio State, who won the 1- 
and 3-meter springboard diving events earlier, 
took first place with 776.55 points.

J ^ i^ liia n d  c J lianes
THE FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

HlQHtANO MALL 
267-2S4A

BIOSPBINQ

A T T E N T IO N  BIG  SPR IN G  B O W L E R ’S
As we all know league bowling is fast becom- 

fng America’s Favorite form of fun and relaxa

tion. We at Highland Family Fun Center would 

like to take this opportunity to invite you to our 

“ KICK OFF THE SUMMER” bowler’s party 

April 12. 8:00 p.m. at Highland Lanes. If you 

have never bowled at Highland Lanes this is 

a prime time to come meet our friendly staff, 

and enjoy some fun.
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Six teams on eIimination*s edge 
after Sunday NH L playoff action
By the ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Hartford Whalers stayed 
alive with a clutch victory over the 
Montreal Cana (hens, but five other 
teams moved to the verge of 
elimination Sunday night in the 
Stanley playoffe.

Afttf losing the first three games 
of their best-of-seven Adams Divi
sion semifinal, the Whalers explod
ed for five goals is the final period 
for a dramatic 7-5 victory over tte 
Canadiens in one of eijght first- 
round games Sunday night.

The result sent the series back to 
Montreal for Game 5 Tuesday 
night with the Canadiens hohhng a 
3-1 lead.

N H L  Playoffs
Meanwhile, Toronto, Chicago, 

Washington, Winnipeg and Los 
Angeles all lost and went down 3-1 
in their respective series.

Detroit beat Toronto 8-0; St. 
Louis stopped Chicago 6-5; 
Philadelphia defeated Washington 
5-4 in overtime; Ekhnonton trinun- 
ed Winnipeg 5-3 and Calgary whip
ped Los Angeles 7-3.

In othw action, it was Buffalo 6, 
Boston 5 in overtime and the New 
York Islanders 5, New Jersey 4 in 
overtime.

ADAMS DIVISION 
Whalers 7, Canadiens 5

Kevin Dineen led Hartford with 
two goals as the Whalers outshot 
the ^nadiens 17-12 in the period 
and 43-31 in the game.

Only two teams in Stanley Cup 
histo^ have recovered from 3-0 
deficits in a seven-game series — 
the 1975 New York Islanders 
against Pittsburgh and the 1942 
Toronto Maple Leafs against 
Detroit.

Defenseman Dave Babych also 
had two goals, one in the third- 
period outburst, and added an 
assist for the Whalers, who ended a 
seven-game playoff losing streak.

“ It’s nice to get goals lUce we did 
and be able to fight back,’’ Dineen 
said. “ Everyone was playing 
desperately tonight and we’re for
tunate. We don’t want to the season 
to end right now.’’

Sabres 6, Bruins 5, OT
John Tucker had two goals, in

cluding the winner on a power play 
at 5:32 of overtime, and added 
three assists as the Sabres evened 
their playoff series with the Bruins 
at 2-2.

Twenty-four seconds after  
^ t p n ’s Glen W e^ey^as pdnaliz- 
eo f6r tripping itolce Feligno on a 
breakaway, l^ k e r  fired a 25-foot 
shot from tte left wing that carom
ed over the shoulder of Boston 
goalie Reggie Lemelin.

'Tucker’s two goals came on top 
of the four he scored in Saturday 
night’s 6-2 Buffalo victory. Pierre 
Turgeon, who assisted on the

4

AsMCiaM e r «u  piMic

C H IC A G O  —  Chicago B lackhaw ks' Dave Manson (3) slam 
checks St. Louis Blues' center Bernie Federko during firs t period  
action Sunday. St. Louis defeated Chicago 4-5.

game-winner, also had two goals 
for Buffalo.

The Bruins came back from 4-2 
and 5-4 deficits in the third period 
to force the overtime.

PATRICK DIVISION 
Flyers 5, Capitals 4 

ray Craven’s goal 1:18 into 
jme lifted Philadelphia over 

;ton. The Flyers rallied 
,three-goal deficit in the 

final 10 m in ii^  of regulation.
In the ovmiine, Rick Tocchet 

passed the puck to Craven in the 
slot to set up the winning goal past 
Capitals goalie Clint Malarchuk.

Washington took a 4-1 lead with a 
pair of goals in the first 3:04 of the 
third period. Mike Gartner and 
Dale Hunter each beat Flyers’ 
goalie Ron Hextall on rebound 
shots.

But the Flyers snapped back on 
goals in regulation by Mark Howe 
at 10:53, Brian Propp at 15:08 and 
ZKjell Samuelsson with 53 seconds 
left.

Islanders 5, Devils 4 (OT)
Brent Sutter’s short-handed goal 

at 15:07 of overtime lifted the 
Islanders over New Jersey.

The victory, the Islanclers’ 24th 
in 31 Stanley (^ p  overtime games, 
evened the series 2-2, with Game 5

scheduled for Tuesday night at the 
Nassau Coliseum.

The Islanders rallied from a 3-0 
deficit late in the second period and 
went ahead on Pat LaFontaine’s 
goal with 1:30 to play, only to see 
the Devils tie the score on John 
MacLean’s second goal of the night 
with 12 seconds left.

The Devils had three of the four 
po|wer plays in overtime, but the 
third one led to the game-winnerd 
for the Islanders.

D ev i l s  de fenseman Cra ig  
Wolanin gave the puck up to Sutter 
near the New Jersey blue line, and 
the Islanders’ captain skated 
around him before wristing a 
20-foot wrist shot that goaltender 
Sean Burke appeared to stop. But 
the puck dribbled through Burke’s 
pads and Sutter pdeed it into the 
empty net for his second goal of the 
night.

NORRIS DIVISION
.^ led  Wik|^ 8, Maple Leafs 0
Gerry Gallant had two goals and 

six other teammates also scored as 
Detroit routed Toronto.

Play was continuously inter
rupted during the third period as 
disgruntled spectators showered 
the ice with debris in disapproval 
of the Leafs’ terrible performance.

Most hoops stars ineligible for college play
AUSTIN ( AP) — Four of the six senior high school 

basketball players selected to the boys Class 5A all- 
toumament team have failed to score high enough on 
college entrance exams to play for Divisiem I schools.

The four players have not b ^ n  able to score the re
quired 700 points on the Scholastic Aptitude Test or 15 
on the American College Test, the Austin American- 
Statesman reported Sunday.

The four players are Kethus Hanks and Gerry 
Holmes of 5A state champion Houston Sam Houston, 
Derrick Daniels of Fort Worth Dunbar and Tony Ter-

Irate fans-------------
Continued from page 2-B

system when he joined the club in 
1986 after being named NCAA 
player of the year for setting col
legiate home run and RBI records 
at Oklahoma State.

But he has been the target of 
fans’ wrath since mid-season of 
last year, when some fans got on 
his case during a slump and he 
fought back — telling sports 
writers the fans were drunk and 
obnoxious.

“ I used to sit out there in the left 
field bleachers all the time. When 
he said there were a bunch of drunk 
fools out there, that was it,’’ Tessen 
said.

General Manager Tom Grieve 
says Incaviglia “absolutely” con
tinues to figure prominently in the 
Rangers’ plans.

“I don’t think anyone should read 
anything into his sitting out a cou
ple of days,” Grieve said.

“ If you want to make a pretty 
safe bet, it would be that he will 
play 150 to 155 games this year, hit 
25 to 35 home runs, knock in 80 to 
100 runs, and average between .250

rell of SA state semi-finalist San Antonio Cast 
Central.

The students are allowed to take the test again.
Hanks missed making the required grade on the 

SAT last December by fewer than 100 points.
“ I was really nervous the first time I took the test, 

and I don’t think I studied hard enough,” Hanks said. 
“ I have been working with our school guidance 
(XHinselors, and a few of my teachers have made the 
test problems a little easier. Hopefully, I’ll pass it 
next month.”

and .280,” Grieve said.
“He’s struggling a bit at the 

beginning of the year, but when 
you’re a powerful hitter like him, 
you wort out of it.”

Incaviglia was unhappy at being 
benched, saying he could take the 
booing, but didn’t appreciate the 
lack of confidence shown in him by 
Manager Bobby Valentine.

Valentine said he had confidence 
in Incaviglia but wanted to go with 
a left-handed bat against two 
strong Boston right-handed pit
chers — Dennis “Oil C^n” Boyd 
and Roger Clemens.

Inca^^ia  has only himself to 
blame for his unpopularity with the 
fans. Grieve said.

“ I’d like to think he would use a
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PU B LIC  NO TICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that an election will be 
held on Saturday. May 7th IMS between the hours 
0(7:00 A M and 7:00 P M lor the purpose of elec 
tion of three directora of the Howard County 
Water Control and Improvement Dlatrict No l.a t 
ouch eloction three directors shall be elected to 
serve a term of 4 years All quaHfic'l voters of the 
Howard County Water Control and Improvement 
DIstiict No I shall be eligible to vote 

The polling place for all qualified voters of the 
District shall be the Sand Springs Liona dub 
Community Onter at.Sand Spriitp. Texas, and 
shall vote at such polling place 

The name of the election officer is Mrs Denis 
Harvell presiding Judge 

Mrs Mary Burgess and Mrs Marilyn Burgess 
are hereby appointed clerks for absentee votiiM 
Absentee halloU may be cast at the office of the 
Water District in Sand Springs. Texas commenc 
ing Monday April iHh IN I between the hours of 
9 00 A M and^soP  M and ending Tuesday. May 
3. IHB (Except Saturday. Sunday, or oHicial 
holiday )

Howard dainty Water 
Control and Improvement 
District No I 
Jimmy Earnest 
PreaidenI of Board 
Attest
Richard Phiimey 
SecreUry of Board

Apnl II *  IS. IMS

little more P.R. and think a little 
more before he says what he does,” 
Grieve said.

“At the same time, he’s 23 and 
should be able to say what he 
wants. What he says won’t hurt 
him with the club,” the Texas GM  
said.

“ If what the fans think doesn’t 
matter to a player, then it doesn’t 
matter what he says. But if he does 
care, then he can’t just pop off and 
hold their respect, berause fans 
will react to what a player says.”

Grieve added: “Sometimes that 
means just not saying what you 
feel, l ^ t  doesn’t mean saying 
what you don’t feel. Sometimes it 
means just not saying anything at 
all.”

PU B LIC  NO TICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notification de eiecckm quo oboervada el 

Sabado 7 de Mayo 19M antra lat boras de 7 00 
A M y7;00P.M para elgir traa Directors para el 
Distrito del condado de Howard y Control de Agua 
Mejoramineto del elegidos tres Directors a servir 
un ferminode 4 anos Toda aquella persona 
registrado para voCar v de el Distrito ilel conilado 
y Memoramiento del Distrito No 1 sere elegible 
para votar

Cl lugar para todas los votantes calificados de 
cl Distiito sere en el Sand Springs Lions Club 
Community Center in Sand Springs. Texas y todos 
votantos calificados votaran en ese lugar

Los nom%es de los ofkrial sersn Sra Denis 
Harvell. Juei

La sra Marv Burgess y ara Marilyn Burgess ha 
sido nombrada aecretaris parar las persons que 
votar ausentas Los que asaern volcn ausentes 
votaran el la ofkrina Distrito de Agua en Sand 
Springs. Texas. Empecando el Lanes 18 de Abril 
IMS, alas 9 00 A M y S OO P  M y termindo el 
Martens 3 de May 1818 (Excepto Sabado, Dom- 
ingto dia Fiesta del Estado)

Condo de Howard Control 
de Agua Mejoramlnto y 
Desarrallo Distrito No 1 
Jimmy Earnest 
Presidente.. Junta Directive 
Richard Phiinney 
Secretario. Junta Directive

4M7 April II A 18. Ifm
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Oarsman leads American team 
to victory over Cambridge crew

LONDON (A P ) — American oarsman Chris Pen
ny turned from rebel to hero as he led OxfcHxi’s 
hmvier and more experienced “Dart Blues” to a 
18eecond victory over a luckless (Cambridge in the 
134th university boat Saturday.

Penny, one of four lugh-caliber American rowers 
wito boycotted last year’s race in a political squab
ble ova- team selection, put the much-publicized 
mutiny behind him. He helped clinch Oxford’s 12th 
victory in the last 13 years of the famous head-to- 
head clash on the River Humes.

“No politics, iriease,” said a jubilant, sweat- 
soaked Penny, president of the Oxford University 
Boat Club, as he stepped out of the water at the 
finish of the 4V4-mile race from Putney to Mortlake 
in West London.

“We prepared excellently and we performed on 
the day.” he said after Oxford’s 5‘/ -̂length victory, 
completed in 17 minutes and 35 seconds. “We settl
ed into a strong rhythm, which is what we set out to 
do, and kept cool and confident.”

The Oxford crew contained six of the rowers who 
upset favored Cambridge in choppy, wind-swept 
waters last year. Oxford went into the race as a 
commanding favorite to gain another success, 
especially after winning the draw for position for 
the 11th time in 13 years.

It gave Oxford, containing two Americans, Penny 
and Mike Gaffney, the advantage of a long mid-race 
bend in calm conditions.

In a highly charged start, Cambridge was warned 
several times by umpire Mike Sweeney as it jostled 
for an important early lead, several times almost 
clashing blades with Penny’s crew.

The younger, all-British Cambridge eight did 
manage to move ahead slightly over the first 200 
meters. But the powerful O^ord squad, containing 
five post-graduate students, quicMy pulled level 
and had swept into the lead when disaster struck the 
“Light Blues.”

Just before the one-mile mart, Nick Grundy, nor

mally one of (Cambridge’s most reliable per
formers, “caught a crab,” rowing terms for a boat 
taking in water.
— A bad mistake by Grundy caused gallons of 
murky water to pour into the hull, splaahing in to the 
faces of the Cambridge rowers and bringing the 
shell-shocked squad to a brief standstill.

The race was effectively over.
“ I was being a bit lazy,” Grundy, who has been 

suffering from suspected tonsilitis, said. “ I put the 
oar too low and caught the water with the spoon of 
the blade. It was a crucial time of the race.”

Cambridge coach Alan Inns said Grundy’s 
misfortune cost his crew m  half lengths.

“ It was bad luck on Nick,” Inns said. “He’s one of 
my best technicians. It took his oar undo* and near
ly took him out of the boat. But we were outgunned. 
'They are big, heavy, older and more experienced. 
The best crew usually wins, and it did today.”

The race began 24 mimites late a fta  a wooden 
foot rest underneath the heaviest and tallest man in 
the race, Gavin Stewart, snapped in the Oxford 
boat.

Penny said the delay probably helped his squad to 
settle its nerves.

“ If anything it was a chance to unwind and relax, 
get a grip on the situation,” the American said. “ It 
certainly calmed me down.”

Oxford, 11 pounds heavier per man, had opened 
up a lead of almost 10 seconds after just seven 
minutes of rowing. Although Cambridge battled 
hard to stay in contention, it could not cope with the 
power generated by its rival.

Despite its defeat, Cambridge still leads the an
nual series, with 69 victories to OxffHrd’s 64.

As his crew members celebrated by soaking one 
another with champagne. Penny, an Olympic silver 
medalist from Middletown, R.I., received the win
ner’s tro|Ay from Denis Thatcher, husband of 
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher.

He said he would not be back to defend the cup.

WANT

m  u m a  states
ARMY Has BARI

OF W ASHINGTON, D.C. 
IN CONCERT AT i

MUNICIPAL 
AUDITORIUM 

APRIL 30 
7 :8 0  P .M .

.o'"

BY TIGIIET ONLYI
PICK UP TICKETS AT: 

Chamber of Commerce or the Herald

ORDER TICKETS BY MAIL!
Mail request to Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Tx. 79720. Please 
enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope. Limit 6 tickets per 
order.
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

Please send. tickets to the U.S. Army Field Band concert.

Concert presented as a public service by

HeMd
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SCOREBOARD
Bowling

rison, 4-10; Pauline Fuleaday, 2-7. 
STANDINGS -  Loan SUra, 175«;

MISS YOUR 
NEWSPAPER?

Contact tho Big Spring HaraM Cir
culation Dapt. If your aarvica la 
unaatlafactory or H you do not 
racalva your papar.

Phona 2S3-7331 
Complaint Daak Opan: 
Monday through Friday 

Opan until SiSO p.m. 
Sunday Morning 7:00-10:90 a.m.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT TRIO 
Team M over Security State Bank, *-2; 

Lucky Ducks over Hammer Heads, 6-2; 
Arrow Refrigeratioa over Paitkier Well 
Service, 8-0; Auto Parts of B.S. over Mor
ris Robertson's, 6-2; Loan Stars over Team
m, 6-2.

Hi. sc. ind. u m e  (man) Roland Beal, 
228; woman Jmie Van Dyken, 215; hi. sc. 
ind. series (man) LeonKerby, 527; woman 
Julie Van Dyken, 536; hi. h ^  ind. game 
(man) Roland Beal, 272; woman Julie Van 
Dyken, 240; hi. hdcp ind. series man 
Roland Beal, 631; women Barttara Grant k 
Barbara Hull, 616 each; hi. sc. team game 
Security State Bank, 530; hi. hdcp team

tameTeam6,620;hi. sc team series Loan 
tars, 1472; hi. hdcp team series Lucky 

Ducks, 1712. Splits converted; Karen Har-

Hammer Heads, 141-09; Security State 
Bank, 135-106; Lucky Ducks, 135-103; Ar
row Refrig., 128-112; Morris Robertson’s, 
109-131; Pardner Well, 107-133; Team 1, 
97-142; Team 8, 88-152; Auto Parts of B.S., 
83-157.

F l w ^ v e r i ^ ,  654; hi. hdcp team game 
865; m. sc. teamS&H Floor Cover 

series Gentleman’s Comer, 1901; hi. team 
hdcp series Stylistics Hair Salon, 2453. 
Splits converM ; Jerry Burchell, 2-7; 
Anita d ine, 5-7 k 3-7.

STANDINGS -  Skipper Travel, 158-82; 
Big Spring Music, 138-102; Cline Const., 
135-105; Odd Balls, 128-112; (^ t lem a n ’s 
Comer, 127-106; Reeder Ins., 123-117; Gut
ter Dusters, 120-120; Places k  Pleasures, 
120-120; Lusk Paint, 120-112; Misfits, 
114-126; Willie’s C^e, 113-109; Perco, 
112-128; S&H Floor Covering, 110-130; 
Rockwell Bros., 107-133; Stylistics Hair 
Salon, 106-134; Albert’s, 106-127; Welltech, 
Inc., 94-146.

273 hi series Lane I 
game Parks Ins. Agency, 1130; hi team 
series Parks Conv. Oenter, 3073.

STAIdDINGS — Parks Ins. Agency, 
153-87; Parks C ^ v . Center, 148-92; Coce 
CMa, 138-102; Rainbow Energy Systems, 
133-107; Bo Brock Ford, 130-110; Mac 
Tools, 112-128; Wilson Auto Electric, 
111-129; Century “ 21” , 103-137; Freddies, 
102-138; CoasUl Oil k Gas, 70-170.

109-137; L H Office Center, 100-140; 
Hester’s Supply Co., 96-142; Timbers At 
Work, 82-158.

series tied 2-2
Tsesdav. AarU 12.................

New Jersey at N.Y. Islanders, 6:06 p.m.

INDUSTRIAL
RESULTS — Saunders Co. over Western 

Container, 84); Price Const, over Fina, 80; 
Team 8 t M  O’DanM Trucking, 4-4; L.G. 
Nix Dirt Co. tied Coors, 4-4; hi sc. game 
Jack Griffin St., 222; hi sc. series Jackie

narsday, Apr* 14
N.Y. Islanders at New Jersey, 7:45 p.m.

Satnrday, April 16 ...............
New Jersey at N.Y. Islanders, 7:06 p.m., 

if neceaaary

Big Spring Herald 263*7331

C L A S S I F I E D S
OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 84)0,A Jf.-5:30 P.M.

Super Six Media Mix ^12^̂ IS Wds. Max.

Lecroy, 588; hi hdcp game Jack Griffin, 
Sr„ 242; hi hdcp. series Bo Sullivan, 680; hi

PhUadelpMa vs. Waahlnglan 
Wednesday. A pril6 ... . 

Philadelpliia 4, Washington 2
sc. team game Price Construction, 964; hi 
sc. series Price Construction, 2991; hi hdcp 
team game Price Construction, 1060; hi 
team hdcp scries Price Qmstruction, 3039.

STANDINGS — O mts, 16880; Price 
Construction, 142-106; L.G. Nix Dirt Co., 
136-112; O’Daniel Trucking, 132-116; Fina, 
117-131; Saunders Co., 101-147; Team 8, 
96-150; Western ConUiner, 96-150.

Iharsday. April 7 . 
Washington 5, Philadelpliia 4

Satnrday. April 9 .................
Philadelpto 4, Washington 3

Sunday. April 19.................
Philadelphia 5, Washington 4, OT, 

Philadelphia leads aeries 3-1

DEADLINES
M on 5 30 p m Fn T h u rs  — 3 30 p m kVed
Tues 3 30 p m  M on Fn  - 3 30 p m T h u n
W ed 3 30 p m T ues  S un  -- 3 00 p m  Fn

TO O L A TE S  - M on  th ru  F ritia y  9 00 A M

Notice to Classified Advertisers

TSesdsy. April 12 .. 
Philadelphia st Washington, 7:35 p.m.

GUYS k  DOLLS Washington at
Thsrsday. April 14

Phllsdwphia, 7:35 p.m., if

RESULTS — Pinkie’s over Keaton 
Kolor, 8-0; Manuel Flores Barber Shop 
over Paisanos, 0-2; Fifth Wheels over Ja 
Mar Const., 6-2; Van’s Well Service, Inc.
over Big Spring Athletics, Inc., 0-2; Parks 

. tied Kit Smith Ekiterpriaes, 4-4; hi

LADIES MAJORS
Stylistics Hair Salon over Rockwell 

Bros., 8-0; Misfits over Skipper Travel, 
6-2; SJtH Floor Covering tied Willie’s Cafe, 
4-4M)dd Balls over Places k Pleasures, 
8-0; Perco over Cline Const., 5-3; 
Gentleman’s Comer unopposed Lusk 
Paint; Country Gals over Gutter Dusters, 
6-2; Welltech, Inc. over Reeder Ins., 84); 
B ig  S p rin g  M usic o v e r  A lb e r t ’ s 
Upholstery, 5-3.

Hi. sc. ^ m e  Joycee Davis and EYan 
Green, 208 each; hi. hdcp game Fran 
Green, 250; hi. sc. series (kirol Holl
ingsworth, 551; hi. hdcp series (kuol Holl
ingsworth, 674; hi. sc. team game SAH

OUCo. 1
sc. game (man) Pete Williams, 206; hi sc. 
series (man) Dub EYyar, 547; hi sc. game 
(woman) Pauline FYilesday, 196; hi sc. 
series (woman) Bertha McFarland, 518; hi 
hdcp game (man) Pete Williams, 237; hi 
hdcp series (man) Dub Ftyar, 625; hi hdcp 
game (woman) Pauline Fuleaday, 233; hi 
hdcp series (woman) Pauline Fuleaday, 
622; hi sc. team game Van’s Well Service, 
Inc., 686; hi sc. team series Van’s Well Ser
vice, 1911; hi hdcp team u m e  Van’s Well 
Service, Inc., 865; hi hdcp team game 
Van’s Well Service, Inc., 2448.

STANDINGS -  V u ’s WeU Service, Inc., 
130-94; Fifth WheeU, 133-99; Kit Smith 
Ekiterprises, 132-100; Parks Oil Co., 120-90; 
Big Spring Athletics, Inc., 124108; Keaton 
K(Mor, 111-121; Paisanoe, 110-122; Pinkies, 
106-126; Manuel Flores Barber Shop, 
96-136; Ja Mar Const., 84148.

necessary
Satarday. April I t ...............

Philadelphia at Washington, 7:3S p.m., if 1necessary
d

Adams DivistaB..................
Haitlerd at M aatreal.............
Wednesday. April • ...............

Montreal 4, Hartford 3
Tharsday, April 7 .................

Montieal 7, Hartfciid 3
Satarday, April • .................

Montreal 4, Hartfoid 3 1
Soaday, April 10.................

Hartford 7, Montrisal 5, Montreal leads
i

iaeries 3-1
Taesday, April 12............... ,

Hartford at M on tr^ , 7:35 p.m. 1
Tharsday, Aprfl 14 ................

M (»treal at Hartford, 7:35 p.m., if
1
9 i

necessary
Satarday. April 16 ...............

Hartford at Montreal, 8:06 p.m., if i l l

NEW MISSES
RESULTS — Domino’s over Fifth 

Wheels, 6-2; Campbell Const, over 
Highland Lanes, 8-4; Budwelser over Tex- 
Mex, 8-0; Gutter Dusters over Ebony k 
Ivory, 6-2; Caaseo Houses over Days Ian, 
8-4; Country Flowers over Pin Poppers, 
8-4; L A M  Ind. 12 ever Do Gooders, 6-2; hi 
sc. game Joycee Davis, 205; hi sc. series, 
Joyce Davis, 572; hi hdcp game Debbie 
DHta, 256; hi hdcp series Rhonda Partlow, 
652; M  sc. team game Budureiaer, 709; hi 
sc. team series Budwelser, 2974.

STANDINGS — Fifth Wheels, 152-88; 
Budwelser, 151-89; Country Flowers, 
148-92; Dominos, 131-199; Days Inn, 
II9-II3; Tex Mex, 114124; Do Gooders, 
114125; Gutter Dusters, 114124; Highland 
Lanes, 11M28; L A M  Ind. #2. II2-1Z8: 
Ebony A Ivory, 103-137; Campbell Const., 
102-130; Pin Poppers, 104140; Cameo 
Homes. 94141.

PIN  POPPERS
REISULTS — Bearden Contractors over 

Sanders Farms, 84); Jerry’s PumpiiM Ser
vice over Health Focid O nter, 84); 
Strickland Knight over Knott Coop Fer
tilizer, 84); L H Office Center over 0 A M  
Oilfield Ctmtniction, 42; K i^en da ll Inc. 
over Team 14, 42; Gamble Painting over 
Double R (kittle Co., 42; Briggs Welding 
(Unopposed) Teague Tarp; Upholstery 
(postponed); hi sc. game B ren^ Duke, 
240; hi sc. s ^ e s  Rene (kive, 557; hi hdcp

fame Brenda Duke, 277; hi hdcp series 
oby Bumgarner, 6U; hi sc. team game 

Jerry’s Pumping SeiVice; hi sc. team 
series, Kuykendall Inc., 1954; hi hdcp team

Kme Jerry’s FYimpii^ Service, 930; hi 
cp team series Kuykendall Inc., 2428; 

moat splits converted — Barbar Vieira, 2 
each.

STANDINGS -  Double R Cattle Co..' 
145-87; Kuykendall Inc., 144-88; Bearden, 
135-97; L  H Office Onter, 130-102; Knott 
Coop Fertilizer, 124109; Team 14,114117; 
0 A M  Oilfield Qmstruction, 114118;

Baffale vs. Boston...............
Wednesday. April 0 ...............

Boston 7, Buffalo 3
Tharsday, April 7 .................

Boston 4, Buffalo 1
Saturday, April 9 .................

Buffalo 6, Boston 2
Sunday, April 10.................

Buffalo 6, Boston 5, OT, series ties 2-2
Tuesday, April 12.................

Buffalo at Boston, 7:35 p.mi
Thursday, April 14 ................

Boston at Buffalo, 7:35 p.m.
Saturday, Aprfl 16...............

Buffalo at Boston, 7:05 p.m., if 
necessary

TM iFA R M D I By G A R Y LARSO N
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TO O  L A T E
TO C L A S S IF Y 001

The famous “Mr. Ed. vs. Francis 
the Talking Mule" debates

Cars For  Sale

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE .
Norris D ivision.........

Toronto vs. D etro it........
Wednesday. April 8 ........

Toronto 6, Detroit 2
Thursday. April 7 .........

Detroit 6, Toronto 2
Satarday, April t .........

Detroit 6, Toronto 3 i
Sunday, April 10.........

Detroit 8, Toionto 0, Detroit

P L A C E  Y O U R  ad in C ity B its, 3 lines, 
S3.00. Appears da lly  on P a ge  3-A. Call 
Debbie fo r  m ore  deta ils today I !

1984 G R A N  M A R Q U IS  LS Sharp looKing 
c a r ,  fu l l y  lo a d e d . P r i c e  r e d u c e d  
d rastica lly . 263 2339.

F U R N IS H E D  O N E  bedroom  house, r e 
fr ig era ted  air. paneled w ith  tub and 
shower. No pets or children. (In  rea r ). 
$140 month $50 deposit. 267 4854.

FO R  S A L E : 1966 G a laxy Convertib le. 
$2,250 T w e lv e  s to rm  w in d ow s  w ith  
screens $200 367 5981.

Cars For  Sale
$1,850 C L E A N , O LD S M O B ILE  88, 4 door, 
49,000 actual m iles. 1978 m odel. Excellen t. 
363 2382, 111 G regg

leads series
J e rry ’s Pumping Service, 113-119; 
Stricklan - - - - -

41

R E D  HOT bargains! Drug dea le rs ' cars, 
boats, planes repo'd . Surplus. You r area. 
Buyers guide. 1 805 687 6000 ext S 9861.

1971 P O N T IA C  V E N T U R A  $900 911 East 
15th.

and Knight, 1141198; Health Food 
Center, 111-121; Briggs Welding (Unoppos
ed), 101-123; Teague Tarp: Upholatery 
(Postponed), 97-127; Gamble Painting,
93-139; Sanders Farms, 82-150.

N B A

Taesday, April 12 .
Toronto at Detroit, 8:05 p.m.

Tharsday, April l i  . 
Detroit at Toronto, 7:35 

necessary
Satnrdcy, April I f  . 

Toronto :.t Detroit, 8:05 
necessary

CASH P A ID  fo r  cars and pickups. Kenneth 
How ell, 263 0747, 263 4345

1978 C H E V Y  M O N ZA , 4 speed, 1978 Dodge 
Aspen, 4 speed, 1978 Toyota  Corolla  hat 
chback, 5 speed. 394 4700.

p.m., if
1986 B LU E  N ISSAN  Stanza w agon, auto 
m atic, fu lly loaded, extended w arran ty. 
$8,550. Call 263 6346

1970 P L Y M O U T H  D U STE R  Slant six, 
autom atic, pow er steering, new tires, 
w ater pump and battery . 263 1713.

p.m., if 1982 C A M A R O . A D U L T  owned, low  m ile 
age, new paint, tires $5,000. Call 263 2616 
a fter 4:00. i , »•

FO R  S A L E : 1981 Buick R iv ie ra  Fully 
loaded. 267 3310 a fter 6:00; M onday thru 
W ednesday, 267 6339 ask fo r Todd.

EASTERN CONFERENCE

MENS MAJOR BOWLING 
RESULTS -  (ktaatel OU ft Gas over Bob 

Brock Ford, 8-0; Muc Tools over Freddies, 
8-0; Coca (ktia over Wilaon Auto Electric, 
42; Rainbow Energy System over Century 
21,42; Parka Conv. Onter over Parks Ins.
Agency, 42; hi single game Ray Kennedy, 

me McMillan, 711; hi team

WEDNESDAY NITE TRIO
RESULTS — Pat’s Chevron over FYed- 

diea, 42; Team 7 tied Tony’s Texaco, 4-4; 
Shroyer Motors over Un-A-Post, 84); 
Calverts Liq. Store over ” B<wm” , 42; 
IRainbow Eng. over Ckirona, 8-0; Night 
Rangers over Comanche Trail Golf 
CkNirse, 42; hi ss. game Robert Diax, 260; 
hi sc. series Manuel Guetierrez, 591; hi 
hdcp game Robert Diaz, 294 and Manuel 
FTietierrez, 675; hi sc. team game Rainbow 
Eng., 846; hi sc. team series Rainbow 
Eng., 2475.

LA N D IN G S  -  ’ ’Freddies” , 16483; 
Calverts Liq. Store, 161-87; Pal’s Chevron, 
153-95; Boom, 14499; Night Rangers, 
134109; Clomanche TYail Golf Course, 
132-114; Rainbow Eng., 124117; Team 7, 
114129; Shroyers Motors, 114134; Tonys 
Texaco. 114138; Corona, 84159.

W. . L.. PcL. . GB
y-Boston 54 21 .720 —

New York 34 41 .453 20
Washington 34 41 .453 20
Philadelphia 32 42 .432 2119
New Jersey 18 58 .237 3619

Central Division .
x-Detroit 49 2S .662 —
x-AUanta 47 27 .635 2
x-Oiicago 45 % .600 419
Milwaukee 40 34 .541 9
(^eveland 37 39 .487 13
Indiana 34 40 .459 15

WESTERN CONFERENCE .
Midwest Divtskm

W. . L.. Pet.. . GB
x-Dallas 49 25 .662 —

x-Denver 48 27 .640 119
x-Houston 43 31 .581 6
x-Htoh 40 34 .541 9
San Antonio 28 40 .378 21
Sacramento 22 S3 .293 2719

ReifrSox-Raiigers 1980 F O R D  F IE S T A  R^dio, h e a te r ,, i lr ,  
cassette p layer, 5 speM . 30 plus gM^ 
$1,495. 263 2777.

1983 H O N D A C IV IC  1300, ex tra  clean , new 
paint, A M  /FM  stereo cassette rad io, 4 
speed, a ir, good tires, 35 m pg. Call 267 5937 
fo r appointm ent.

BOSTON TEXAS

SOwen 
Barrett 2b 
Boggs 3b 
Rice dh 
DwEvn lb 
Greenwl 
Benzngr 
Gedman 
Marzano 
Romine 
Totals .

ab r b bi
ss 4 0 0 0 

4 0 10 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 

lb 2 1 1 0 
U 3 0 1 0 
rf  3 0 0 0 
C 1 0 0 1 
C 2 0 0 0 

Cf 4 0 0 0 
.31 . I S . I

McDwel 
Fletchr 
Sierra rf 
Parrish dh 
OBrien lb  
inevglia If 
Espy If 
MStanly 
Buechle 
Browne 
Totels

. .ab r b bi
cf 2 0 0 0 

ss 3 1 1 0 
4 1 1 0  
4 0 0 0 

lb  3 2 10 
If 3 0 0 I 

0 0 0 0 
C 4 0 1 1 
3b 4 0 0 0 
2b 2 0 1 1 
.. .29.4.5.3

1985 F O R D  L T D  C R O W N  V ic to r ia . 
Loaded, 4 door, super clean, 12,000 m iles. 
267 2107

Pacific Division
56 18 
47 27
40 35 
25 49
18 56 
17 58

.757 — 

.635 9

.533 164 

.338 31 

.243 38 

.227 394

y-L.A. Lakers 
x-Portland 
x-Seattle 
Phoenix 
Golden State 
L.A. Clippers 

x-climdted playoff berth 
y-clinched division title

Sunday’s Gam es...............
Boston 117, Philadelphia 106 
Cleveland 119, New Jersey 105 
New York 118, Washington 98 
Sacramento 121, Golden State 115 
Los Angeles (dippers 122, Houston 105

Boston ........................  010 004 MO—I
Texas ......................... OM 3M 4lx—4

Game Winning RBI — None.
E—Kilgus, DwEvans, Browne. DP— 

Texas 1. LOB—Boston 9, Texas 7. SB— 
McDowell (3). S—Benzinger.

IP  ... H RER.BB.SO
.. Boston ...............................................
Sellers L,41 8 5 4 2 6 7
..Texas .................................................
Kilgus W.l-O 7 4 1 1 2  0
WilUams S,2 2 1 0 0 2 3

Kilgus pitched to 1 batter in the 8th. 
H B P  — G r e e n w e l l  b y  K i l g u s .  

W P-Kilgus. BK-SeUers 2 
Umpires—Home, Reilly; First, Shulock; 

Third, McKean.
T—2:36. A—14,024.

FO R S A LE , 1978 Bonneville Brougham . 
Runs rea l good and ve ry  clean . For 
in form ation : 267 1909, 267-8909

Mental Health 
Crisis Hot-Line

Ask Operator for 
Enterprise 8-HELP (4357)

Turn Your Stash 
Into Cash

Big Spring H erald
263-7331

• 1

1982 T R A N S  A M , $5,500. 1981 R egal, $2,500 
Call 263 2061.

1982 C A D IL L A C  SE D AN  D eV ille  4 door, 
w ire  w heels, g rea t condition. One owner. 
$4,500 263 2742.

Jeeps
1987 S U Z U K I S A M U R A I co n ve rt ib le , 
bright red, like new. 7,600 m iles. Call a fter 
5:30, 267 5099,

Pickups
1985 FO R D  3/4 TON. Pow er and air, 
autom atic. $1,500 below  loan. Call 263 4214.

1979 F O R D  F 150 (L . W. B ). E xcellen t 
condition. $2,000 267 7347 a fter 4:00.

1984 F O R D  S U P E R C A B  X L  N ew ly  rebuilt 
engine, new exhaust system , six cy linder, 
clean , a ll pow er, captains chairs, good 
tires. Below  wholesale. $3,69S cash. Call 
267 5937 fo r appointment.

1987 C H E V R O L E T  S IL V E R A D O  pickup, 
1/2 ton, V 8, loaded Call 263 7661 ext. 349 
M onday F riday  9:00 5:00.

Astros-Reds C la s s ifie d
C rafts

Vans
FOR S A L E ; 1986 Chevy Conversion Van, 
loaded. Call 263 8140.

TUESDAY COUPLES
REISULTS — M o m  CYeek Lake over 

Timbers At Work, 8-0; First Federal Sav
ings over L H Office Center, 8-0; Arrow 
IMrigeration Co over First Federal Sav
ings, 8-0; Parks Agency Inc. over Head 
Hunters, 6-2; (ksden Pipe Line over 
Hester’s Supply (k>., 6-2; blunders OED 
over Team 16, 6-2; Germania Ins. over 
Cat-Tex Dozer Co., 6-2; Sew What tied 
Double R (kittle Co., 4-4; Bob’s Custom 
Wo(xlwork tied Team 15, 4-4; hi sc. game 
(man) Tom Davis, 256; hi sc. series (man) 
Tom Davis, 642; hi sc. game (woman) 
Faye Stoker, 215; hi sc. series (woman) 
Joycee Davis, 522; hi hdcp game (man) 
Tommy Scott, 280; hi hdcp series (man) 
Tommy Scott, 685; hi hdcp game (woman) 
Debbie Scott, 248; hi hdcpseries.(woman) 
Debbie Scott, 648; hi sc. team game (tie) 
Head Hunters and Arrow Refrigeration, 
701; hi sc. team series Head Hunters, 2062, 
hi hdcp team game and series First 
Federal Savings 41,871 and 2431.

STANDINGS — Germania Ins., 166-74, 
Mom  O eek Lake, 145-96; Head Hunters, 
130-101; Double R Cattle Co., 138-102; First 
Federal Savings «1 ,130-110; First Federal 
Savings #2, 130-110; Sew What, 128-112; 
Parks Agency, Inc., 123-117; Bob’s (kistom 
Woodwork, 122-118, Saunders OED, 
119-121; Arrow Refrigeration Co., 118-122; 
'Team IS, 108-132; Team 16, 108-132; (kit- 
Tex Dozer Co., 103-137, Cooden Pipe Line.

Masters golf
HOUSTON

ab r h bi
GYoung cf 
BHatchr If 
Doran 2b 
Pnkvits 2b 
GDavis lb 
Walling 3b 
Ashby c 
Puhl rf 
BaM ph 
(XIacksn 
Ramirz 
Scott p

4 1 0  0
4 2 11
5 2 3 1 
0 0 0 0
3 1 1 4  
5 1 2  1
4 2 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
1114

rf 0 0 0 0 
8 5 2 10 

$011

Totah .40 12 1212

CINCINNATI
.................. ab
Larkin m  4 
Tredwy 2b 4 
Daniels If 3 
EDavis cf 4 
ONeiU rf 4 
Esasky lb 3 
Bell 3b 3 
BDiaz c 4 
RRobnsn p 2 
FWillms p 0 
LGarci ph 1 
PPerry p 0 
Colins ph 1 
Totab ..33

PLANS AND PAHERNS
r h bi
0 2 0 
0 0 0 
1 1 1 
1 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 1 
1 1 1 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
.3.7.3

AUGUSTA, Ga. (A P ) — Top scores and 
prize monev Sunday from the S2nd 
Masters Golf Tournament, played on the 
6,905-yard, par-72 Augusta National Golf 
Club CkMirse (a-denotes amateur):
Sandy Lyle, $183,800 71-67-72-71—281
Mark (klcavcch, 110,200 71-09-72-70-282
O a ig  stadler, 69,400 76-60-704)8—283
Ben Oenshaw, 48,900 72-73-67-72—284
Fred Couples, 36,500 764)8-71-71—285'
Greg Norman, 36,500 77-73-71-64—285
Don Pooley, 36,500 71-72-72-70—285
David Frost. 31,000 73-74-71-68—2M
Bernhard Unger. 28,000 71-72-71-73-287 Houston 010 MI 505—12
Tom Watson. 28,000 72-71-73-71-287 CtoctanaU .................. M I 010 OlO-.S

Game Winning RBI — BHatcher (3). 
E-ONeUl, Treadway. Urkin. LO B - 

X J I J Y  n l o Y r r a f f c  Houston 6, Cincinnati 8. 2B—Ashby,
i f l d Y U l l S  Ram irez, Walling. H R -B D ia z  (2),

Daniels (4),, GDavis (4 ), Bs m  (1). 
SB-Doran (<1), U rkin 2 (0) S-Tread- 

Flrst Rooiid vvay SF— GDavis
WALES C O N re i^ N C E  IP  H R ER BB SO

Patrick D lvb laa ................. Hoaston
'?• N Y. IsUaders Scott W.2-0 9 7 3 3 3 8

Wednesday. April 6 (laclaasU
N Y  Islanders 4. New Jersey 3, OT RRobinson L.O-l 6 2-3 7 6 5 2 3
X. , FWiUiams 1-3 2 1 1  0 0
New Jersey 3, N.Y Islanders 2 pperrv 9 3 s •> ? ?
N , n T p - L . r k i n  b y  S * c o t t
New Jersey 3, N.Y. Islanders 0 WP—RRobinson.
X. vr ■■ ............—  U m p i r e s— Home.  W e y e r ;  F i rs t ,
N.Y Islanders 5. New Jersey 4. OT. MeSherry; Second. Montague; Third.

Brocklander.

------- P U B I . H  n o t i c e ----------------------

LEGAL NOTICE
Thr Roarri ol FxhiratKMi Bin Spring Indapnndcnt 
School District, will receivr sealed propoaals (or 
tlie demolition or removal of buiWngs Theae 
buildings are localed at the comer of East Benton 
Street and nth Place Street 
Information concerning Die propoaal may he oh- 
tained (ram the office of the Aaaialant Supennten 
deni (or Businrna. 70S llth Place. Big Spring. 
Texas 797S0 Propoaals shall be received and 
publicly rend in the Business Office at 2 00 p m . 
May 3, loss The Board of Education shall art 
upon thr propreials on May II. I9SS S ISp m at its 
regularly srhrduled board meeting in the Big Spr 
ing Independent .School Disirtcl Board Room 

«ifia April II 6 ii. iota

PUBLIC  NO TICE
LEGAL NOTICE

The Boord of E^ducation. Big Spring Independent 
Schott District, will receive sealed proposals (or 
the construction of portable classroom buildings 
Informatran concerning the propoaal may be ob
tained from the office (rf the Assistant Supennten 
dent for Business. 70g llth Place. Rig Spnng. 
Texas 79730 Proposals shaH be received and 
publicly read in the Business Office at 2 00 p m . 
May 9. isn  The Board of Education shall act 
upon the proposals on May 12.19m. S ISp m at its 
regularly scheduled board meeting in the Big Spr 
ing Independent School District Hoard Room 

4MM Apnl It 4 IS. I9SS

Ado-H-yourealf 
reader service

1986 DODGE C A R A V A N  LE . Excellen t 
condition. Call 9:30 to 5:30, 263 6241; a fter 
5 :30, 267 6776.

Recreat iona l  Veh 035
RV & M O B IL E  hom e parts, supplies and 
serv ice . D & C Sales, 3910 W est 80, 
267 5546.

MACMZINE RACK. Hand- 
aoma, country-atyb pkta 
rack (aaturaa upper and 
bwar bwata to aceommodota 
Iota of tnagailnM of various 
aboo. Overall dlmonalotya 10 
X18 X 20 locfiaa. Our dataHod 
plana taicluda a molarlab Nal, 
lult-aixs panama, cowpioto 
Hhiatralod cutting and 
aoaomMy inairuettons.
*3000 84.06

ToOrdpr...

fully IHustratod and dstallod 
plana fortheao dallgfifful 
proiacta, ptaat* apocifyihe 
proiacl name end rHimber 
end send the doller smouni 
specified for eech protect. 
Add 82.0$ tor caletog. Metl 
lo:

C lf tM ifM  C rafU  
D *p t. C (79720) 

Box 159
BIxby, OK 7-4008

(UTMOIAN ntancNTs 
*l«n n e« tt Mtarpoetage

C am p ers
C A M P E R  S H E LL  fo r long w ide bed, 
$50 00 267 7347 a fter 4:00

M otorcyc les
1986 L IM IT E D  E D IT IO N  R ebe l, 2S0 
Honda. Black, gold and s ilver. $900. 263 
6564.

1975 H O N D A 750, needs w ork. $150 firm . 
263 6564.

F A C T O R Y  R E B U IL T  engines, installa  
tion ava ilab le  W e do all types of auto 
repair. 12 month or 12.000 m ile  w arran ty . 
Call for es tim ate A 1 Auto Repair. 267 
3738

M A K E  A P P R O X IM A T E L Y  $200 a day. No 
investm ent requ ired. Need person 21 
years or older, club or c iv ic  group to 
operate  a F am ily  F irew orks  Center from  
June 24 thru July 4 C a ll : 1 800 442 7711.

H IG H W A Y  C O U N T R Y  Store! G rocer ies ! 
G as! Trad ing Post! G a ra ge ! L iv in g  quar 
ters ! 4 bu ild ings! T rades? 267 8745 . 393 
5495

M A K E  $200-$500 plus a w eek  Own your 
own vending business, part t im e to start, 
men or wom en to serv ice  and co llect from  
dispensing m achines In the B ig Spring and 
surrounding areas Best se ller MSiM 's. 
Hersheys, F r ito  chips and nuts. No se lling 
Accounts to be established by our com  
pany Good cred it and cash investm ent 
betvveen $8,S00 and $16,900. F inancing 
ava ilab le  to qualified  persons w ith re  
ay>nable down paym ent and security. Call* 
Pnpenix, Arizona. Toll fre e , 1 100 338-539S

1000 SUNBEDS Toning Tables. Sunal 
Wolff Tanning Beds. SlenderQuest Pas^ 
sive Exercisers. Call (or Free color cata 
logue. Save to 50% 1 OOO 228 6292.

Oil & Gas
WE BUY minerals, Overrides and produc 
ing royaltias. Choate Co. Inc., 267-5551.

Educat ion
A IR L IN E  / T R A V E L  Industry C areers ! 
D ay and even in g classes in M id land fo r 
a irlin e  reservations, ticket and operation 
agent, tra ve l agency, cru ise and other 
tra ve l Industry careers . Call 915 607-0550 
fo r  in form ation. State approved Curricu
lum and hands on com puter training. 
F inancia l and p lacem ent assistance.

Help Wanted
G O O D  M O N E Y ! W e ek ly ! P rocessing  
M a il! Professional typ in g ! In form ation? 
Rush se lf addressed stam ped envelope. T 
8, P  Professional, 122 North 17fh 7F, 
Junction, T exas 76849-3528.

A .S .E . C E R T IF IE D  Autom obile Techni 
clan, pay com m ensurate w ith  ability. 
Contact M ike or T e rry  at F irestone, 507 
East 3rd AA/ F/ EOE.

A P A R T M E N T  M A N A G E R S  p re fer  ages 
28 to 52, w ife  m anager, husband mainten 
ance, plum bing, carpen try , painting, ex 
perience requ ired. Call (806)763-5611

R .N .'S  M itchell County Hospital, C ol
orado C ity, Texas, is tak ing applications 
fo r R .N .'S , 3:00 - 11:00 p.m. and 11:00 7:00 
a m .  sh ifts (4 nights on, 4 nights o f f ) .  $1,000 
bonus on h iring fo r one year contract. 
E xcellen t sa la ry  and benefits. Relocation 
a llow an ce. Contact R ay M ason, Ad 
m in istrator, or Jo Ann M erk e l, D irector of 
Nurses, (915)728 3431.

E S T A B L IS H E D  BU SINE SS is seek ing an 
experienced  technician to se rv ice  copiers 
and electron ic  typ ew rite r in a nine county 
area. L ibera l sa lary  and insurance ben 
efits . Send resum e to: c/ o -B ig  Spring 
H era ld  Box 1205 A  B ig Spring, T exas 
7972).

A S S E M B LE R S . E A R N  money assem bling 
Teddy Bears. F ree  in form ation. W rite : 
Jo E l E n te r p r is e s ,  P .O . B ox  2203 
K issim m ee, FI 32742 2203.

W A IT R E S S  W A N T E D :  E x p e r ie n c e  
p re ferred . Day and night sh ifts ava ilab le. 
A pp ly  in person betw een 1:30 4:00 p m. 
R ip  G riffin  Country F a re  Resfurant, In 
terstate  20 H ighw ay 87. No phone calls 
p lease!

W A N T E D : LV N  and Nurses A ides fo r 65 
bed nursing■‘ fUJItlff.’ Call Joyce Hardlrt, 
1 736 3387; • -  . i

W H O L E S A L E  rt^HnODELING . Even ing 
telephone solictors. E xperience pre ferred , 
but not necessary. 394 490).

E X P E R IE N C E D , R E L IA B L E  W aitress 
needed to w ork even ing shift. Only serious 
inquires. A pply in person, Ponderosa Re 
staurant, 2700 South G regg.

10 P E O P L E  N E E D E D  at P izza  Inn Fast 
grow in g  com pany, good opportunity for 
advancem ent. Requ irem ents car, license, 
insurance. You can earn as much as $6 $8 
per hour. W aitresses also needed. Apply in 
person only 2:00 p.m . to 5:00 p.m . 1702 
G regg .

STO R E  C L E R K  needed. Some experience 
necessary. A pply in person, 2111 South 
G regg .

A C T  NOW  Ladies. T rip led  in size. H iring 
Supervisors in all a reas fo r Christm as 
Around the W orld , House of L loyd  Toy and 
G ifts, Candle Concepts. A ll a re  now one. 
No investm ent. F ree  training. G reat pay 
a iu t incentives including Hawiaan Trip. 
1 800 8409.

T A X I CAB  D river, p re fer  non-smoker, 
non drinking. Inquire 700 W est 4th, be 
tw een  9:00 5:00, M onday Saturday.

M A N A G E R  FO R Convenience Store. Call 
co llect. Buck Lee  512 645 2805

A P P L Y  NOW  Expanding com pany is now 
in terview in g. Needs re liab le  young men 
and w om en  lo r  s e v e ra l im m ed ia te  
openings. No experience necessary. E x 
ce llen t pay and advancem ent ava ilab le. 
R equ ire 2 yea r m inim um  residency. 263 
8378.

M A L O N E  8. HOGAN Clinic M ed ical Clinic 
A dm in istrator 18 position multi special 
clin ic and operation fo r  over 50 years w ith 
ex ten s ive  outpatient fa c ility  including 
outpatient su rgery  departm ent, lab and 
X ray , d ia lys is  and physical therapy is 
seek ing a w ell qualified  individual fo r the 
position of clin ic adm inistrator. A back 
g r o u n d  e x p e r i e n c e  in  o u tp a t ie n t  
hea lthcare experien ce , adm inistration, 
finance, m arketing, recru iting and per 
sonnel m anagem ent Send resum e to: 
Rudy I. Haddad, M D  1501 W est 11th P lace, 
B ig Spring, T exas  79720.

O P P O R T U N IT Y  FO R  en e rg e t ic , en 
fhusiastic, vocational nurse to com e to 
w ork fo r Mountain V iew  Lodge, a home 
w ith a future. Apply 2(X)9 V irg in ia .

N E E D  E X P E R IE N C E D  
Call 263 1997

dog groom er

F U L L E R  BRUSH needs people who would 
like to m ake m oney. Earn  up to 50%, 
fle x ib le  hours. No experience necessary. 
Call E rv in  Hale, 9)5 573 0205

$40 K TO  $ 60 K. E X P A N D IN G  National 
W holesa le Jew elry  Com pany needs R E P  
fo r  local area  No d irect sales, w holesale 
only. Call 713 782 7448 or 713 782 8833

YOUR SUCCESS IS It 
YOUR HANOSI

CoBwmoloqy is an sxcitloQ
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Jobs Wanted

L o a n s
SIGNATURE LOANS up to $253. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels. 263 7338 (subject to 
approval). -

ihild Care
OPENINGS AVAILABLEI Two years old 
thru Kindergarten. Call Jack and Jill 
School 01247-8411._____________________
GOLDEN RULE'Daycare -1200 Runnels. 
Licensed -New Management -Lower rates. 
4:45 a.m. -5:30 p.m. 263 2874; 247-2*70.
SUNSHINE DAYCARE now enrolling 
newborn age 5. Afterschool pickup 
available. Low prices. 243-16M, Vicki 
Parnell._______________________________
NEED: MATURE, Christian, non-smoker 
to babysit my 14 month old. Call 267-2448.
WOULD L IK E to keep children in my 
home. Week days only. 247-8452.

F a r m  Eq u ip m e n t  420
STEEL SEA Containers 8'x8-V5'x40'. Wa 
ter proof, varmint proof, dust proof. Re
quires no foundation. Excellent storage 
for any use. We deliver. (915)453 4400 San 
Angelo, Texas.

F a r m  Building 422
REPOSSESSED. TWO Steel buildings, 40' 
X40' and SO' xlOO’. Quonset style. Never 
erected. Sell (or balance due. Larry, 
1-800 45) 1082.

Horses

Arts & Crafts

Auctions
ALL TYPES Of Auctions- Estate, farm, 
and liquidation. Call 247-1551 Eddie Mann 
TX 098 0088100 Judy Mann TX 098D08198.
CONSIGNMENT SALE every Thursday, 
2000 West 4thl I Spring City Auction- We do 
all types of auctlonsi! Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS 078 007759. 243 1831/ 243 
0914.

Dogs, Pets, Etc 513

Lost Pets

J.C. Penney Co.
is taking appiications for: 
•V isual M erchandiser 

Previous retaii 
presentation experience 
preferred.

•P a r t  tim e sales 
Must be avaiiabie for 
evenings and weekends.

J.C. Penney offers excellent 
working cixiditlons and superior 
company benefits.

Apply In person at J.C. Penney, 
Big Spring M all from 10:00 a.m . 
to 4:00 p.m . M on.-Fri.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

TOTAL LAWN Sarvico -Mowing, odging. 
lawn scalping. Fro# ostimatos. Call 243- 
>437 aWor 5:00 p.m or leave metiags.
HOUSE PAINTING . Interior and exterior. 
Free estimates. Call 343-4472.___________
E X P E R IE N C E D  TREE trimm er, yard 
work. Free estimates. Call 247-8317.
JERRY DUGAN Painting. Tape, bed, 
texture, acoustic ceilings, repair ceilings, 
walls. Guaranteed. Free estimates. 915- 
243-0374._______
h a u l in g  a n d  Cleaning. Have pickup, 
trailer and me for hire. Clean garages, 
bams, attics or outdoors. Any sIm  job. 
Reasonable rates. Please call for free 
estimates between 7:00a.m. and 1:00 p.m. 
247-7133.__________
G IR L  F R ID A Y : Need com puter - 
customized party, banner posters and 
Invitations? Call 243-2803 also typWQ pTus.
PREPARE NOW for the summer months. 
Evaporative coolers service and replace. 
Kenn Construction. 247-2294.
SITTER DESIRES employment with sick 
and elderly, do some live In. No heavy 
lifting. 247 2920.
HEARTHSTONE LTD. AAaster Craft
smanship on your new or renwdet, large 
or small project and repairs. Competitive 
rates, free estimates. 2434558 or 243 7788 
evenings and weekends.

Spottinc) Good'' i : i
FOR SALE: SoloftoK Eaarctoa BUcItItto.
PuUy squ lpp ii. Hour -BTM/ wHI 
%m. Call 347-99B4or

aaU tor

P o r to b k  Buildmqs 523
PORTABLE BUILO INOS lo r uuonr nuad. 
Sioraga, amern. ibtaH. oWtotd. I-M  East,
M idway E xtt M l. •

Musical  
Insti u in m ts J 2 ^

: i  ■  Hou . Foi ScI I l' 601

PIANO FOR Sale. Good condmop. tlOO 
CaH after 5:88 »9f M88.

Ap pImncL'S
LARGE SELECTION: used rofrigsralors. 
stoves, freaaers. washers and dryers. 
Branham Furniture, 1088 East 3rd. 143-

Lawn M ow ers
7 H.P. JOHN Deere rkMng lawn mower, 
runs good, new seat. $400. Call 243-3437 
after 4:00.

G a ra g e  Salt
□  DRESSER, BUNK bed, bar stools, re
frigerator, carpel, bicycles. Wednesday, 
Saturday, Sunday. 3417 West Hwy 80.
□ANTIQ UES, furniture, |ew8?ry, guns, 
toys, bedding, appliances, musical In
struments. real estate. AAel's, 110 East 3rd.
□ESTA TE SALE: April 9th, 10th. 11th. 
10:00- 5:00 1224 West 3rd. Household goods 
and antiques.
□CARPORT SALE: 1717 Harvard. Tues 
day. 8:00- 5:00 Tools, tables, T.V.'s, chil
d ren , a d u lt c lo th in g , toys, desk, 
glassware, dishes, lots miscellaneous 
items.
□  E V E R Y T H IN G ! PIANO , furniture, 
books, clothes, tools, new |unk. 2 miles 
east Moss Lake, north service.

Miscel laneous
CUSTOM b u il t  meat smoker- over 100 
pound capacity. Great for commercial or 
club. 243 4549, 247-2470.
W INDSHIELD REPAIR: Repair stone 
damage before it cracks. Call Jimmy 
Wallace for lowest pricesi I 247-7293.
RENT TO -Own: TV's, VCR'S,. Stereos, 
furniture and appliances. 90 days same as 
cash CIC Finance, 406 Runnels, 243-7338 
(subject to approval).
WE BUY good used gas stoves and re- 
frlgerators. Call 267-5191._______________
FIREW OOD SPRING Special. AAesquite, 
Oak and Pecan. Call before 8:00 a.m. and 
after 7:00 p.m., (915) 453-2151, Robert Lee.
COUCH, (2) CHAIRS, (2) loungers, (2) 
boxsprings and mattresses. (3ood condi
tion. Call 267 5604.
F IS H IN G  WORMS, 
263 4998.

$1.50 box. Call

STANDING PALOMINO Stud. Circle K 
Stables. Call 915-263-8115._______________
QUARTER HORSE pictured in Sunday's 
Lifestyle of Paul Allen's Ranch, is "Doc 
Four/Bars" Cutting Stallion, Grandson of 
"Doc O 'Llna". Available for breeding. 
Prospective cutting colts for sale. 
394-4530; 394 4014.

3 -DAY, J. D. Keel Workshop. Pre
registration required, tyteh -N- Post Arts 
A Crafts. 243-0783.

SAND SPRING Kennel: AKC Chihuahuas, 
Chow s, P ood les , Toy P ek in gese , 
Pomeranians. Terms available. 560 Hoo- 
ser Road. 393 5259, 263 1231._____________
STUD SERVICE- AKC registered red 
Chihuahua, under 3 lbs. Call for informa- 
tlon 393 5640.___________________________
CHOW PUPPIES -black. Not registered, 
but have black tongues. $35.00. Three only. 
1414 Tucson, 267 2258.___________________
TH R EE FULL blooded Chihuahua. Six 
weeks old. 263-0428.

Pet G room ing
IR IS ' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels -heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 243-2409 -243-7900.

FOR SALE Twin bed, king size bed and 
dresser. $60 243-8612 after 6:00.
NEED TO sell king size water bed, a couefi 
and chair and gas dryer. Call after 8:00 
p.m. 399 4545.
LICENSED A6ASTER Plumber. $15 hour. 
Call 267 5920.__________________________
FOR SALE: hospital bed, commode chair, 
new wheel chair. To see, 1110 Lloyd 
between Noon and 5:00 p.m.
TRACTOR AND implements; 2 bikes; 
cattle pens; 1 feedert 1 -trailer. 263-0402.
BOB SMITH says, "Get out of jail, ring my 
bell." A Bob Smith Bail Bonds, 247 5340.
OLD CLOCKS: Grandfather mantel or 
wall. You got one needs fixing? Call J.D. 
Spears, 394-4429.
WANT TO buy 1963 1970 Chevy van for 
parts. 247 6892._________________________
164 YARDS OF good used carpet; beauti
ful antique vanity with beveled mirror. 
Also 1982 KOX 175, excellent condition. 
267 9758._______________________________
ST. AUGUSTINE (Raleigh) Crass just 
arrived, $2.95 per square yard. Fresh 
tomatoe and pepper plants, 4 for $1.00. 
G eranium s $1.29 and $4.95. Other 
bloomers, $.39 and $1.29 each. Open AAon- 
day thru Saturday, 9:30 to 5 :X , Sunday 
1:30 to 4.30, Johansen Nursery and Land
scape, Hwy 87 South and Country Club 
Road, 247 5275._________________________
QUEEN SIZE sofa sleeper. Call 243-4091.

W ant To Buy
WE BUY good used refrigerators and 
stoves. Call 243-3066.

LOOK of Ihto charmlnB S-t. w llh large don 
and mc88t  kitchon with hreekfaet bar. 
built -in dtohwaahor, ovon range. Large 
maotor bedroom, very Mco otHIty room ' 
and storage arao. In SO's. Call ERA  
Reader Realtors, ask far Carta. M7-8M4 or 
hema, 14>-4t47.
JUST REOUCEOI 4 badroom or 3 bod 
room wllh 2 llvfng arsoo, M /1  bath. 830's 
Can Loyce- ERA 1470814.143-1738.
GREAT IN V E S T ^ N T  property. ,4- 2 
bedrooms, 1 batna. 813,9M) each. 2 -3 
bedrooms, 1 baths. S17JM each. Brick, 
control hoot and air. dishwasher and 
Steve. Call Heme Real Estate, 243-1284 or 
Call, 147-3183._________________________
EXTRA LARGE den. new kitchen, ap
pliances, cabinets, soft gray carpet /paint.
3 -2 V 4  -2, 880's. Connie Helms. 247-7029, 
Sun Country. 147 3413.__________________
W ANTED SPECIAL Family I for this 3 -2 
-2 with wood burning firaplace and bullt- 
ins, with sauna in mastor bedroom and 
walk-in ctooets. sliding glass doors to 
backyard that Is huge. Priced In the ISO's. 
Call ERA and ask for Carla 247-8244 or 
243-4447._______________________________
OWNER W ILL finance at 4% for 10 years. 
$3J)00 down $299 and insurance and taxes.
3 bedroom, 1 bath. Sand Springs. Katie, 
Sun Country, 247-3413.__________________
ASSUME THE FHA loan on this Coronado 
beauty. Energy efficient, earthtone decor, 
firaplace, secluded master suite. 880's. 
Linda, 147-8422. Sun Country, 247 3413.
WIDOW MUST sell 5 room home, partly 
furnished. $12,000 703 East 14th. Phone 
243 2560._______________________________
TWO BEDROOM, good condition. Equip
ped with storm windows, celling fan. 
Knotty pine bedroom, lots of closet space. 
Garden space, pecan trees. Call 343-2133 
W ill sell or rent with option to buy.
BEA UTIFUL BUY at reduced pricel 
Nearly new 3- 2- 2, upstairs master suite. 
Scenic view on one acre. ERA Reeder 
Realtor, 247-8244, Loyce, 243-1738._______
REPOSESSED A REM ODELED come 
see this darling 3 or 4 bedroom, 2 bath with 
al new carpet, heating, cooling, paint and 
countertop. Special financing with only 394 
down, seller will help with your closing 
costsi Just $89,9001 ERA Reeder, Reel- 
tors, Lila Estes, 147-83n, 267-4457._______
REDUCED $30J)00. - Now's your chance to 
own a luxury house in Coronado Hills for 
less than you ever dreamed I You'll love 
the 4 bedrooms, formal dining, open plan
ning for den, kitchen and gameroom. 
Secluded Opstairs master suite. Deck 
overlooks sparkling pool and sprinklered 
yard. ERA-Reeder, Realtors, Lila Estes, 
267-8377, 247-6457.______________________
GREAT BUSINESS opportunity, pretty 
well kept, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, brick home 
with 3 car carport, fireplace, lots of 
storage and closet space. Also has a 
business next door. The business has one 
bath with shower. Oood location. Use your 
imaginationi Call ERA Reeder Realtors. 
267-8346 or Marva Dean Willis, 267-8747.
PRICE REDUCED $10,000 on this luxur 
ious home. Perfect for entertaining with 2 
fireplaces, unique marble bathrooms, wet 
bar, vaulted ceilings. Two income- 
producing apartments almost make your 
payment! $60's. Call Ellen Phillips at 
South AAountoin Agency, 243-8419 or home, 
263 8507._______________________________
404 WASHINGTON. 840'S. 3 3. dining 
room, den, fireplace, screened back 
porch. 347-7244 for appointment.
COUNTRY V IE W , peaceful, rolling 10 
acres and nearly new 3 bedroom, 3 bath, 
well- built energy efficient home with lots 
of quality extras. Good water and com
pletely fenced. $115,000. Call Century 21, 
263 8402.
HEATON ROAD, very large 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. Built- Ins, two living areas, nicely 
decorated with a mix of wallpaper and 
paneling. Fans, mini- blinds, nice carpet. 
Good assumption. $55,000. Call Century 21, 
263 8402._______________________________
SOMETHING D IF FE R E N T , 3 bedroom 
with skylighted rock wall den. new 
greenhouse, two enclosed patios, as
sumable loan. $35,500. Call Century 21, 
263 8402._______________________________
BEST DEAL, 3 bedroom, central air and 
heat, nice earthtone carpet, excellent 
condition. $27,500. Call Century 31, 
343-8403.

AcrCtTcje For Sole 605
ATTENTION SELLERSI From 100 acres 
to a section of farmland. Call ERA Reeder 
Realtors, 367-8266 ask for Marva Dean 
Willis, home 267-8747.

Telephone Service 5J9 H  Resort Property  608
FOR BEST prices on telephone jacks, 
repair, sets and accessories Call Dillard at 
J'Dean, 267 5478._______________________
FOR INSTALLS, moves. Changes, ad
ditions, repairs, sales. Call Travis Crow, 
Com Shop, 367-3423. Free Estimates.

L O S T : B L A C K , m a le  M in ia tu r e  
Schnauzer with silver markings. Answers 
to "Cruiser". Vicinity of Coahoma. Re
ward. Call 243 6960 days; 394 4593 nights.

Houses For  Snle
BY OWNER: 3- 2 with fans, mini-biinds, 
Forsan schools, refrigerated air, car- 
peted. 2105 Carl, 267 862$._______________
NEW ON market - By owner 4301 Bilger. 
3-2-2 solid brick. Fireplace, covered patio, 
ceiling fans, mlnl-blinds, nice landscap
ing. $67,000. Assumable loan. Call 363-3294 
(or appointment.

New Openings Exists
R ip B rH fin  T ru ck  T erm in a l T rave l 
C enter 1$ expanding. The follow ing  
positions a re  a v a ila b le  to  e x 
p erienced , q u a lifie d  in d iv id u a ls :

D iesel M echanics  
P a rts  P erso n /S erv ice  W rite rs  

T ire  R e p a ir 
Cashiers  

W aitresses

I f  yo u 're  looking  fo r a s tab le  w ork  
environm ent and a re  experienced  
in  any e f the above positions —

a p p l y  in  p e r s o n  to  L loyd  
S auer o r W ayne P a rrin g te n  o r 
ten d  resum e to  R ip  G riffin  T ru ck  
T e rm in a l T ra v e l C enter p.o. Box 
1047, B ig S p rin g , T x . 79731.

Fertilizer, Insecticides 
& Herbicides.

2B3-BS14

WANTED 
LIVE RATTLESNAKES

Buying Live Rattlesnakes & Skins Everyday  
Paying upto $4 per pound 

for extra lar^fe Rattlesnakes & highest average  
prices for a ll live  Rattlesnakes

Jacksboro, Tx. San Angelo, Tx. Lam esa, Tx.
•17-507-2277 915-05t-4517 512-752-3250

RARE SKINS INC.
(Largest Rattlesnake Dealer in the USA)

■k k  John F . Shaddix encourages everyone to be a conser- 
vatin ist and hunt the rattlesnakes in over populated area.

Opening For 
R N  Supervisor 

In Private Duty Section
This position is fu ll-tim e. 
Monday thru Friday, rotate 
call. Excellent salary and 
full benefits. Also accepting 
ap p lica tio n s  fo r R N 's , 
L V N 's . C ortifiod Aides, 
companion for P rivate Du
ty and M edi-Caro Division.

Call
M artha Dwyer

1-0S9-0093 or 1-503-2733
S.O.K.

^ ‘\.1n u t.^c *U l-; (1 ■ U n f u t n
Hou-i iUj F I Si lk 611 ■  Housrs
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Offico Sfj.iCL

11 x a  M O BILE HOME, oaniral haat, 
WBihar /dryar. 1 badrooms. To ba movod. 
S4J88. m-410S.________________________
REPO. NICE, larg t M  x44 doubtowlda, 
oniy $295 par month with SIAM down 
poymont, 10.99 APR, 180 months. Won't 
last tongl 1-497-1104.____________________
(1) Brand ntw  Rodman doubtowhto. Ona 
-big. sacond on# raolly Mg. Low down 
paymont on both. Saf-up and dalivory 
includod. Faaturas: storm windows, 
(Iroplaca and air conditioner Included. 
Also 15 month w o rra f^ . Must so# to 
approciato. CaU 1-497-1104 for directions.

Unfut 111 - lu cl
Houses

Maut olaum, Trinity Memorlai Park. For 
datalis call 147-4489.____________________
SAVE SIOOONladiolnIngcamatory lorsin 
Trinity Memorial Park. Call 147-1005.
FOR SALE: 1 camatary ptofs Trinity 
Mamorlal Park. Savt 8100 Coll M7-4540, 
394-4914.
PLACE YOUR od in City Bits, 3 lines, 
83.00. Appears dally on Page 3-A. Call 
Debbie for more details today 11

FR E E  RENT. One month. Low rates. Nice 
1, 3, 3, bedroom apartments. Furnished, 
unfurnished. HUD Approved. 343-7011.

**********

L O V E L Y  N E IG H B O R H O O D  
C O M P L E X

Carjsorts - Sw im m ing Pool - Most 
u tilities  paid  - Furnished or U n
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 2 B d rs & 1 o r2 B th s  
N ew ly Remodeled  

24 hour on prem ises M an ag er 
Kentwood A partm ents  

1904 E ast 25th
267-5444 267-1666

*****«*«**

C O R O N A D O  H IL L S  
2 bedroom , 1 1 /2  baths  

A l l  e l e c t r i c  k i t c h e n ,  
m ic r o w a v e , w a s h e r -  d r y e r  
c o n n e c tio n s , a t ta c h e d  c a r 
p o rts , p r iv a te  p a tio . C o u r
ty a rd , c lub  room  and pool. 
Serene &■ Secure. C o m p arab le  
one bedroom  a v a ila b le .

(N ic e  new  fu rn itu re )
801 M a rc y  M a n a g e r if 1 

Phone 267-6500
FURNISHED 1-2 bedroom, water paid. 
HUD Approved. Call 343 0904 or 347-4541.
HOUSES APART6AENTS Ouplaxas. I  3 -3 
and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 
Call Ventura Company, 267-2655.________
NICE ONE- Bedroom apartment, $245.00- 
150.00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
mobile homes. $195.00- $225.00. No children 
or pets. 263 4944 or 243-2341.
EVER YTH IN G  you need In a LOVELY 
one bedroom apartmenti Single or couple. 
No peH. 247-7314.

PRICE REDUCED to $10,000. 3 bedroom 
mobile home with screened porch and 
garaga. Lake Colorado City, leased lot. 
1-720-8909 or 247-2470.

M nnufac tu red  
Housing For  Solo 611

BILLS MOBILE home service. Complete 
moving and set-up. Legal In all states.
267 5445._______________________________
ATTENTION: 1st time home buyersi No 
credit needed. Low down payment. Low 
monthly payments. We deliver. 804-894-
7212._________________________________
REPOS, REPOS. 2 8  3 bedrooms. No 
credit needed. Call 804-894-8187.

MUST SELL! 1982 14x80 Brookwood II. 
Central heat and air. Three bedroom, two 
bath. 243-8140.

14)M, 1985 3 bedroom, 2 bath with 
skihight. Only 10% down payment, sale 
price $14,500. Set-up and delivery in 
eluded. 13.50 APR, $ year note at $224.88 
per month. Won't last lono! 1-497-3184.
PERFECT FOR the lake, 1977 mobile 
home, 13x34 -furnished. $1,950 or best 
offer. Call 247 5509 or night.

PONDEROSA APARTMENTS, 1425 East 
4th. One and two bedrooms, furnished or 
unfurnished; two bedroom, two bath. 
Coverad parking, swimming pool, laundry 
rooms. All utilities paid. 263 6319.
PARKHILL TERRACE nice apartments. 
Affordable rates, fenced In patios, covered 
parking, beautiful grounds. 263-6091
BARCELONA APARTMENTS a comfor 
table home at an affordable price. S38 
Westover. 263 1253.
100% GOVERNMENT ASSISTED, all bills 
paid, rent based on income, redeocorated, 
stoves and refrigerators, family and chil
dren. Security Guards. Equal Opportunity 
Housing. Northcrest Village, 1003 N. Main, 
267 5191.
ALL BILLS paid, carpet, stoves and 
refrigerators, large apartments. Near 
elementary school. Equal Housing Oppor 
tunity. Park Village Apartments, 1905 
Wasson Road, 367-6431.

Furnished Houses 657
ONE BEDROOM, new paneling. Em  
ployed couple or single gentleman. No 
children or pets. Call 267-6417 before 6:00 
p.m.
ONE, TWO, three bedroom, fenced yards 
maintained, water, paid, deposit. HUD  
approved. 267-5546 or ;?63-0746.
B E A U TIFU LLY  FURNISHED 2 bed 
room. Mature adults. No children. No 
pets. References required. $300 month, 
plus utilities deposit. 263 6944; 263 2341.
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom furnished house. 
Near Industrial Park. $135 month, water 
paid, $50 deposit. Call 267 4629.
FU R N ISH E D , LARGE one bedroom, 
fireplace, hardwood floors. $175 month, 
$100 deposit, no pets. 1210 Main. 263-2591; 
267 $754_______________________________
FOR RENT- nice clean, 1 bedroom house 
on Eubanks. Water furnished. Washer and 
dryer hook -ups. 267-3375.

. rfhii iit \
■ ‘ . t ' I , ,

1 r  ‘ ■

LVN
C H A R G E  NUR SE
7-3 position available  
fo r 65 bed nursing  
home. Good benefits, 
p leasan t w o rk in g  
conditions.

Call Joyce Hardin  
or

Charleen Allm on 
at

1-756-3387

FOR RENT- Ntoa Mg I  baBroom, 1 bath. 
1607 Sycamore. $300 men4h, tiSO dapeait. 
Call 147-1541 attor 5:00 B.W._____________
FOR RENT; two unfumiNwB. 1 badroom 
hou«a«. CaU 143-B452 before 4:00 F.m.
UNFURNISHED, two bedroom houM. 
1408 Shephard (bahuaan Main and Run- 
neto). Call 2430034 attar S:10 p.m._______
TWO BEDROOM, panatod. carpet. No 
children or pats. Refarances. Call 247-4417 
before 4:00 p.m._______________________
RENT TO buy 2 bedroom house. 811 West 
8th. Atao bad and springs. Coll 141-8284.

G R E E N B E L T  
PR O PE R TIE S  

Quality 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Brick Homes

Starting from $225/ month. 
Central h eat/a ir, washer/- 
dryer connections, covered 
c arp o rts , patios, storage  
rooms.

Deluxe Units With: 
Washer, dryer, refrigerator, 
stove and dishwasher, ceiling 
fans, fenced yards,

Monday -Friday  
8:30 6:00

Saturday -10:00 -6:00 
Sunday-1:00-6:00 

2501 Fairchild 263-3461
TH R EE BEDROOMS, two baths, double 
garage. Range, refrigerator, carpeting, 
draperies. Deposit.’No pets. $475. 247-2070.
THREE BEDROOM, carpet, fresh paint, 
clean. $200 month, 1000 East 6th. Call 
263 3175.______________________________
FOR R EN T: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, new 
carpet and mini-blinds, washer, dryer, 
fenced yard, carport. $150 deposit; $250 
month. No pets. References required. No 
HUD. 1608 Owens. 267-7$22._____________
EXTRA CLEAN, 3 bedroom, carpet, (en 
ced yard, carport. See at 700 Lorllla. Call 
267 6703 after 5:00 p.m._________________
FOR R E N T: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, carpeted, 
fenced yard. Good location. $300 month, 
$150 deposit. Call 267-1543 after 5:00 p.m.
THREE SMALL bedrooms, bath, garage. 
$150 month, $75 deposit or repairs, clean- 
up for deposit. 267-8335._________________
TWO BEDROOM, carpeted, large kitchen, 
washer/ dryer connections, fenced. 2910
Cherokee. 263 2591 or 267 8754.___________
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house. <*ood 
location. $300 per month, deposit required. 
263 1506; 263 23$1.______________________
FOR RENT or sale: 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
College Park. Den /fireplace, living, din
ing room, attached garage. 1736 Purdue. 
267 3776.

Business Buildinqs 678
LOW EQUITY, assumable loan on 4,910 
sq. ft. energy efficient office building built 
1984. 4 self contained suites, telephone 
system, double corner lot, paved parking, 
100% occupied. Phone 267 3151 or 263 2318.
OVER 17,000 SQUARE foot building at 
1900 Gregg Street. Perfect (or retail in one 
of the busiest parts of town. Call Jerry 
Worthy, 267 1122._____________
TWO WAREHOUSES for lease. 5,600 
square feet, 3 offices, on 5 acres, $850 
month. 2,400 square feet. On Snyder Hwy. 
Call Westex Auto, 267 1666.
EXCELLENT BUILDING (or lease. 50' 
XlOO'. Good location. Excellent office 
space, or retail business, off street park
ing. 903 Johnson 363-7436.
PLACE YOUR ad in City Bits, 3 lines, 
$3.00. Appears daily on Pag# 3-A. Call 
Debbia for more details today 11

O FFfC e SFACe tor rani MB2 Scurry. One- 
1W9-or Ihroa rpONi auitoa. CaU 881-127B.

Doubtowlda moMto homa. Appliances 
(umtahed, 1/2 acre land. $150 month, $350 > 
digoiW. CaU 267-115$ tor Ranea.______  *
THBCC BEDROOM moMto home In the 
country, $175 monfh. Call 147-5491.

AnnouncciiU'Mts
HOWARD COLLEGE Dental hyglane now 
taking appointmants (or teeth cleaning 
and X-ray. Call 147-41)1.

Loci qes

STATED M EETING  Stakad^lain* 
Lodge No. 999 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday J :X  p.m. 319 Main, 

J. Corby Tatom, W.M., T.R. Morris, Sac.

STATED M E E tiN O , Big Spring • ' 
Lodge No. 1140, A.F. B AJW. latonG  .  
Ird  Thursday, 7:10p.m., IMS Lan-,,.; 

castor. B illy AAcDonakt W .M ., Richard , < 
Ynous, Sac.

Special Notices 688

IM PO RTANT  
NOTICE  
For Your 

Information
The Herald reserves the right to reject, ,’ 
edit, or properly classify all advertising -> 
submitted for publication. We will not 
knowingly Accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu ' 
lent. Illegal, unfair, suggestive or In bad „ 
taste.
The Herald will be responsible for only one. • 
incorrect Insertion of an advertlsmant, 
and we will adjust the one Incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 

claim s for such adjustments wtthin 30 -" 
days of Invoica. In event ot an error,-'', 
please call 243-7331, Monday thru Friday, - 
$:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m. to correct for n e x t /  
insertion.

Personal
LOVING COUPLE, financially socurt, 
wishes to fulfill their life with a newborn * 
(prefer white). All expenses paid. Please' 
call collect anytime, 718-946-5752.
ADOPT. WARM, loving, happily m arriad, 
couple unable to have children desires to ', 
adopt newborn. Let us help you through, 
this difficult time. We will provide a loving , 
home and a very secure future. Legal/- 
medlcal expenses paid. Call Collect any- '  
time, 203 630 2797.______________________
ADOPTION- Young couple, medical doc
tor and substitute teacher, would be 
thrilled to adopt your baby. Wa can 
promise warmth, sacurlty and lots of love 
in our new home. Our hearts ,ars ovsr-,7 
flowing with the love we can giva your , 
newborn. Expenses paid. Legal/contiden- 
tial. Please call collect (301)334 0)30, '  
weekdays a fte r 6 :00p .m ., a ll day 
weekends.
LOVING, FINANCIALLY secure couple , 
wished to adopt newborn (prefer white). .' 
All expenses paid. Call collect-(514)53$'
2554.__________________________________
ADOPT. YOUNG physician and wife long • 
to share our happy home with newborn. 
Give your baby a lifetime of love and 
security. We can help with your expenses. . 
Strictly legal and confidential. Call Rachel 
and M ark collect, 212 749 2510.__________
ADOPTION. COUPLE happily married ’ 
with much love and security to give, 
wishes to adopt infant. Expenses paid. 
Call collect anytime, Joe and Lois, 20)-344- 
$381.

v v  1

WHO’S WHO
FOR

SERVICE
To List Your Service

C all C lass ified  263 -7331

-  A  '
/• ^

Air  Conclitionmq 701 ■  Fences
AERO -COOL Service call special through
April. 394-4876._________________________
JOHNSON AIR Conditioning and Heating. 
Sales and Services. We service all makes. 
Call 263 2980.

REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruca, Chain Link. 
Compare quality- priced before building. 
Brown Fence Service, 243-4517 anytime.

Alterations
"SEAMS SO Nice" Alterations Is our 
business. In, out, up down. 1000 11th Place. 
267 9773.
Appliance Rep. 707

BEST APPLIANCE Repair. Washers, 
dryers, refrigerators, freezers, ranges, 
dishwashers. Reasonable rates. 243-4439.
DEE'S APPLIANCE Service -Specializing 
in Kenmore; Maytag; Whirlpool applian
ces. 25 years experlonce. Raasonable 
rates. 263

BEST IN the westi Painting, tape, bed, 
texture, acoustic ceilings, minor repair. 
243 7459 or 243 5037._____________________
C & O Carpentry. (Jeneral handyman', 
repairs of all types. No job Is to small. 
Reasonable rates, quality work. 243-0703.
BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 247 5811. 
Kitchen /bathroom remodeling, additions, 
cabinets, entry /garage doors, fireplaces. 
Serving Big Spring since 1971.

SEE DENNIS at E BE Marine for out 
board or Inboard service. 15 years ex 
perience. 247-4323.

M ETAL CARPORTS, metal roots, metal ' 
buildings constructed. Reasonable rates. 
347-2584, 393-5331.
Movinq

C e ra m ic  Shoj)
COMPLETE CERAMIC Shop. Green 
ware, finished gift items. All firing 
welcome. Evelyn's Ceramics, 907 John
son, 243-4491.

WE DO local moving- furniture and ap 
pllances. 243-3064.______________________
C ITY D E L IV E R Y . AAove furniture and 
appliances. One Item  or complete 
household. Call Tom Coates, 243-2225 or 
247^17.

Concrete W ork  722 H  Fa in tm q  P a p e n n q  7-49
WE DO all types ot concrete mosory and 
stucco ovork. Call Martin 243-2218._______
CONCRETE WORK No job too large or 
too small. Free estimates. Call 241-4491,
J.C. Burchett._________________________
ALL TYPES of concrete work. Stucco, 
block, foundations. For froe ostlmates call 
Gilbert, 243-8053.

GAMBLE PARTLOW Paint. Tape bed 
-acoustic interior exterior painting. New 
or remodel. 243 8504, 243 4909.

Plum binq
FOR FAST dependable service. Call "Tha 
Master Plumber". Call 241 85S3.

Computer 723 ■  Rentals
SERVICE AND ropalr on all micro and 
mini computar aquipment. Call 243-7773.
Dir t  Contractor  728

TOP SOIL- fill dirt caliche- spectlc 
systems- level lots- driveways. Call after 
5:00 p.m. (915)343-4419 Sam Froman, Dirt 
Contractor.

RENT "N "  OWN - Furniture, major ap ' 
pllances, TV's, stereos, dinettes. 503 j 
Gregg, call 343-8434.

Roof inq
ALL TYPES ot roofing- Composition, 
cedar shakos, wood shingles, patch jobs 
D.D Drury; 247 7943.
ROOFING— SHINGLES, Hot tar, gravel, 
all types of repairs. Work guaranteed 
Free estimates. M7 1110, 347-43g9.

ELECTRONIC SERVICE Center Sales 
and service en Satellites, TV's, VCR's, 
Telephones, 3 Way radios and other elec- 
t r o n lr t  equ ipm ent 743-4087

Y a rd  Work
ALL TYPES Ot law n  cara. No lob to big or 
sm a ll. For free estim ates. 247 4504.
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H A P P Y  BIR TH D AY! IN  
THE NEXT YEAR OF YOUR  
LIFE: The aray you handle author
ity figures will determine how well 
you do finandally. Love lends a 
he^rful hand, especially to recent 
oo ll^  graduates just starting life 
on their own. You are protected by 
a strong, hidden force. Some risk- 
taking may be neoesaary to acceler
ate career proffeas. Concentration 
is the key to greater- business 
success. Work harder at.your 
relationships. Love thrives on 
oonBideration.

CELEBRITIES BORN ON  
THIS DATE: musicnuui Lionel 
Hampton, tap dancer Ann Miller, 
talk show hmt David Letterman, 
orator Henry Clay, jazzman Herbie 
Hancock, singer Tiny Tim, opera 
sfar Lily Pons.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Tough business decisions could 
have you on edge. Have faith! 
Positive factors are working for 
you behind the scenes. You have 
more allies than you realize. Reach 
out to potential supporters.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Your faith is restored. A business 
or job (̂ >portunity comes from out 
of the blue. When good things 
happen for your children, your 
spirits soar! Your family’s love 
gives you strength.

GEM INI (May 21-June 20): P^- 
suasion will woric better than force 
— especially now. Use your charm. 
The financial picture will brighten 
by sundown. A letter or phone call

could provide just the right advice.
Think thinp over before acting.

c A N o r a r
in

Oune 21-July 22): PuO 
the wdeome mat if guests are 

taking advantage of yo^ An indi- 
viduu idM de^es having a prob
lem will be hard to help. Someone’s 
physical health is aff«Aed by his 
nesative attitude.

LTO auly 2^Ai«22): Strikii« 
out once does not mean you do not 
have the rj^ t stuff. You may have 

'to work overtime in order to catch 
up financially. Be patient and keep 
your temper under control.

VIRGO (A i«. 23^Sqit. 22); Oth
ers ask you to make a decision that 
could aiter your entire working 
pattern. An earth-shattering event

THE FAMILY CIRCLE

affects a personal relationahip. 
Rchiae to be pressured into making 
a hasty choioe.

LIBRA (3ept 230ct m  Do 
not let others place their guik on 
your dnulders. You are not respon
sible for someone’s misfortune. Do 
not be afraid to express your anger 
and apeak your miart Your v u l^ - 
afaffity sets you apart frons others 
in stwnnint  ways. -a

SC O R nO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Seek advice if you encounter rond- 
blocks. A stranger will play a 
major role in yoin’ future. Rutiieis 
con tribute only when they can. 
The rest is iq> to you! Rely on your 
wits.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21); ftek your bags. Tiravel will 
h ^  you find the aohition to a 
career or business problem. Con-' 
vinoe partners to come up with 
more practical propositions.

DENNIS

Stren^hen an important emotional 
bond. Nurture romance.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Jan. 19): 
Critical comments can be valuable 
if they show what should be 
ch an ^ . Negative energy turns 
positive when you aesume a kader- 
ship role. Loved one knows hew to 
make you happy. Be appreciative.

A Q U A ^ S  (fan. 2DW>. 18): A 
great time to seA advice. Identify 
the problem before trying to find a 
solution. Your generous spfrit and 
willingness to share draws others 
to you. Help the deserving, not the 
lazy.

PISCES (Feb. 19̂ Mareh m  Do 
not be afraid to make a m i^  
career change. A humanitarian 
cause needs you. Distant events 
take on new meaning. You know 
what you must do. New contacts 
or friends brighten your social life.

THE MENACE

ANDY CAPP
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OEfW^rMeNT<^ ONE MORE * 
\NOUU3N'THA/£ MAtiE MUCH 

CUFFERENCE-H
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“Beany’s gettin’ so big, pretty 
soon he’ll need a new shell.”

'She TOOK a  picture OFÂ Y BONES AND 1 
t)(DN^ HAVE TO TAKE ÂY SKIN OFF |*

CALVIN &
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